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CHAPTER XVII.

“ Treason has done hls worst: nor steel, nor poison, 
Malice domestic, foreign levy, nothing

. Can touch him further I”
It did not occupy them long in finding a skiff, af

ter reaching tbe quay, into whioh they sprang, and 
in a brief time were sailing the waters in the direc

tion of the -Italian shore. After a weary , voyage, 
they reached the point on whioh Bandolo had;so 

. many times disembarked. Climbing over rooks and 
ledges, they oame at length to the spot with which 
Bandolo was much more familiar.

They now walked on to the outer door of the sub
terranean cayern, which was tightly shut. Bandolo 
touched its hidden spring, and it flew back on its 
hinges. . They groped along for some time, until they 
came to the door of the inner oave. A moment 
Bandolo listened. He thought he detected the sound 
of voices. Instantly he applied his silver whistle to 
hls lips, and blew loud and shrilly. Then followed 
perfect silence.

He raised and blew it a second time. This time 
It waa answered. Then the door swung open hasti
ly, and Bandolo and his companion passed through.

The men all sat ranged along the Interior of the 
cavo. When their eyes fell on Bandolo, they were 
mute with wonder.

' “ Not know me, your old leader ? lam oome baok 
to you again!” said he. , ,

“Hurra! Hurra! Long live Bandolo!” they 
shouted, till their voices rent the cave. .

"Then farewell!" he added. “Should any of 
yon, miy brave and trusty comrades, ever approach 
the coast where yonr oldleodera dwell, do not forget 
to use finely the services of Bandolo. They will al- - 
ways be ready for you. Farewell!"

They parted then and there, and tbe aoene was 
touching. It would hardly be thought that brig
ands and outlaws possessed such tender feelings as 
they showed.

Of those who went away with Bandolo, were Gui
seppe and Marco. Fedore would unquestionably 
have followed, too, but nothing had been beard of 
him since he received what was thought to be his 
death wound in the fray. Yet the reader should 
himself know thus muoh about him. Having 
crawled away to die, he lay on the ground insensi
ble, nntil the fight was over. He was not found, be
cause he bad been at such pains to secrete himself. 
He lay in the spot he had chosen till tbe soldiery . 
had sacked and left the eave, and then came to him
self again. Crawling back to tbe cavern, he found 
wine, with whioh he refreshed himself. Seeing tbat 
the place was desolate, he concluded that all his 
comrades had been either killed or captured, in 
despair he went away to the wilderness, and noth
ing was known of him by mortal.

The party under Bandolo went down to the shore. 
Following its course till they came to a little vil
lage, they fell in with suoh a vessel as they wanted, 
and purchased her. Embarking in this, they bade 
a long farewell to the land they loved rith sighs 
and regrets, and tears coursing down their cheeks.

They endured a boisterous voyage, filled up with 
storms, and threatening to make wreck of tbeir frail 
vessel. But they had been much too familiar with 
danger to quail in its presence now.

Finally they came to their desired port—a quiet 
little haven, into whioh they easily worked their 
vessel aud came to an anchor. Tbe oountry was in 
all the beauty of luxuriant verdure. The landscape 
was lovely In the extreme. There was a low, stone 
house standing some distanoe baok on the slope, ap
parently muoh gone, to decay, and not tenanted at 
that time; Viola instinctively looked to this as'the 
home whioh her mother had bequeathed hgr, nearly 
twenty years before. And thither all directed their 
willing steps.

*hould find some old ruin where I might hide myself. 
I was tho most like a ruin myself, and determined 
to live in one ever afterwards. 1 came at last to । 
this one. I have dwelt here a long time, and unmo
lested. The spirits tbat were onoe said to haunt < 
this bouse, are now all obedient to me. I fear none i 
of them. I fear nothing now. There could be no i 
more wretchedness for me than that I have already 
suffered. And, in this condition, you—you, whom I 
least expected to behold again—have at length found ; 
me! Where shall I go now? Will you slay me 
where I am, for crimes of which I am guilty over 
and over again ?” j 1

“ Feu nothing like that now from me," answered 
Bandolo. x

“ But can jtou forgive ?” he asked,
11 You are wretched; how can 1 nurse a feeling of 1 

revenge now ?” said Bandolo. ,
11 But bow oan oho forgive me t—She, whom I < 

onoe endeavored either to disgrace or destroy?”
» You shall pay the full penalty.for that!” re

sponded Bandolo, quickly. >. -
“ Mercy I mercy! as you finally hope for it your

self!” screamed the monk, pale and trembling.
“ This, then, is your punishment: Those whom 

you onoe labored to separate forever, you shall now, 
by virtue of your holy office,' unite in marriage!"

“ Not worthy I Oh, no, no! I am not worthy!” 
“ Worthy or not,you shall do it, and none hut you!

Come, make yourself ready!"
Immediately Bandolo and Violo, their little party 

gathering as witnesses around them,-stood up before 
the broken old monk, and he proceeded to perform 
the marriage ceremony for them. He asked Heaven 
to bless the union. And thus did Bandolo at last 
enjoy hls triumph. ? , ,

The moment it was over, the'new bridegroom 
turned upon the old wretch, and said to him:

“ Now begone! Never cross my path again 1 On 
peril of your life, heed well my words 1 Here ts 
money—take it. Be ont of my sight at onoe! 
Wander now. at your pleasure, up and down the 
face of the earth! Go and haunt your own soul, if 
you can, with the single knowledge that you still 
live I”

Without another word, he bent a stern look on the 
guilty monk, until he withdrew from hls presence.

“ It is I 1 It is I" said he, tn a torrent of joy.
"Joy! oh, Joy!" exclaimed tbe female voice,on 

the other aide.
The wall was high, and could not be scaled; so 

Juliet directed him to be at the furthest gate, on a 
certain hour of the next night, when she would be all 
ready and waiting with a key.

They were both punctual to tbeir engagement, as 
was to be expected in suoh acase. And what a glad 
greeting waa not this of tbe two lovers I

They made off together, Juliet in disguise, resolved 
to take the first vessel that offered, and leave tbe 
oountry. Oa their road to the coast, thoy fell In 
with a group of fortune tellers. They stopped, and 
asked of one of them—an old woman—the nearest 
route. She took the pains to point it out to them. 
They were turning to depart, when a certain expres
sion of Fodore’s countenance caught tho old crone’s 
eye, and she broke forth excitedly:

“ I have seen that face before I 1 know I have seen 
It!"

“ Where ?" demanded he.
" Oh, yes! and this other face, too 1” added she, 

with much increased vehemence.
“But where? where?” he repeated.
“ In Venice /” whispered she in hia car.
“ Who are you, then ?” demanded he.
“ Do n’t you know me ?"
He protested tbat ho did not.
"Noryou!” turning to Juliet.
No, nor she, either.
“ Then I ’ll tell you,” added sbe, in a more confi

dential whisper still. 111 am Nancie I Yes—i am 
she!”

“ What?” both exclaimed together.
“ I tell you truly; I am tbe old fortune-teller, tbo 

nurse of Viola, and Bandolo I Yes, I tell you I am 
the same!" .

She it Was, indeed; but she was greatly changed.
Sitting down by tho roadside, each party disclosed 

their own experience in the world since they last 
met. The old nurse was in possession of foots con-
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She is my betrothed." ' • 1
“ This a woman 1” all cried out . 1
•‘ Yes," answered be, “ you have had the honor to i 

be commanded by a woman; and that woman, too ] 
my betrothed i She came among you, and asked to < 
take her lover’s plaoe. She swore to avenge the | 
death she supposed I bad suffered. And she proved 1 
herself worthy, I am told, of her mission." 1 

.. .,“ She did—she did 1” they all answered.
■ “ She was captured in the fight you had with the 
Venitian soldiery, and carried to Venioe. This day 
the Doge himself bas recognized her as Ais own 
daughter." ^' .

“Impossible!” $
“ It is nevertheless true. Knowing her, the Dogo 

sent forme. I knew her as quickly. Do you not 
- think I was proud to know that, disguised as she 

was, sho drew the sword for my name I Indeed I 
was proud enough. But I have something besides 
to tell you: I am tho Dogft ton I” < .

' Their astonishment, verging on disbelief itself, 
cannot be described. '

“ What I tell you.is Gospel truth," repeated Ban- 
doio. “ I am the son of the Doge. Till this, he had 
believed this fair maiden was bis child, but his mis
take bas been made plain to him. He has bidden us 

. fly together, and never’take up arms against Venioe 
again. I shall do as he wishes. My roving days, 
comrades^ are over forever. My appetite for revenge 
is satisfied, for I cannot go againet my own father, 

■ and him who has taken care of this dear one all her 
life. Come, my comrades, let ns drink once more to 
our former days, and then separate and go our own 

. ways in the world. But I want you first to promise 
me that this mode of life shall hcncet^th be aban
doned. It remains for you all to turn and aid Ven

’ loejS you shall all find quiet and peaceful homes in 
the island where my betrothed and I are going. 
Will you promise mo, from this day, to renounce 
your present mode of life?”

They answered unanimously—" We will.’" .
“Will you swear?" .
“We swear I” replied they.
“ Then let us onoe again pledge eaoh other In gen-

. Reaching the door, Bandolo and Viola, acoompa- 
UtWT by G«fc#£p« - mm1 Ho*«4 only, zWAni- fo»*ardr 
while the rest remained silent in the rear. They
laid their hands on thelatoh, and it obeyed the pres
sure. It swung back in its hinges. But a wretched 
picture ot decay met their eyes; Tbe ceiling was 
dripping with foul moisture. Tbe walls were all 
gaping with seams. The floors were opening to let 
them through. The stairs were fust tumbling, one 
over anotber.^hey proceeded cautiously into one 
of the rooms. It was so dark that nothing within 
could be seen. Bandolo hastened to let in more light 
through a screen. In an instant a glare of the gold
en sun flashed into the untenanted room, as if it 
had found its way into a tomb.

But lol what was that objeot on tho wall 1 Tho 
quick eye of Viola at once took it in. Ap&lralt! 
She drew forth from ha?;,bosom the miniature her 
mother had left her. They were a striking resem
blance I The story was all told. Tbat picture on 
the wall was that of ber own mother ! Now was 
she fully satisfied that these domains were all her 
own.

Passing through this room, they opened another 
door.* As it swung back, the figure of a man, flitting 
across the room, was dimly seen. ■

“Whoisthat?” thought Bandolo.
Marco and Guiseppe rushed in and seized the in

truder, and dragged him forth to the light. He was 
a mass of filthy rags. Hls beard and hair were

| very long, his features were pinched and sharp, and 
his eye was wandering. He seemed the very pic

. tore of despair.
( “Who are you ?” roughly demanded Bandolo.
, “ Bring him to the light!" Said Guiseppe.

He was dragged, trembling, haggard, and full of 
. fear,'into the middle of the room. Then Viola for 

the first time looked ut him.- She gave one piercing 
i shriek." ' ' '
, •> What is it ? What?" demanded Bandolo.
> She pointed to the creature in terror. - 

“ What does this mean, Viola ?” he called again.

Then he took his newly madq bride IntdhU arms, 
and exclaimed ia [toriei ofpwwMouate.cpdArment: > 
’“••M/lud(ieT3^4^ 
ever separate us'again!"' .

CHAPTER XVIII.
■■And so, without more circumstance at all, 

I hold it fit that we shake hands tnd part.
To go back a little.
As soon as the Doge met the Counsll, he explained 

to them tbe discovery he hod so unptpeotediy made, 
and frankly told them that he^d suffered both 
Viola and Bandolo to escape out o.fl,Venice, on condi
tion that, at least for many yea$'tbey should not
return again. They well knew ' Sore a trial the
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erous wine, and, henceforth, farewell to the brigand’s 
life forever!". - ’ , ,
' They filled their goblets and drank them off to
gether. It was their last revelry in tho bandit’s 
cave. They could not but feel sad, too. This life of 
their# had a wild charm forthem. It was crowded 
with the romance of hazards and dangers, of escapes 
and adventures. It made their blood fly rapidly. 
It filled tbeir hearts with high hopes, even if It also 
plunged them at times into the deepest disappoint
Dents and despair. .

Bandolo led the way.
“Now for the nearest port with me," said he, 

“ those'who will still follow my fortune! With our 
gold let us purchase a vessel, in her we will em
bark for Sicily, whore I shall forever make my home. 
Who go with their old leader ?"

About a dozen stepped forth.
' “ But where will the rest of yon' go, comrades ? 

I hate' to leave you here." .
“ We will go back to humble but honest labor 

again[" answered they. r
' d j^ ^on^ll me lrnly?" , ; -
Tbiy'tilleratedtheir 'determination.

••The monk! Tbe monkl” cried she. “It is 
Father Petroni 1” ■ •

Bandolo looked at him eearohingly. .
•• Is it so ?” demanded he.
The monk silently bowed assent It was Indeed 

Petroni. „

whole matter must have been team, and therefore 
were Inclined, if only out of reveot for the Doge’s 
high office, to pass by tho transition In silence.

The people were wisely kept in ignorance of tbe 
whole affair. The Council poeptfsed Just tbat sort 
of machinery which could keepiueb a matter a se
cret forever. 1

Old Nancie was sent for. Thq hunted In her dis
mal chamber, but it was vacant Sbe bad myste- 
rionsly disappeared; Sbe had 1ft the implements of 
her art behind her, however. I^ere was the clepsy
dra, or water-clock; there the arlons pieces of dra
pery by whose concealing aid ae made tbe common 
things about ber look mysteious to tbe observer; 
but sbe herself had gone. [

Time rolled on. The oompuions of Bandolo, who 
bad followed him to bls now[ome, were now settled 
Industriously In various dlretions around him. Ban
dolo and Viola preserved thold stone bouse of her 
mother, as a precious meme^dt other times; but a 
sweet villa was erected n^ a grtat way from it, 
which they bod converted Ito a pwfect paradise. 
Viola now bore tbe name h^ mother lad bequeathed 
to her. ‘

Her pretty little waiting maid, Julietas soon as 
she learned that sbe bad ^st her mistree, became 
inconsolable. Going on loard the first v^gei she 
could find, she set.sail forl»with for a port France, 
and entered a nunnery indue of the little to^g jn 
the southern part of thatoountry. She was s^ of 
the world, altogether, an[ craved only solitude, qhc 
would be where she ooull breathe out her sighs i^ 
her prayers unheard. ।

oerning Viola and Bandolo, ot which neither Fedore 
nor Juliet know anything, so long had they been ex-. 
Iles from Venice. So she went over the whole history 
of Bandolo’s capture, trial, condemnation, and final 
pardon, and likewise of the romantic robber-life of 
Viola, her.oapture by the soldiers, and her escape; 
end, finally,.hotr they bad both fled together beyond

“ Ah, if f did bnt know where my noble master 
is now," exclaimed Fedore. . .

“ But that happens to be just what I can teli you,” 
returned Nancio.

“ You 1 can you tell me that ? Oh, then, tell me 
in the very next breath 1 1 will be at hie side, with 
Juliet, too, aa quick oe tide and winds will take me 
there I"

“ Be patient, and you shall know tho whole,” added 
Nancie.

Aud from this point she let them into Viola’s 
history, and the locality of the ample possessions 
that bad been left to ber; and said that, beyond a 
doubt, both of them would be found upon them then.

This filled both hearts with unspeakable Joy. 
They expressed their gratitude over and over again, 
and took leave of her, with tears in their eyes, to 
continue their journey.

They came down to the coast just in time to em
bark on board a vessel bound for Sicily. They 
made a quick and prosperous voyage, and in duo 
time reached tbe port of their destination. Without 
further delay they set out for tbe spot tbat held tho 
objects of tbeir devotion and love.

After several days’ slow and weary travel, Fedore 
came into the neighborhood to which ho bnd been 
directed, and, seeing a stranger not far off, went over 
to him to put further inquiries. The moment he 
came near the stranger, he called out: '

“ Guiseppe 1 Guiseppe 1”
It was even ho. Bandolo oouldtaot be very far ojf. 

He conducted them to the villa of the latter, and left
them to make their way in for themselves- 

The meeting surpassed any scene tp^wbjch degorlp-.

BT KATIH UBAY.

Woman’s patient, self-sacrificing spirit Is often made 
tbo theme of praise for an admiring world to g#M upon. 
These qualities aro commendable, truly, when exer
cised in a proper direction, but there arc conditions, 
and thoso generally which nro tbe subject of this species 
of laudation, which make them simply a stupid compli
ance to unjust demands, slightly illustrated in the not 
uncommon Incident of a woman expected to preside 
gracefully over a.household. and at tho same time per
form most, if not all, of Its menial servitude, in addition 
to tho o(Hce of rearing children, and passing her nights 
In broken slumber attendant upon their many neadji; 
so tbat her face grows old and thin before its time, and 
sbe goes an early martyr to the tomb, or a suffering in
valid, shorn of tbe strong, healthy cheerfulness so nec
essary in tbo family circle, beclouding with a dark 
shadow, tbo precincts tbat should be enveloped with 
an atmosphere of roses and all sweet things. Ihcn. 
instead of making a merit of, and bolding up for an ex
ample, thia forlorn domestic picture, should wo not, 
one and all, cast this practice into that receptacle of 
worn-out things, where thoso Sunduy-Kt'hool books be
long which are filled with records of tho impossible 
children who were so good they died very early ia con
sequence ; or if thoy Indulged In the natural pastimes 
of mirth and innocence, and wero not saintly in tbe 
accepted forms of cant and narrow-minded bigotry, or 
possibly wore forced into ovils by hereditary causes, or 
existing circumstances, wero sent into everlasting tor
ments. to appease tbe wrath of an offended Deity.

Bore let me digress one moment moro to show tbe 
tendency of such writings upon tho tender minds of 
those little beings tbo mistaken writers thought to ben
efit. The young readers either penetrated tho disguise, 
and finding them unmitigated fiction, threw off all 
wholesome restraint, or, like the little girl I knew, 
Whose conscience was so exceedingly sensitive tbat she 
constantly drew comparisons between them and her
self, so much to nor own disadvantage, that finally her 
full heart overflowed iu this request to her mother:

•• Mamma, when 1 rend about such good little chil
dren, 1 find they never livo long. Now, which had 
you rather havo me, good llko them, and die pretty 
soon, or just oa I aui, aud live longer'!”

This child's tender conscience became so morbidly 
sensitive that hor mother was obliged, in saiety to ber 
well being, to withdraw her from tho Sunday-School, 
and exclude from her perusal all those books fraught 
with such evil.

Would ft not be bettor now, in an ago when woman 
begins to bo recognized aa being worthy to become 
a companion lo buy brother, husband, or friend, and 
acknowledged aa having somo little intellect, to take 
off this pressure of manifold burdens Irom hor life, that 
sho may tho sooner arise from all those weaknesses, 
and frivolities, still supposed by many to pertain to 
her sex, instead of hor condition, and thus all those 
connected with her become elevated in a correspond
ing ratio, bringing about the only truo social reform, 
that which shall commence at our very hearth stones?

Itaru would be the necessity for this overtasking pro
cess ol labor, when help would gladly be bestowed, by 
thosp otherwise free, for that small remuneration with
in the means of every man of common Intellect, and 
corresponding industry. 1 believe in no other countiy 
on tbe lace ot the globe can bo found this spectacle of 
requiring women to officiate at once iu so many depart, 
ments. She must be housekeeper, servant maid, seam
stress, nurse, and withal mother; which latter office, of 
itself, should exempt her from an excess of all other 
cares. And here looms up a picture, the very outlines 
of which would swell into a long essay, upon causes of 
tho physical prostration of the present generation. As 
well require of man that he should be, at one and tbe 
same time, proficient in, and executing, several differ-, 
ont trades, as there should be this woman of all work.

These remarks pertain not to those two extremes, 
where wealth with its retinue of servitors, on the one 
hand, ana scarcely an aspiration above the wanta of tbe 
lower order of animal nature, on tho other, remove 
these requirements. But I speak of that sterling mid
dle class, whioh holds tho earth In balance, and might, 
under a wiser system of distribution of labor, make 
this largo domain ono scene of happy homes, from 
which should go forth sons and daughters, strong in 
body, clear and firm in Intellect and-morals.

••Well, well,” snymMr. Shortsight, “tut. nonsense 1

•• Craven I” shouted Bandolo, seizing him with , 
fury; “ bow earnest thou here ?"

•• I will tell thee,” spoke the trembling creature, 
for the first time. ’ '

•• Or else take this dagger to thy' heart, villain I 
where it should have found its way long ago l”

“ Stay—stay the dagger I” shouted the monk, 
•• aud hear me 1"

■• Then go on, wretch I” cried Bandolo.
■• When you threw me Into that dark hole under 

the convent chapel, you thought that was the end of 
me. It would have been, hod I' not known tbe 
place so wril. A subterranean passage led from Ite 
dark walls even to the river. ■ As soon as I recovered 
my consciousness, I crept along this passage, on my 
hands and knees, until l came to this aperture, -1 
crawled out in safety. Then there was nothing left 
to me but to flee, I could not remain there a da>, 
nor an hour longer. I took a boat and left tbe elty 
.with all baste. From day to day I wandered, bea
ring my bread. I stopped nowhere, and spoke wltlt, 
no one, I resolved to go on, to keep traveling till I

On a certain silvery taht in summer, the mooi 
hanging her swelling enboent high above the horizon, 
a young man strolled Without the walls of tbe town, 
to where this very ninnery stood, and sat down 
close by tbe grounds, Jud began to ruminate. Evi
dently he was sad and weary. There must be some 
secret cause for.it all) What was it? 1

He broke out in slniing, as if to relieve his thoughts 
of tbeir weight. Thejsongs were only inch as were 
adapted to hls feolinfs, but always of a melancholy 
strain. At length he struck on a strain that was ns 
familiar as a •• household word." He went through 
it with a great deal of expression. Even hia own

tlbn ls adequate. “ Words are too tamo and measured 
to convey the spirit of so Joyous a surprise. Master 
and page—Mistress and maid, were thus happily 
re united.

All four lived together peacefully for many years, 
made better by the rough and bitter experiences 
through which they passed.

Nancie and the old monk continued ever to be 
wanderers. Tbat was the penalty exacted of them.

Tbe name of Bandolo was mentioned almost under 
the breath, in Venice, for long years after these 
vvents. There were few in whose memories bis bold 

’ td unparalleled deeds did not long remain. It was 
[ “tormy life tbat he had lived thus far; but it was 
, H&ed up at its close with a bow of promise like 
( ^Ovhloh spans tho sky after a long and troublous 

stern Bandolo became another man.

Binring affected him to tears.
He paused. Presently he caught the very same 

strain from the other side of tbe nunnery wall! He 
repeated it,on bls part, it, waa repeated from the 
other side! Instantly he stemed a new peraon, and
called out:

• “ JnlleVl Juliet I”
” X v#** W"*’*1 **WM1 

“ lilt Fedore?”
■sv

A Pe»AK Fable. A Persian had a pet parrot, 
and prevya ^ going to India be asked Poll what 
present Ig^id bring her. “No present," said 
the parrot lonly when you See my brothers dancing 
on the greei^rd; fen them how I pine in a little 
prison." Tl^etohaut Journeyed and delivered hls 
message, and 9(rro^ immediately fell dead from a 
tree. The mer.at nturned, and immediately told 
hls parrot, w®°'l dead from bls perch on hearing 
the news- Th® Kohant ^^ tMMk picked up the 
body and cast« »when to his surprise the parrot: 
revived and raying, “ths Indian parrot 
taught me to dieto/^ One day, master; then > 
ahalt eo g»l“ «/”•)»> '

Did not our grandmotl^ 4Dj cook, 
and wash’ ?—and wan't they healthy and contented ?•'

You may think so, ray good sir, but could you go 
back to tbeir times, you would find a far different 
mode of living; and even then, there wore poor wea
ried mothers who could havo told you of trials you 
think not of; and you forget, or perhaps you do not 
know, that in thia mighty struggle between fancied 
duty, and indicted wrong, now and then a fetter haa 
snapped asunder, until tbo captive has so far risen as 
to catch some stray beam, warm and invigorating, 
from tbo. realms of science, or tasted tbe sweets of 
fitted companionship with cultured intellects. Think 
not, sir, she will now go meekly back to your grand
mother days; if then a woman's wholo merit lay in her 
ability to minister to tho physical wants I

Let us rather admire the spirit of that woman whose 
eyes were suddenly opened to tho perils of her posi
tion. It was in tbe second, or third year of ber mar
riage. Maternity had brought with It an accession to 
her cares, Bho looked forward through tbo vista of 
coming years, and saw. brought to her own home, the 
dark shadow she had seen resting over many a boose
hold; in her short life—tho increasing family, tho 
wearied, broken-down mother, tbo fretful discontent 
consequent thereon, and worse than all, but not la.
frequent, tho alienated husband, alienated through- 
those very burdens imposed on tho too yielding write. 
Sbe saw all tbit, and determined tbat such should not 
be her lot. Sho called a council; not for war, not foe - 
recession, but for peace. Two propositions she laid 
before Alm equally Interested with herself. Bhe^would • / 
become tbe mother of his children, but exempt ’ 
all care andtoil which should unfit ber for tba monar - 
discharge of a duty toward them, requlriti*; 1
health, a clear brain and consequent cheerfulness; ‘ 
would be to hlm-a good housekeeper and nothin* more.

If the reader would care to know,! will aiTsE, 
choice wm satisfactory on both sides, and one ’ 
household In our land is the result of thia decision;
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Writtea for Mie Banner of UsM. r’ 
THE NATIONAL TREASURY VAMWBER, 

bt a. r. m'comm. ) :

Of all the base Md deadliest few 
That now beset our nation’s lift, 

None half so foul, or dire aa those '•’ 
Who feel content amid the strife, 

if they can plunder any;
Who cry aloud, both wide and far, ' 

•• Tbeir glorious ceuntry,” hear their shoal 
Of love for every stripe and star, 

And yet would stick our life's blood out, 
If they could turn a penny.

They 'ro worse by far than thieving Floyd, 
Who rifled for his traitorous friends, 

They rob their own, and feel o'erjoyed, 
if they but gain their reltlsh ends, 

For fightings they 're without it.
Wbat care they for our honored flag, 

When'er pelf and lucre ceases;
They 'll swop It for an upstart rag.

And for leas than •• thirty-pieces.” 
And never ‘'hang” uboutit.

The people now have full decreed 
That every dollar, life and all. 

They’ II freely give in time of need, 
To bury deep, as with a ]>all, * 

This monstrous dire rebellion. N 
But soon a murmur deep will risen/

If patriot's blood must freely pour.
Aud all this mighty sacrifice 

Tends but to add to villains’ store.
Who plunder by the million.

If this rebellion’s not crushed out, 
And dissolution proves a fact.

’T will surely thus bo brought about.
Furgetlng country for •■ contract,” 

In greedy love for mammon. 
Oh I Northmen, you within whose breasts 

Still burns the memory of our sires, 
Come forth, and by your stern behests, 

Confound, and crush these foul vampires 
Whose patriotism's gammon.

Like Home, the proud—like honored Greece— 
We, too, will sink to swift decay, 

II foul corruptions still increase.
Aud plundering vampires have their way. 

Upon the nation’s purse I 
Away ! thou sordid, leecherous band. 

No more block up the patriot's way ! 
Aside ! from where true freemen stand, 

let us and traitors have fair play. 
Or gain our withering curse.

Jarrettsville. Jfd., Jan., 1862.

Original ^sskjs

PRINCIPLES OF ORGANIZATION,
AND THEIR RELATION TO SPIRITUALISM.

111 EDIT AUD B. FREELAND.

NUMBER TWO.

OOVEItNMENT.
In the first article, under this heading, published in 

the Banner ot January 18th, 1 affirmed that the true 
constitution of Government consisted in tho harmoni
ous adjustment of the two opposite principles of en
tire Individual freedom, represented by Democracy, on 
the one hand, and of absolute authority, repreee’nted 
by the Monarchal constitution, on the other, Iwos 
obliged to treat the subject very superficially, in that 
article, in order to confine myself within the bounds 
of newspaper limits. The question is, however, too 
important to l>e dealt with lightly; and as the method 
of solution here proposed is one hitherto considered 
impossible, it needs especial elucidation. I purpose, 
therefore, in this paper, to attempt its further (level 
opment. I shall endeavor to show that these two prin- 
aiples together include all the e*entlal elements of n 
perfect G vernment; that either one of them. Inlrn 
tingly, is incompetent to a good Government; aud, 
finally, that the construction and perpetuation of a 
Government, upon these seemingly antagonistic prin
ciples. Is possible, and is. in fact, tlic only po^lblc ba
sis of fixed, lasting and efficient organization?

in the past, Government have been predominantly 
representative, either of tho principle of absolute au 
thorlty. or of Individual liberty; but there has been no 
attempt at a Government which should harmonize and 
givo full play to both of these opposing principles, in 
the earlier ages, the idea of individual liberty was al
most unknown. A Patriarch, a Chief, a King, as- 
annicd his position ns rightful lord of the land and 
ruler of the people by divire right, and swayed un
questioned. Aa Intelligence increased and supersti
tion waned, the people rose into power, and tossing to 
tho winds the pretensions of Church and State, gradu
ally withdrew from rulers their hoarded prerogatives 
and established tho foundation of all government in 
the interest of individual liberty, and in the dogma 
that all nutlioiity emanates from the people.

The fundamental Idea iu tho Monarchist or Abso- 
Into Authority Principle, ns distinguished from that 
of tho Democratic or individual Liberty Principle, is 
tho inequality of men. and tho diversity of their ca- 
pacitics and functions. This idea lies nt the basis of 
Ml non-dcmocratlc Governments, whether Monarchies^ 
Oligarchies or Arlstocincies. In all Governments of 
this kind, tbe right of rule and control is assumed by 
a few, or by ono, and the mass are forced to accept tho 
rule and bow submissively to it, whether they aro

uertBia functions, wad unfit to perform others. Itis 
unlvorMl, ineiauicable and por»istcql.qIt makes ev 
ery brain creatsre es»entlally difiijirenf from every 
Otaer, and. therefore. perfcoUy adapted to fill a ce^ 
♦tin place, which »0 other created being it fuiegiuUe to.

The equality of man Is rather a negative truth, than 
a positive one. It is a compromi e, Tendered necessa
ry; In the absence of the positive troth. It has never 
been intended or regarded ob a denial of the inherent 
inrgunliiy of man. but only as an assertion of the 
equality of men, in society, as reepecte their relative 
right to control or eubject each other. I shall proceed to 
show, however, tbat by an Inevitable necessity, owing 
to. the absence of any science of organization, the 
practical working of tho equality principle, has re
sulted in the subveraiomof tbe truth of man’s inherent 
inequality, at least, iu actual lifo, and in the assump
tion of the equality of man as to hie capacities and 
fuuctlons.

The establishment of a Government ujon thaequal- 
fty idea, aroje from tbe impossibility of detefmiuing 
who was inherently fitted for tbo position of ruler, 
either in the supreme ranks, or tho subordinate ones. 
Then, in the advance of civilization and knowledge, 
tbo priesthood ceased to inspire awe; and when peace 
and commerce supervened upon, and gradually tri
umphed over barbarism and war, the minds of men be
gan to question the right, sanctioned by immemorial 
prescription of tbo priest and the warrior to rule. In 
the further progress of civilization, tbe people came to 
a knowledge of their own dignity and worth, tbo mer
cantile man assumed an Importance hitherto accorded 
lo tho untrafficking classes only, prerogatives hereto
fore deemed the due of privileged orders were with
drawn, the divine right of Kings and the special sanc
tity or authority of the Church nnd Clergy were de
nied, and all classes and professions camo, in a great 
measure, upon the samo level, jealously watching tbe 
Interests of their own class, and resisting the assump
tion of superiority on the part of any order, with de 
cision aud tenacity. Under these circumstances the 
problem of Government became a serious and difficult 
one. Tbe interests of all parties and factions alike 
prevented the usurpation of power by any individual 
or single class; mutual jealousy prevented tbe install
ment in office of any member of any patty, and in this 
dilemma tho point was at last reached when the only 
practicable solution was found to lie the concession 
and acceptance, on all sides, of the political, social 
and religious equality of all classes and ol all people.

Yet tills arrangement, the basic foundation of Ke- 
publican institutions, was only an armed neutrality. 
It was the position people were’forced to take, not be
cause tbey doubted the inherent inequality ot men, 
and their relative capacities, but because there was no 
satisfactory method of settling the scale of inequality. 
Men had not yet—nor have they even yrf—learned to 
examine themselves by the rigorous laws of intellect
ual truth, and to judge critically and impasslonately 
of their reel characters, actual .anilities and true post 
tions. Even had they so done, there did not yet ex
ist the science by which they could have accurately 
determined their true rank. Judging, therefore, by 
their feelings and predilections, each class considered 
its own the best and wisest, and the most entitled to 
the post of honor. Unable to adjust or harmonize 
these claims In any other way than by the mutual 
abandonment of them as a bane.of organization, they 
adopted that course, without, however, forgolting the 
truth of inherent inequality.

lint while they did not forget this, ns I shall show 
further on, tbe exigencies of tbeir state and tho ne
cessities of their basic principle forced them to act 
upon the idea that all men were equal in capacity and 
function. Starting upon the principle of human equal
ity, in respect to the right of control, they were 
obliged to carry that principle still further, in deter
mining in what way civil control should be arranged; 
bunco the elective franchise and tho equality of indi
viduals in seleoting authorities. Thus resulted the 
bringing of all men to a dead level in relation to in
tellectual capacity, executive ability, and moral 
strength, in all that related to societary affairs; and 
so, upon this erroneous basis, forced upon Republi
canism by the very conditions of its existence, popu
lar governments have proceeded.

We see, therefore, that both species of Government 
which have existed hitherto—those representing the 
Principle of equality, and those representing the I’rin 
ciple or inequality—have been based upon fundamen
tal truths; while tbe methods which have been adopted 
in each kind of Government, to carry out tbe true 
basic idea, have been, from the necessities of the case, 
essentially false. I purpose now to inquire into the 
respective beneficial and injurious effects of each kind 
of Government, and the method of securing tbeir 
combined benefits, without the evils.

It fs hardly necessary to dwell nt any length npon 
the advantages or disadvantages of the Monarchist or 
Absolute form of Government, Still, Republicans arc 
so enamored of their own form of polity, that they are 
apt to forget that the other form has an/ advantages 
over ttmfr own. I shall paiwn. therefore, to merely in
dicate these. The disadvantages of this Kind of civil j 
organization; the tendency to tyranny, the liability ( 
of the people to oppression, the inducement to keep 
the muss in ignorance, the necessary repression of 
freedom in speech, in press, and In life-these and 
numberless other drawbacks to human progress are 
familiar to the thought of all intelligent minds. , 

PrumptneM Is one great advantage of the Monarcbial , 
over tbe Democratic form of Government. A ain- , 
gle mind only has to decide, and delay is not neces- 
nary in order to mould, convince, combine or barrno 
nlze a people or their representatives. An apt Ulus- 
tration Is now before us. Tho Secretary of tho Treas
ury is calling for an immediate supply of money. Be
fore he can obtain it. however, the House has to pre
pare, discuss and agree upon a plan, tho Senate has to 
discuss, and agree with tho House, and the President 
approve. Thus more or less delay is inevitable in the 
accomplishment ot this pressing need. Had the set
tlement of tbe question rested with a single mind, 
this delay would not have been necessary.

Dim lluponeibility is another point in which the 
Monarhical polity is superior to tbe Democratic. 
The responsibility of affairs does not there rest with a 
class or numerous body of men, as a Congress or a 
Legislature, in which the whole body, being coilec- 
tlvely responsible, individual accountability is easily 
avoided; out a single head stands toweringly visible, 
on whom the praise and honor, of the execration and 
condemnation of the people fall, accordingly as tbe 
Government Is beneficent and wise, or injurious and 
careless. There Is, therefore, the incentive of an una
voidable and open responsibility, in this system of

The elementa which I have indicated above .aoes* 
peclaliyand predominantlympt*8*1*'^^^„a“H“8,r? 
chlal form of Government, are those ’^.'’constitute 
ite Bternotii. In proportion as these element* are 
powerful in any Government, in that proportion it la 
strong. Strength is, then, Pref“1,?e“,I£ mUj^tuf 
Government which is represented by the monarchial 
PrThCeIPDemocrallc principle, on the other hand, is es
pecially representative ol Freedom. Aa the monarch!- 
al principle gives way to thD- *be P?0!?;?' ‘he press, 
the pnlpit, the legislative body and the foram become 
freer and more independent. It is hardly neoessary to 
enlarge upon this idea here. The unparalleled free
dom in thia Republic is the theme of tbe schoolboy. 
the delightful contemplation of the sage, and tbe 
hope of the oppressed in all nations and in every 
clime. I shall dismiss it. therefore, with the reitera
tion of the statement, that 88 tbe monarchial princi
ple is especially representative of the strength of Gov
ernment, so* the Democratic principle is especially re
presentative of the freedom of the people; and, as the 
elements predominently efficient in the former consti
tute this strength, so the elements preponderatingly 
active In the latter, tend to foster and enlarge this In
dividual liberty. I shall now endeavor te ahow that 
the elements which relate especially to this enlarge
ment of freedom, tend also to diminish the strength. 
of an organization. In other words, tbat the elements 
of strength, and those of freedom, are essentially tbe 
antipodes of each other. It is, at'the same time, evi
dent that a strong Government and a free people to
gether, constlto’e a perfect organization, eo far a, re
late, to the governmental domain, rigorouely making. 
It has already been partially indicated in tno state
ment of the elements which preponderated in the mo
narchial principle, that the elements of strength and 
those of freedom were essentially opposite. It was 
there affirmed that promptitude, direct responsibility, 
consolidation, order, independence, etc., were ele
ments which tended to produce strength in Govern
ment, and that tbey were the adjuncts of the monar
cbial. rather than that of the Democratic principle. 
Tbe effect of the abandonment of tho idea of individual 
inequality and .diverse capacities, os a basis of organ
ization, I wish to discuss more at length.

Tho theory actually adopted in republican politics 
is, that any inan. is adapted to and adequate for any 
place for which he can obtain the requisite number of 
votes. It would require a volume to point out the 
numberless evils which flow from this transparent 
falsehood. Noris it needed to enumerate them. As 
I havo before stated, tbo adoption of this theory was a 
choice of evils only, and, doubtless, was so understood 
to a greater or less extent, at the time of its ndoptipn. 
The evils of the theory when practicalized, wero prob
ably well understood at that tlmo. I refer to them 
here only to show tbe weaknesses of tbe Democratic 
element, and how tbey may be neutralized.

This theory assumes that all men are alike in their 
reasoning powers, In their capacities of understand
ing, in-tneir education, in thoir natural mental in
clinations, in their knowledge—in short, in every 
mental, phyaical, moral and practical qualification. 
It sees no distinction between tbehighly refined and' 
educated, and tbe most illitcrate'boor. Moral worth 
is upon exactly the same tooting with tbe lowest tur
pitude. Virtue and vice aro twins, and energy and 
Imbecility go hand in hand as equals. The effect of 
this dead-levelism Is becoming strikingly apparent in 
this country. Reverence and respect aro feelings con
sidered rather nnworlhyof an independent citi-on. 
Exalted station or lofty character command little 
deference, and liberty is almost synonomous with 11- 
cense, and familiarity with impertinent intrusion. 
A senator of the United States, a participator in the 
gravest councils of tbo nation, makes a speech in 
Chicago, and it is forthwith announced in the papers 
that "Jim Lane” addressed tbo people; while the 
senator “Jim Lane,” speaks of tbe President of the 
United States as “Old Abe” and **Long Abe." The 
editor of a journal especially devoted to esthetics, 
peeps into the President's dressing room window while 
that officer is engaged in Ids toilet, and serves up to 
his readers, as an especially delicate esthetic morsel, 
the number of minutes occupied in tbe Presidential 
shaving, shirting and dressing.
Prom this dead-levelism results our greatest weakness: 

for tbe assumption that all men are competent to all 
places, includes the equally false one, that all men are 
alike able to judge of the right persons for the right of
fices. The effect of this is to prevent 'the right man 
getting to his proper phee, and to makh waste of our 
very best material. Inherent Inequality has adapted 
men for certain stations. The men in this country 
who are the highest in mental endowment, in moral 
integrity and in practical power, thould be the Presi
dents, the Senators, the Representatives—the rulers of 
the land. It is seldom that they are. Tbe first Presi
dent of tbe Republic was tbe man unanimously recog
nized as “ first in war. first in peace, and first in tho 
hearts of his countrymen,” because of his transcendent 
character, t^c^ptt time, tho scramble of rorty poll, lies has thrown wh6rn ir .ligni on top, and tbo pyra
mid bus tapered to tho dimensions of Pierce and Bu
chanan. <

The free elective franchise necessarily keeps out of 
dace and power the men who sre best fitted to exercise 
t, the men cf the best thought, the largest culture and 

the broadest and most far seeing vision. Citizens will 
vote for those, who represent, in the aggregate, their 
own opinions.' Those, therefore, will bo elected, who 
represent the minions of tho majority. The real states
man, ihe deep Uiinkcr, the social organizer, the man of 
progress, never represents or stands upon the level of 
the mass, but is always ahead of them. And so he is al
ways, with rare exceptions, condemned to private life, 
while those who hand upon the plane of thought with 
t he mass hold tliaoffices. The two elements of thought
ful contemplationand practical adaptation are essential 
to the best statesiianship, and these elements are often- 
est found in separate individuals. A wise monarch could 
avail himself of boh. But in a Republic the thought
ful man would be >ft aside, from bla want of practical 
tact, and bis sensitkeness, preventing bis mingling in 
the rough arena o'politics; and the practical man 
would be neglectedror his want of intellect.

terndntag the tree grade of inequality, in Ute P*4«5 
men’s relative rang; the strongMtCteie assumed WJ 
themselves the superior rank, ano denying.indivwaari = 
liberty, tyrannised over the weaker. That an equally .,
Atemselves the superior rank,------ 
liberty, tyrannized over the weaker. ---------- j.- -
important and Vital troth exists In the Domoora|lo or 
individual liberty principle, the equlity of all man as 
reapeota their relative right to control or regulate each 
other in society. That in the practical adaptation of 
thia principle to actual life, the relative inequality of 
men and their diverse functions were virtually denied. 
Tbat both these opposite governmental methods con
tain, respectively, a truth and a falsity, That the 
monarchial principle is especially representative of the 
great element of strength in a government, and the 
democratic principle, of freedom. That either of these 
principles, singly existing in a government, is inade
quate to a good and permanent organization, and tends 
to destraction, by tyranny, on the one hand, or by 
dead levellsm, on the other.

I shall endeavor to show, in another paper, that 
these antagonistic elements, when harmoniously com
bined, constitute the true form of government; and 
that this harmonious adjustment is feasible and practi
cable, in our own day, for the first time in the progress 
of the ages. .

CHARACTER.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

<1

Ct
Vr*roid*#jirei?^^ ”

Leavitt Penn Yi$-ipur (^rag.i^.^ro^ Dundee, 
where nothing cdnld & done $ut 18o^l1t small circle, 
An account of the inability of our friends to procure

pleased willi it or not.
Exactly tbe opposite idea lies fundamentally at tbe 

base of tbo Democratic Principle, representative ot 
individual liberty—that Is, the equality of men. and 
their capacity to fill, alike, all stations, and to per
form, equally well, all functions.

Efech of these fundamental ideas, lying at tho base 
of these two opposite and antagonistic principles, con
tains both a truth and a falsity. The true system ot 
Government will be found, Mientlflcally, to consist in 
the harmonization of tbe two true elements. Tho 
Mae ones will be found to bav Axisted, a. a nro'Mi/y. 
in the absence of the real complimentary truth. A 
closer analysis of the two principles- of Government 
will mako this clear.

The Inequality of men. and their consequent adapta
tion to wholly different functions, is a plain troth of 
Nature, neither to bo gainsayed nor denied. This fact 
has been apparent in all ages and among all peoples. 
In theearlicrepocbs. when people were unenlightened, 
•rude, and uncivilized, when selfishness and ambition 
wore paramount Incentives, and when there were no 
means of indicating tbe real heads and leaders of the 
people, the powerful summed the position of heads, and , 
forced th •submli'sion and loyalty of tho weak. Thus 
priests, among a religious and superstitious people, 
warriors among a military people, psurped tho power of 
•ontrol, and ru ed a people with absolute and irr spon
sible power. Having no science or Government, tho 
opinion, deriro. prejudice or caprice of tbo supreme 
head was tho only standard of1 low. JIenco the cmel- 
tics, the oppressions, and tho tyrannies of^ho post. 
In process of time, as intelligence became more gen
eral, the people obtain d, one by one, various safe
guards against tho wrong use of arbitrary power; and 
applied various limitations to tbo authority of the 
monareh. As commercial Influence increased, the 
military power declined and superstition waned. Bol- 
dlera and priests gradually lost caste, and came to be

Organisation..
Tho evils of tho ruler’s dependence for his place and 

power upon the caprice of the -mass, are. in the next 
place, wantingin it. Briberyrcorruption, pandering, 
favoritism, as a means of attaining to place and pow
er, are not necessary. Secure of both so long as ne Is 
watchful and careful of tbo interests aud rignts of all. 
a Monarch’s policy is justice, benevolence, truth and 
kindness. r

ConKdidation is another element predominantly rep
resented in the monarhial method of Government. 
All departments being represented by heads, appointed 
by, and directly accountable to, the- anpreme head, 
the whole system of organization is linked firmly to 
gather, and each part mutually supports and sustains 
tue other;... From this naturally results Order, es
pecially represented In this scheme of societary regu
lation. Tbe dissensions of jarring factions' are held in 
check by this consolidated authority, and Govern
ment stands securely above, and regulates tbe antago
nisms, which, in a Democracy, arc tbo very vital com
ponents of Government itself.

Tbe-recognitlon of the inherent inequality of Indi- 
vldusJs, and of tneir different functions and capacities, 
becomes another, and perhaps tho most important—if, 
indeed, where all are. necessary, one can he considered 
of moro Importance—element in tbo monarcbial sys
tem. The ruler is able to pick the very best men for 
•very place, and so to use wthb Vest advantage all 
bis majeriaL From this results tho wisest possible 
management of every department, the utmost effi
ciency, and all.tbo benefits which spring from the co-t;— 
Operation of persons thoroughly adapted, to, and cty’knglish 
amored of their business. There comes from this th; ’ ”’* "’

As our best statcinen are kept out of governmental 
affairs, so is our bei thought kept out of literature. ' 
The book, the magitlne, the paper, are supported In a 
Republic by the pedilo. Henpe they.must bo npon the 
plain of the peopleland no higher. The thought of 
our best thinkers, ok wisest men, is beyond the mass, 
and therefore there t no demand for it. It can hardly 
find an avenue, andlthen only In those publications 
which, addressed to ne few, and engaged in investiga
tions beyond the cmmon-place, are careless of the 
Judgment of the mass! The advanced thinker of Amer
ica who wishes to gid his thought to the world finds 
no channel In hfs owicountry, which is widely dif
fused, but is forced topnd his riches across tho water 
to find an advent in th pages of the Westminster Re
view. As with states^nshlp and thought, ao with 
everything. A Renubl: |B the broad platform where 
middleness and medioci y are always in the ascendant, 
and the highest worth (neglected and wasted.

Our own country turn hes at the present a powerful 
and pregnant illustratio of the fact that strength in 

‘' >por med to its arbitrariness, anda government 
freedom to its incss.

magnifleent and harmonions conduct of Govern'mei 
which can only result from the full appreciation? 
right application of tbe well known rule—■> the r 
man in the right place;" a rule impossible to w®1

it

regarded in the same light aa commercial men and 
others. Meanwhile, in the ratio that any class or 
•lasaet of men ceased to be looked up to or especially 
regarded, In that ratio power was withdrawn from 
elan or individual bands, nnd aammed by the people. 

•Thus tbe truth of human inequality grew dimmer Iff 
tbe minds of men. and became less regarded, until, af, 
labt, tt was completely abandoned, in America, mt* 
principle of organisation, and the opposite dogmil of 
reU'aequality made tb« baaia of a new and maghlfl-

SvbnbllOe
: Wequality of mw, thus lying at the bash of pop- 
ulMiGOverntneni, is a bread troth in the nature of 
things, equally as important and as veritable, as the 

• dwpoalteone of tbe iMqMlity di maU'Jmt in a some- 
uOaradiffereueebf-or»antiitton and capaclty. by 

’-S4W1.certain IndlvlilM.are rendered flt'tojierform
different aenMi

ried out in a Democracy.
I shall not stop to Indicate any more of 

menu of Government In which the monai
absolute authority principle ie superior, 
though it may scarcely be necessary yet to

/ de
al or 
i. ,al-

though it may scarcely be nccessary'yct to b/L1? el' 
nllelt. 1st ms hnm wlv that tho dnmsnts ww I UBVOplicit, let mp hero say that tbe elements wl. 
affirmed arc predominently represented by/ ®onar- 
chlal principle, are not wanting In tho _ 
What I here etato is. that these aro moi ’wctally or 

Nor ‘arepreponderatingly exhibited in the* formi 
tbo elements, tbo opposite of these. 
hereafter indicate as particularly repuT 
Democratic polity, entirely wanting ii 
al; but they are there lu a minor d 
speaking of each of these forms of GcJ ----  
it also to bo clearly seen that I ‘J®®*
parities of the different kinds only/d the essential 
nature of tbe principles which qff^“?u. Ji?®* 
veloned in their polity, without
ner In which these are carried.■/*“ ®**,l®f ®V*® «• 
Government . ■ :■ - '
/ ' .v,tf^

Eh I shall 
ited in the 
monarcbi-

ee only. In 
iment, I wish

Tbe United States enjoy the 
„ any country. Bo long as 

y cal id for no especial exercise of 
■ thlshrgo freedom of the indlvid* 
wlth^fety. But arcbellion broke  out. Theriyumo a neces(ty for a it rang, vigorous and 

prompt govroment. It found necessary to with
hold tho v/y commonest hdlvidual rights. Individ
ual liberb was found to Incompatible with strong, 
energct/Bovernment. 'Uta government is powerful 
to-day .Accuse it has strut* down tho very basic ele- 
menta£ democracy, Itisltrong. just In proportion 
ns h /despotic. Listen toWendell Phillips. In Dec. 
I®1 ™ ^00Per Instnuto, ho said:

.Jut let tpo remind you ol another tendency of tho 
tinf* a k "no,w; *or instant that tho writ of habeas 

Gorcrnmenlis bound to render a rea- 
k c a,Iy before it ays its hands upon a'cit- 

An.- mkCn cal,cd V18 hiA-water mark of English 
^itfu r^^R^.V111 Ncpolc&i, In his treatise on tho 

r, !!tk^ of English in
. u S?8, “'ebor/cys that that, with free meetings  i8i. m° pre,8’! ’”’ ,ho thre® elements 
hH^m’1 5gi.u ^'{berty from despotism, and all that 
k XjD ? °°d has gained in thobattles and tolls of two 
w Zu । ,'oars are ,hc’° ‘hreo things. Now, to-day, 

e rttn' ev,cry on8 of than—habeas corpus, tno right of free meeting, and freo press—is annihilated in every square mile of tho Reptile. We live to day, 
every one of us, under martlalfaw or mob law. Tho ^c?^ Of n?10 Put,*nto his £stlle, with a warrant 
nh.nL^na"^ c .aa lba,‘ of IjOOTs. an7 man whom he 
vIm?^ fnd y°P know‘,lat neither press nor lips may 
1^°?^ t?IBr)ralBn the Government without being si- 

“a'1 ?m,not complaining; Ido not say 
!„la “i^888^’ It is necessary to do anything to 
throw «vBr»t?,‘i ^“t cpplcuro j It is necessary to 
throw everything overboard, that we may float. It is a 
wldll3Xn^r?C.tbJn?’°U pr®fer ,h® desnotism of 
Washington ?>rbal of K'ohmond, and I prefer that of 

.t?n^V^Snu ®I’dcav°rcd to ahow, with many Hera- 
fom. ^r 1̂!®11 ^"“ff the aanie ldea ,D different

* v,1laland ineradicable troth Is at tbe base 
mJaIv-?n£b 8 or Absolute Authority Principle 
£ ro?.^ Inequality of men. That, owin

largest liberty ousting 
peace and pr ■'*" '
power and al 
ual was com |

Disappointed getrins comforts Itself with the assur
ance tbat the brightest talent is often crushed by tho 
pressure of circumstances, doomed to obscurity, while 
while tbe more favorably situated, though less worthy, 
are exalted by tbe breath of fame. It is well for it to 
bind this balm on its panting heart, as it sinks be
neath adverse circumstances, which it is not able to 
surmount, but to tbe calm reason such a conclusion is 
far from satisfactory. There aro two sides to this 
question, and a middle course. While one contends 
that man is wholly superior to circumstances, the the
ological school, the other contends tbat be is only a 
creature of circumstances—the'material. The middle 
ground is, tbat although circumstances powerfully di
rect bis actions, he has tbe internal capacity to react 
on them, and evade, or surmount tbeir influence.

The human being, standing before us, matured phys
ically and mentally, is the representative of every law 
and condition which has ever acted on him or his pro
genitors, ad infinitum. In him they are individualized, 
centerttantialized. He exists because of tbeir action;' 
he is what tbey bave made bim. In this sense, man 
ia a creature of circumstances. Bo far as these forces 
and conditions acted previous to his birth, ho of course 
is not a free agent, nor in the fixed action of tho great 
forces and elements of Nature. But on (Mjnreum- 
stances which surround*bis maturity, he acts by vir
tue of bis inherent selfhood; tbo resultant of all pre
vious conditions which make up his selfhood. In this 
view be may be considered freo; for wbat we call a 
man, is nothing more nor less than tbe aggregate of 
forcea and conditions, many of which wc understand, 
and many of which wo do not understand. He is free 
to the extent of his organization; that is, he cando 
Just as his organization, a representative of all previous 
conditions and forces—reacting on the surrounding 
conditions—will allow him to do. This freedom is quite 
distinct from the dogmatical tenet offree-agcncy, in-as 
much as it regards man’s existence as an eflect, be
coming a cause, and not a self cxistont cause.

Diflerence in the primordial, ot pre-natal conditions 
have greater influence than those which environ ns 
after birth These became integral parts of our being, 
because ourselves. The difference in these conditions 
makes the individuality of mankind. Were tbey tbo 
same, all men would be identically tho same. The 
permeation of an infinite series of causes, produce 
rarely two beings identical. Hence one man is no 
more to blame for being unlike another, than the oak 
is to blame for being different from the pine, or the 
leopard for being unlike the antelope on which it 
preys.

Character found in oak. pine, leopard, antelopo, 
or man, alike is the expression of conditions, pre
natal and environing. As the acorn treasures all the 
forces which have developed it into a germ capable of 
producing an oak. so the child is a treasure of forces 
which will develop a man. and such a man as this 
treasury compels. This is no t wholly true. The acorn, 
germinating in a barren soil, strives according to the 
Impulse of the forces by virtue of which it is an acorn, 
to perfect an oak; but hard as it strives to gather sus
tenance from the crevices of the rocks, its knotty roots 
can rear little more than a gnarled and blighted stem 
bearing A warfish branches. What should bave been a 
tree lofty and gigantic, is blighted into a pitiful' 
shrub. '

The same acorn germinating in a fertile soil, watered 
by the same showers, refreshed by the same dew, and 
enjoying iho same sunshine and shade. Winter and 
Sommer, boring onij Hits one condition unused, 
strikes great roots deep down into the earth, and on 
them towers a column-like stem, supporting a forest of 
branches. So the child, dwarfed by poverty, and con
stantly subject to the pangs of want, Is dwarfed, its 
nature distorted. The same child, snrrounded by en
nobling influences, might astonish the world with the 
length, breadth and depth of bis genius. Circum
stances make tbe Alexanders, Napoleons and Grants 
of tbe world, as well as tbe Confuciuses, Zoroasters, 
Menuses and Christs, but they can do nothing without 
a preexisting individuality organized in harmony with 
their requirements.

There was but one Alexander, one Menn, one 
Christ. Could there have been more ? Yes, for revo
lutions such as. tbey directed developed their own lead- 
irs, and it were strange if. among millions, all sub- 
iected to the engendering forces of revolution, more 
than, ono were not capable of leadership. , Greece 
would have-ovetran Persia bad Alexander died in in
fancy. The eventpvould only bave been delayed until 
another leader could bave been born. .

Thus we place little faith in the genius which ex
pires without action. Tho poet may lament his 
fate in sorrowing numbers; the philosopher must pity 
both genius and poet. Might os well talk of a night
ingale living a long life without singing, or a lark 
not greeting the morn. The musio is in them, and 
will out, spite of cage or bars, and can only be extin
guished with life. Boy at the plow, imagining your
self a dwarfed Bhakspeare, think of Burns singing a 
song while tugging tbo furrow, just as you are, which 
vibrated human hearts round the world. The secret of 
bis success was that he was Burns. There aro none 
like bim, and none need expect to be, not even desire 
to be. Tbo world bates duplicates; the last it always 
considers a caricature. Burns’s age wanted a Burns, 
and he came. Our age desires different developments, 
and If you are the one called, bo assured yon will not 
die unwanted. Tbis-view of man’s mission is liable 
to abuse. Believing that we are wholly creatures of 
circumstances, we Idly remain awaiting the issne, 
waiting for a summons te take some great position. 
When thus benighted, we should consider that we aro 
ourselves the greatest circumstanco of our existence, 
and our own activity an i energy must earn tho place 
we desire. Tho French Revolution might have passed 
and never called the name of Napoleon, had ho not, 
educated in its spirit, seized with masterly grasp the 
control of Rs discordant elements.
, Cinelnnatus may be called from the plow to the dic
tatorship of an Empire; but never,’had be not, by a 
long service, already shown his masterly genius for 
command. Buch great turps, of fortune never over
take tbe nnnrepared and waiting drones. They may 
wait to the day of doom, and wait still. •• God helps 
those who help themselves," aud fortune is the helner 
of the energetic.

The individual may bide his time, gathering strength 
and preparing, only biding that he may be prepared In 
season to grasp the first opportunity he is •• lord of;" 
then be makes a mark wide and deep in the hearts of 

f 88m^B path of an uvalanche. Bee how it is 
X ‘batl through the long Winter days it rests on
» « °iunt.a « “. bruwi day ty day th® sno* tells, add

ing flake to flake; and the sleet and rain congeal to 
wUhU<|a^.ol, .bt V1 rcposcs' grasping the rocky brhw 
m.iningbtcDr '?nd’ftn,i "m’11 tempestsand clouds re- 

SprlnB fomo<’* “nd the brea h of Summer 
fid 'r n"’i?l2 nn ,T len U ls rea(,y f°r tho dread- 

h f0(r which all Winter it has been preparing, 
and with a thundering crash, reaching from chasm te 
kb8,sm> 8n? ro'llng In dying accents from crag to crag, 
bUd8wiVi° ?^^ Generations of men annum- 
bored will behold its deep furrow, almost cleaving the’ 
S Rtar«ii.nlW^ “’ iHadilt notwaited until prepared, 
thrown S i ?iPto l)y Piece..had it othewise^ than 
efibr? aecu,nuteted force of a year into the 
a^t ‘ iFTu °,r ,8prlnK would have oblitor- 

; “° 111 wltb ,he Bflorte of men. Thoy 
wn.re i^;^C r^^^^ fru,WeM effortss they eaH 
rtMtth ®»k8' lngi they can, by husbanding, their 
n fnra V i thepr°P8r tlmo, shatter, the world, and 

hi°m?Be “J ?cncr ‘tens thoy havo behefltted. 
8d?ge’ " 8dz8timo by the forelock,"should 

„r , clrcum8tences by the forelock. Make tho 
Jtnl. fjour anteouadlngs, using them for stepping- 
Jnnunf ^^’‘h “B h|glier. Nover Impatient, never 
contend, active over.

Wcunui drove, ‘
Principle, I ■-.'." ' ’ '

**»i^a3as^» LSk;:;^ **. *

a suitable place fop lectures. Suoh Is the case in 
many towns this wV’ So®® general move ought to 
be made to ameliorate this sad condition of affairs 
Mrs. M. and myself have done njudh in this direc
tion, iry furnishing halls and churolies, and giving 
free lectures therein. But where there are none to 
be hod, for 11 strong-minded and infidel women” U 
hold *■ fanatical ” meetings in, gratuitous services of 
« the laborer,” oan avail but very little.

It will not always be like this, for the "arrows” of * 
the teachers of superstition and self-righteousness, 
*• shall pieroe their own hearts, and their bonds shall 
be broken.”

■ Note the wide and rapid spread of the doo
trine of higher truth. The universe is its plat
form, the central principle of all principles, its cor
ner stone; the human family, with all its relations, 
beneath and above, its strnoture or habitation; 
men and women of great talent, mighty intellects, 
of almost unlimited influence, are among its indom
itable advocates. Religious, social and political in
stitutions, that have finished their work, already 
quake to the very centre, by the thunderbolts of this 
mighty Revolution; and where onoe those Babel 
towers stood in their beauty and grandeur, with sil
ver-tipped spires, like fingers pointing to the " un
known God,” " Nature will give birth to another 
child” of greater beauty, magnificence and strength..

Again to the narrative. Casting hastily, a few 
bits of fuel npon their smothered fires; imparting 
encouragement to the kind-hearted veterans with' 
whom we tarried for the night, we took our depar
ture for Watkins, which' is situated ut the head of 
the silver-breasted, miniature steamer dotted Sen
eca, to enjoy a visit with Dr. B. W. Lewis and fam
ily, where a number of other friends flocked in to 
greet us, " have a circle,” and determine in regard 
to publio meetings; but to their disappointment no - 
hall could be obtained; for all were engaged for 
other purposes. ...

Dr. L. is doing a successfnl medioal business, as
sisted by spirit-counsellors, through the mediumship 
of his wife. Scores who " dropped him" a few years 
since, because of his " spiritual fanaticism” and "in
sanity,” have now returned to pick him up as a last 
resort to insure life, health and happiness.

Nothing worthy of note occurred as we passed up 
the narrow valley, (which is barely wide enough, for 
miles, for tbe carriage rood, railroad, small river 
and canal to run abreast) to Horse Heads. Here we 
found a good work begun, by the efficient labors of 
Bro. L. C. Howe, and one or two others. Although I 
believe Master Johnnie Westlake (now a promisipg 
young man) was first used as a medium for tangible 
spirit-demonstrations, to call the attention of numer
ous relatives and friends to the cause, as well as to 
confound the wise heads of that vioinity. The cause 
is yet young here, and still it has wealth and much 
influence.on its side. Lectured ono stotmy Sabbath 
to small audiences, and accepted an invitation for 
another Sabbath evening and rode six miles in the 
storm to meet the engagement, which we found had, 
thiough misunderstanding, been " taken np;” yet 
the friends finding we had arrived (contrary to their 
expectations) were determined to have a meeting. 
But the snow was falling so faet, and we were some
what exhausted by the day services, together with 
our tedious ride, and they reluctantly adjourned. 
After despatching clairvoyant matters which awaited 
us, and administering to the siok under our charge, 
we returned to Elmira, to bid adieu to our volunteer 
friends, as they left for active service. " Marching 
orders,” at short notice, had reached camp; all was 
bustle and excitement, and the weather such that our 
anticipated lectures in camp could not be given. Two 
or three small gatherings, at a- few minutes’ notice, 
was all that- could be done. A warm and hasty 
greeting, afew hours of enjoyment of " life in camp,” 
With our friends, an encouraging good by, and the 
satisfaction of knowing tbe boys” to be in good 
spirits, and we hastened ^hway as the long lines of 
hundreds of soldiers were " closing in” for tho train 
whioh Awaited to proudly bear them on. > 
. Next, a, meeting at Webb’s Mills, in the parlors 
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin. Our earnest pioneer, J. 
V. Mapes, Is yet at work in the broad vineyard of 
humanity. He has expended muoh time and money 
in the large work accomplished in that vioinity as
sisted by a few who have done what they could for 
human elevation. They have no hall, which has 
seemingly been a great disadvantage and hindrance 
to tbeir advancement. '

Three years since, Mrs. M. olairvoyantly examined 
Mr. Ephraim Brewer, of this place, and gave only one 
prescription, wbioh in a few weeks assisted nature 
in completely renovating his system, which had been 
unable, for several months, to perform any degree of 
manual labor; and he was thought incurable by 
other physicians. Tho knowledge of this single 
cure through her instrumentality, will be an eternal 
source of blessing an'd reward. This is not.tbeonly 
case which our ministering spirits have succeeded 
in relieving or curing. We find them hero and there; 
as we revisit, different parts pf the, country- Verily* - 
the " bread ;cast upon the waters”of the human 
sea is returning to us “ after many days,” to cheer 
and bless in our future efforts. ,

Thine for Light, Truth and General Reform,
' H. M. Milleb.

Bpiritnallsm in Cleveland, O. .
Editor Banner of Liort—We have been enjoying 

quite a spiritual revival hero the last two weeks, nn
der the ministrations of Lyman 0. Howe of New Al* 
bion, Cattaraugus County, N. Y. I have known Mr. 
Howe for the last two years as an earnest and de: 
voted laborer in the great work of spiritual progress 
in Chatauque and Cattaraugus Counties, N. Y., and 
from what I had often heard of his eloquence and 
ability as a speaker, I had wondered that the are* 
of his labors was limited to so narrow a.field.Ou . 

- becoming pcrsonallyxacquainted with him, tnemye* 
tery was readily solved. A more self sacrificing and 
devoted man I have never met. Ambition—on^ud 
solely to do good—seems never to have entered hl® 
heart, and thus it is that h; baa labored devotedly, 
and almost entirely in "his own country,” obedient 
always to tbe calls of hie own people, setting at 
naught tbat old adage which makes the prophet less   
honored at home than elsewhere- , . . ...> , .

In the discourses we have listened ,to bere frein 
Mr. Howe, a middle ground .^08 tete^ 
questions, such as the Bible, and the ohuroh, anjf.pT 
prayer he revealed in sentences of the wort mMj- 
pendent eloquence the uses pf this natural deiroiwW.'. 
'xenlse In unfolftog nanV^

anjf.pT


I
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mid aspirational nature., He 
fad a good lit everything of the

a u>< 
gee on.

waitd to that which is’ higher and .
' At the close of hls la#t lecture,,the following; m8'

bjqtionB were read tb the meetirig, and on being pat 
to'tote, were pkssei^jiainmp'ualy, and aoordlal in
vitation extended blip'’^ t® speak here 
again as early as ptaMbietiSJ^Lti^

■Resolved, That in listening ^tflpilllwIlMlutollrored 
.. . .-------., -------»—^ibecn'fWoundiy

____________ g^ugMiUungly 
express our appreciatiori Vf'thM^O'^  ̂ °.f
the teachings, as well *? th®. .PWSlJPJ^,6^ an^ 
comprehensive manner in which-^e -raocirlnes of 
Spiritualism have been presented to us through him.

Resolved, That we cordially commend Mr. Howe to 
the brotherhood wherever he may go, as an earnest, 
able- and truth-loving disciple of human progress, 
worthy of the consideration of the wise and good.

Fraternally yours, C. D. Gbiswold.

through Lyman U. Howe, wji 
impressed with the marked
power in using tbe human 3 
tba transmission of thought!

posed. ^resio,tisngel The disguise being removed, 
out 'po^ai'jtfBandy-haired, red-whiskered,, nervous- 
temperamented invalid, instead of an able-bodied 
man, tbe proportions of both guide and subjeot sink
ing rapidly to many degrees below zero. It was 
known tbat these parties were very hostile to Spirit- 
uallsih, having bad' one examination previously. 
The one in disguise was to go to the publio as a con
tradiction to the former, without affording any means 
of showing its falsehood. The whole performance 
stands out in bold relief evidence in favor of both 
Clairvoyance land Spiritualism..

Yours for the progress of the race,

Written for th# Bannerol Light. 
GOOD ' IB ‘ EVEBLA8TING,

BTD. DAVIB.

Knightstown, fib. Bib, 1869. J. H. Hru.

A Ghost tn Utica, Pf. Y.
Enrron Banneb—It is only a few weeks ago that 

.Pro/ueorf?) Grimes lectured at Utica, and of course 
his efforts were directed to tbe obliteration of Spirit
ualism ; but it is scarcely necessary to say that he 
left a few vestiges, whioh probably have sprouted, so 
thi( the subject now covers moro ground tbat it did 
before. I presume al true Spiritualists will toy 
with me, " May hls shadow never be less ln 
' Since the*advent and departure Prof. G., the good 
people of Utica have had their sensibilities severely 
shocked by the occurrence of a murder and suicide, 
the details of whioh I hope you have not received, 
and Twill not trouble you with them. '

As a sequel to Prof. Grimes’s lectures, I send you 
a slip cut from the Utica Evening Telegraph, of Jan. 
27,1862, (Dally) which I submit without comment, 
only to say that no doubt there is something for a 
basis to the remarks, though, as in most, the details 
are all open to question:

A Ghost.—A gentleman doing business on Catha
rine street, was somewhat astonished Monday night 
last week, about nine o'clock, by seeing what be seri
ously believed to be a ghost. He was engaged inclosing 
his store, and looking toward tbe harness shop on the 
corner of Franklin street, where James Dunn, tbe mur
derer .and suicide, formerly. worked, the gentle
man saw the apparition walking toward him. He 
called to one of his employees, who came out, and 
while they viewed with wonder stricken eyes, tbe ap
palling spectre approached within a few feet of them, 
turned on its heel and retraced its steps; whence it dis
appeared we do not know. That these two persons 
saw the spirit of James Dunn they firmly believe. He 
was well known to them when alive, and they are per
fectly convinced that he “walked"' on the evening 
mentioned, even as he did when incarnate.

We entertain no doubt whatever, that the gentleman 
saw something extiaordinary, for when he re-entered 
bis stere be was in a profuse perspiration and pale as a 
lily. He was always a disbeliever in the manifesto

- tions of spirits, and one of tho strongest opponents of 
the arguments advanced .by those who did. We have 
ourselves beard bim expatiate at length on.the subject, 
and .pronounce absurd and ridiculous the belief of 
others. He is now a believer. His ghostship bas ap- 
Seared in several localities since the evening of its first 

emonstration. Cornblll, West, Utica, and tbe vi
cinity of tbe Gulf bave been favored with its presence, 
bo it is said.
. Tho Herald of this morning says the mysterious 
ghost bas appeared on Cornbill, in a whiskey shop, 
for which, in bis lifetime, Dunn made a cushion, half 
the price of whioh was to be paid in whiskey, but more 
thanite price having run down Dunn’s throat, the 
cash was refused, and now Dunn is haunting the shop 
for bis ^ay, which be said he was bound to nave some 
way. The proprietor ia badly scared, and talks of 
closing shop.

We have still later information. Tbis morning the 
First Ward carrier of the Herald, in going bis rounds, 
the time being four o’clock, or thereabouts, saw an
apparition, and it was Dann's ghost. So he says. At । 
all events, he was so impressed with this belief tbat he 
immediately returned to tbe office, and could not be 
induced to continue his distribution of papers until 
daylight. Did the .carrier pee a spirit 1. We.are will
ing to say tbat he did not, yet we do not doubt mat 
spirits Aaw appeared at some ages of the world, but the 1 
evidence of their appearance at tbis time is not strong I 
enough to be satisfactory. ।

A word more about Prof. Grimes. The redoubta- , 
bio Professor engaged Odd Fellows’ Hall, at Mohawk, , 
for a course of lectures, but probably having learned 
that Spiritualism bad been scarcely agitated in this 
place, he neglected to “ come to time," very much to 
the regret of a few of the people here, who under
stand his true relation to Spiritualism. Had he 
come, no doubt he would have prepared the way for 
a profitable series of lectures on Spiritualism. Per- 
•onally, I have been waiting a long time for some 
suoh favorable movement to open the way for a good 
lecturer oh Spirituajism, and regret very muoh that 
Prof.G. has neglected to furnish it.- When the 
proper time comes, I will mako known through the 
columns of tbe Banner, that Mohawk is ripe for the 
harvest. May the day oome quickly, and when it 
does oime, let some fearless advocate of truth, who 
fear# not reproach and cares not for gain, come to 
the, work. No doubt be will find reproaches enough 
here, and as our ranks are not very, full, he oan only 
expeot to bave his ordinary expenses, and a hall 
provided for bim at first.

Should any interesting facts, having a useful 
bearing upon Spiritualism, come to my knowledge, 
I shall feel it my duty to send them to the Banneb. 
At tbe present time there is a dearth of such matter 

- here, which,will account for the long intervals be
tween my opmmunioations. Yours, Eros N. 

- Mohawk, MY.. • '

A Retrospective Miner.
Bro. H. 8. Libby writes us from Mountain City, 

Colorado Territory:
. " How often my mind, while engaged in extracting 
the shining metal from these big hills, the-grandest 
work of Nature, runs baok to your proud old Athens 
of America, and contemplates the many happy hours 
I have spent in the Melodeon, listening with eager 
attention to the truths of Spiritualism, as taught by 
spirits clothed in immortality, as well os mortality. 
Ab, those were happy hours, long to be remem
bered. And as I see daily the eager throng of gold 
worshipers, exploring every nook and corner of 
these mountains in search of their God, 1 ask my
self the question, how far hence is the time when 
man will cease to worship his golden God, and 
have all bis animal passions become so modified, 
that instead of their being tbe governing power, the 
spiritual will assumes tbe throne, and make man 
what he should be, a truo Spiritualist in practice as 
well as theory.

I suppose to the many readers of the Banneb, a 
description of this Western country might be more 
interesting to them than writing about war and its 
consequences. Yet in one short letter it would be 
impossible to convey a very definite idea of this vast 
country that is now being opened up to civilization. 
Suffice to write, our young Territory of Colorado 
never was in a more flourishing condition. All 
classes of people seem to be busily employed at their 
several avocations, with a fair remuneration for 
their labor. I might with propriety except the doc
tors, for our climate is considered as healthy as any 
in tbe world—tbe Switzerland of America. And by 
far the larger part of the medical fraternity that 
have flocked to Colorado bave hod to turn tbeir wits 
at something else than dealing out physic in order 
to gain a livelihood. The light pure air from off 
the mountains is our best physician. Our climate is 
mild and genial.

The extent and wealth of our mining regions are 
just beginning Jo be known, even by those that 
have been here since thoy havo been discovered. 
More and perhaps richer gold lodes have been dis
covered this last summer than over have beep before, 
which only await the coming emigration to be profit, 
ably worked. Heretofore we have bpd to labor under 
many disadvantages, caused by nearly every one 
coming out here being a novice in the business; and 
our machinery for extracting tbe gold from the 
quartz-rook being very imperfect, it has kept us in 
the background. But as time advances, we are im
proving in many respects, and in five years from 
now, intend to have a rich and an extensive mining 
region developed, in these heretofore barren moun.

The Joys of life, ne’er fade away, 
But all its sorrows fleeting are ;

And darkness ultlmates in day, 
Since former Mends our gua^lqns are.

Tbe storms of life will soon be past, 
Eternal calms are drawing near;

Tbe bliss of life shall always last. 
But not the Illa we so much fear. ■

Immortal life shall spring afresh, 
' In tbat bright world where spirits are;

For soon we’ll drop, tbis mortal flesh, 
And soar away tbeir bliss to share.

Eternal truth shall still remain, 
But errors false aball fade away ;

Tbe sober mind shall still be sane, 
Whilst crasy brains go to decay.

Eternal Justice shall be done, 
But tbe vile hand it shall be stayed ;

The honest prize it.sball be won, 
Though in the grave our forms are laid.

Eternal life shall death outweigh, 
And light all darkness thence dispel;

The shadows grim shall fade away, 
In that bright world we love so well.

Then let na hope, and-strlve forever, 
We ne’er can fail to win the prize;

Tbo chord tbat binds all hearts together, 
Will draw each spirit to tbe skies. *

Tbe chord that draws, our souls shall bind, 
And love shall make tbe union strpng;

For Harmony Is Love Divino— 
This love to all, it doth belong.

Then let us live the life on earth 
That fills tbe soul with peace and lovo, 

And thus prepare for nobler birth* 
In the bright realms of God above.

With hearts of cheer wo then can sail 
Upon the foaming, surging deep, 

Amid the bowlings of the gale, 
. Where darkness doth its vigils keep. 
ifateppa, Min., 1803,

trace the straggle of matter and mind in forma of au- 
perior svmmetry and regularity, we seo no result no- 
compllshed • without a straggle, Not one order of 
being was created, not' one plant, tree, or,animal, 
ever appeared on earth without a conflict, nnd no re
sult in physical construction was ever produced but in 
the samo way. Outside of matter, no method fa pro
vided for being, save that of contest—one form piess- 
ing upon another. •

The earth, containing within iteelf nil germs of ex
istence, draws from the sun's rays that which nour- 
« , *nd •'Bvelopa them. Tho earth derives from In
finite apace that which produces motion and light. 
Each of the various forma of being on Rs surface sub
sista on some other, without an exception among tho 
animal or vegetable tribes. Not a growth of the for. 
cat, not so much aa a grain of sand, which haa not its 
being in consequence of tho destruction of some other 

^nt* when wo como to creatures which po«sesa 
J* sensitive form, which are animated and Im

pelled by some superior power, wo And that in nil 
their oraers, they exist by means of discord and de
straction. insects are devoured by those of greater 
dimensions; some wild beasts are endowed with senses 
and organa especially fitting them to hunt and destroy 
others. Tho eaglo, on his lofty eyrie, is enabled to 
descry hls prey beneath the waters; and so is tbe 
fish-hawk, but the former ia also enabled to rob the 
latter of hls prize. All animals, excepting those 
which subsist on grain, and these are mostly domesti
cated, prey upon each other, aud even the latter sub
sist by the deBtruction of the earth's products.

There is, in tho ordcrof creation, no existence which 
is not sustained by destruction; no destruction which 
does not produce a compensation in added life. There 
is no such thing as over adding"to the volume of matter 
in creation; consequently, whatever form this matter 
may assume, whether In tho human belLg, or the stone, 
it must be at tbe expense of some pre existing form. 
Therefore, all gradations of life, from the hlghcsb-to 
tbo lowest, are based upon discord. Tbeearth, parting 
with its moisture uniter the action of tho sun's rays, ac- 
knowlcdges ttiat law oi nature bj which heat absorbs 
that moisture and makesitdenso, and, whcn-plantaare 
parched and animals exhausted, thero comes anon the 
cooling shower, and sometimes tbo blinding and de
structive bolts and flames of heaven.

bases upon which all nations have struggled; tbe ae* 
cret foico# which havo impelled tho worm in It# pro- 
grevs; aud these have repeated themselves sncoe#- 
sively-in th# rise, hlstoiy aud decline of every antic* 
on tne earth. Material prosperity brings with it a ' 
thousand germs which must produce ambition #utl 
love of renown; those, In turn, produce tyranny. , 

in former yi-ara. instead ol hanging prisoner# or re
leasing them on parole, thoy were mado captives, and 
wholo nations were enslaved. Then came a succes
sion of kings;' then want of religion—for, aa nation# 
dlflerod in their primitive conditions, in consequence 
of climate and soil, so their religions varied In ac
cordance with varying requirements. Thus we find 
th# Egyptians on the banks ol the Nile, who watched 
tbo Hue and tall of its waters, aud every chang# I* 
tho heavenly bodies, forindlcatioua of spring-time and 
harvest, endowing the stream and the stars with god
like attributes, nnd worshiping the monsters of tbe 
deep, as representing these oracle#. *

In temperate climes, where tho dews and shower# of 
heaven are supplied from unseen fountains, a tendency 
prevails to a more primitive and simple worship; tba# 
the Indians adore only the great Invisible Spirit, for 
they do not have lo watch a turbid steam; im silent 
stars to them nre but the signals of spontaneous Na-

tains. H. 8. Libby.

Controlling the Element*,
-MnLEnrrnn—I.would. Jikrvtn tell .von of A manifes

tation of spirit-power, suoh aa stopping the fain 
instantly. A table was set out of doors for supper, 
fifteen or twenty persons present. Just as all were 
situated, it commenced to rain from a heavy black 
cloud hanging over us. My hands were then in
stantly thrown over my head, and I was made to 
eay_ “the rain must not fall on this company!” 
No sooner than I spoko, it stopped raining, I was 
not permitted to eat with tho rest. After all had 
done eating, 1 was again made to say—" Clear the 
table as quick as possible; and as soon as the last 
thing was off of the table, the rain commenced pour
ing down. AU had to retire to tho house, and it 
was ten (at night) o’clock before they oould go home, 
it raining all the while.

My labor is still to prescribe for and heal tbe 
sick; ; I am sometimes controlled to lecture at 
home, when several persons aro present

Yours for the cause of humanity and truth, 
Mbs. D. R. Judkins.

Springfield, Illinois, February, 18, 1862.

Clnfrvoyanre Trinnsphant.' ' 1
Deas Banner—As I sat in the room in this place 

where 8?W. Howard arid Lady of Indianapolis, 
TTJKfifayanFPIIysiaihV^^ pro

scribing for the sick, a man oame in and inquired If 
he might bo permitted to bring In a patient in dis
guise for examination. Having obtained consent 
shortly after he oame in leading bis subjeot, oom- 
pletely enveloped with some two or three thicknesses' 
of a heavy cotton sheet, reaching almost to hls feet, 
•s well as disguising nearly all the balance of his 

' b?dy. The Doctor at onoe took up hls case, pointing 
out'vary'minutely and clearly the diseased organs, 
as also their peculiar manifestations. Whereupon 
the Doctor inquired, would the patient haveaprer 
soription. Tho man who led the patient in, replied 
tbat he was an able-bodied man, not needirig any 
prescription. (The Doctor remarked, “ Suoh is not the 
foot; I.examined this case before,and told him the

“THB .CONFLICT OF AGES.”

A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, at Dodwcrth's 
Hall, New York, Sunday Evening, March 2,1802!

Reported for tbo Banner of Light.

v INVOCATION.
Our Father God, Thou who art tho lifo and light 

that fill all the Universe,'whose majesty and power 
are over all. wo come before Thee with praise and 
adoration. Thy children would be gathered to Thy 
embrace and receive Thine all.porvading love. Father, 
we come to Theo and ask that our hearts may bo re
newed with a consciousness of Thy power—that tho 
graces of Thine infinite loro may pervade our souls. 
Father God, the ages of tbo pant have unrolled some
thing of Tby power; the present is within Thy hand, 
and tbe future Thou alono canst determine. God, thy 
children are but atoms in tbis universe Thou hast 
mado; but particles in the sea of Creation; but motes, 
dancing in the sunbeams of Thy great refulgence. 
Father, we know that Thy power is within us, and 
Tbou bast endowed us with something of Tby great
ness, but may we understand Tbee better, and moro 
and more unveil tbe mystery which enshrouds Thee, 
so as to know somothing of our relations to Theo and 
Tby immensity, and grasp with knowledge and truth 
some tangible evidence of Thine infinite lovo. Bless 
us in our endeavors for truth. Receive our aspira
tions, tbo spontaneous utterances of our spirits; and 
our prayers, tho ntcessltyof our being. Grant tbat 
we my know more of Tbee and Tby works, and peno- 
iiWwi^Mai^^M^^^^^

ly power. and from the-cxpeAence of the pist may 
we understand and measure tbe future. God of the 
Ages, who art Immovable and unchanged, may we 
commune with Thee forever, and may our souls, ris
ing upon tbe wings of perpetual aspiration, traverse 
Tby universe and ever find, more beauty and happi
ness In still perceiving Thy presence. We bless Thee 
for all spiritual things, for all spiritual endowments, 
and we glorify Theo for that gift of perpetual im
mortality which was born from Thee, and by which 
we shall live forever on Thy bosom; and to Tbee wo 
ascribe all praises and thanks fortver.

Centre JLislo, Broome county, N. Y.
Mb. Editob—Through tho perseverance and inde

pendence of Mr. L. Rood, a new and commodious hall 
has been built, and devoted to the freedom of speech, 
and the grpund has been already occupied by a few 
lecturers. Recently, a new impetus has been given 
to this cause. Mrs. 8- L. Chappell, Inspirational 
speaker, from th# town of Hastings, Oswego county, 
has been here. This sister speaks with muoh force 
and fervor, and possesses the peculiar power of en
chaining ber audience, and carrying them along with 
herewith entire ease and grace, from one part of her 
subject to tbe other, dispensing the most clear and 
practical prinoi pie# of right and reform, with a power 
and potency which woman alone can do. She attracts 
full houses, and those who hear her once, will oomo 
again, and aro euro to be made the better for it. Sbo 
has won warm hearts and truo friends hero, who 
wait to welcome her return. Yours in the bonds of 
fraternal love. Bens. H, Glbbbn.>

same as I now tell him, and if you will take tho dis
guise off, I will not only prove what I have stated as 
regards the color of hls hair, whiskers and tempera
ment as being true, but . I will prove by the uso of 
my magnetic battery, also, that, the organs pointed 
out as, diseased will manifest, it t|ie moment it Is 
brought in contact with them,"
. AU manner of excuses were, no wqgcrcd why such 
teiteAhpHlil. nqt be given, persisting almost to the 
laat in i?avlpg’M they oomo, In,disguise,. Jtjwas 
apt, quill they, were told they bail , oom#,,t^ere jfor 
th# purpose of gathering up capital,.to^.jUii^l 
against them a# physicians, and also against the 
cause of BpirituaHbtn.' ih a manner whioh would 

• ftMaf ttfemi*in nh 'ttrtiable’i’gbt, th*t‘they 36n- 
- rented to ib® teste being applied ai the Doctor prof

A Pbofanb Swbabeb Rbuuked.—The oonespon- ; 
dent of the Daily Courier (Syracuse) writing from 
Albany,says: '

1 “ The greatest rebuke I ever heard given for pro
fane swearing was administered to a New Yorker, by 
a little candy boy, at tho Delevan House, yesterday. 
As several of us Syracusans were in conversation, 
together at the Delevan, an Albany boy about seven 
years of age came up to vend his candles. Hls in
telligence and remarkable precoolousnese of manner 
attracted our attention, when a prominent . Now 
Yorker came up and said. • Bub, by G—d, if you will 
como home' with me, I ’ll educate yon.’ Tbe child 
looked up in tbe New Yorker’s face with extreme 
contempt, and replied, • Sir, I would not go or live 
with any gentleman who mes profane language.' 
Tbe cutting rebuke drove tbe New Yorker from tbe 
room with a crimson face, when (he little Christian 
wwlved a profusion of quarters from the astonished 
sMotators, who had heard With satisfaction ih#’ 
moral retort from tho lips of an innocent child."

Th rougb all the realms of Nature her elements are de- 
vouringand destroying each other; nnd man, thoso- 
called epitome of creation, tho king of thia small atom 
of space, tho emperor of this minute domain, subsists 
by preyirg upon everything else, and, when that fails 
to satisfy his ambitious cravings, ho preys upon his fel
lows. Every creature is mado subject to Ills will, every 
class of animated nature to bis appetite. Whatever on 
the earth's surface is rare, dellcato and delicious, is 
made to produce itself a hundred-fold to gratify his 
cravings; everything which will contribute to hls ma
terial comfort, splendor and luxury. Is mado tho prey 
of his ambition. Gems, corals and pearls aro raised 
from tho depths of earth and sea. Tho very material on 
wbicblie treads is pierced in quest of something which 
may satisfy bis wants. All tbat moves, that exists, 
tbat wears tho semblance of life, must answer to this 
boundless ambition of man. And bo is endowed, ac 
cordingly ; wiihout ono of the natural instincts by 
which other animals provide for their legitimate wants, 
beyond which they nover go. It is man's untiring, In
satiable ambition that constitutes the secret of his 
being and success, of his wealth, splendor and knowl
edge, of all that he possesses.

.As the phenomena of external nature, such as earth
quakes, tornadoes, eclipses, and various performances of 
tbe heavenly bodies, aro govornod by fixed and periodl- 
cal laws, and as the productions ol tlio earth's surface aro 
changed In their seasons, and reproduced according to 
conditions which ‘are Inexplicable by a close study of 
natural science, so, as wo shall proceed to illustrate, 
this peculiar faculty of humanity, this all-conqueiing 
will, this untiring perseverance, this innate endow
ment, which, if all things wore not already created, 
would itself create what should answer moro fully its 
expectations, this Influence and power, as exemplified 
in tho history of tbo past, is but a type of that which 
exists in nature.; that tbo conceptions of tho human 
family, its highest attainments in art nnd science. Its 
endowments of intellect, and its ideas of religion, have 
but led to repetitions in the cycles of the ages of events 
which have occurred long before history recorded, or 
earth afforded any testimony of Iwlng whatever.

We trace, In the history of all nations,'first a tenden
cy to self preservation. Tho human being, unclothed, 
endowed with no natural means of defence against tho 
attacks of wild beasts and the inclemency of the sea
sons, or. of obtaining food, was forced to look around 
him for the materials of clothing, for weapons, and for 
tools. Then, gradually, through experience, observe

- tion and innate mind-power, he arrogated the privilege 
I of appropriation. Every primitive people has repeated 
; very nearly the same operation, according to its con 

dittoes of soil and climate ; and when thia was accom
plished, an innate consciousness of individuality, of 

! TClfifflffikA^pnceptlon of independence seized hold of the hnminrDI5uB,rMu'Wf8-^^^ r
awocio/ion, of providing mutually for each other's 
wants. Thence aroso governments, not so much from 
tho desire of rule, as for the sake of mutual protection.

ture, which xeenm. with tho coming and going of tb# 
reasons, to woik out the will of n bounteous Creator. 
Everywhere men worship that as God which mloiaters 
beat‘to tbeir peculiar wants, sod the same rule sup. 
plica them with oraclesand propbeta. For there local 
divinities they will struggle and fight; and we find 
that, In tbo earlier ages of tbo race, religion consti
tuted a constant pretext for hostilities.

Why, tire Indian would contend with yon to the 
death for the supremacy of hia forms of religious wor
ship'. the kingdom of his Idols, to tho truthfiilnras of 
his Bible. We find that tho followers of Confucius 
will contend ns earnestly for hls metaphysical and 
rhapsodical ideas; that the Brahmin will fight at 
sword's point for Ids superiority and precedency. 
Wo find that the Egyptians, or their descemlunta, will 
contend tbat thoir religion is derived solely from tbe 
unseen God represented principally by .the sun; And 
hls various attributes by tho stars and animals they 
adore.

Tho followers of Zoroaster, who was but another in
terpreter of the same order—thoso of t'hrht, and of 
Mahommct, whose religion was a combination of tbe 
first two, aro seen lighting and battling upon tho sub
ject of tbeir various religions. Tbe empires of tbe 
East have successively risen-and fallen under the aa- 
splc.es of this God of religious wnr; in fact, nearly .all 
Asiatic dominions have been founded upon this basil. 
These ancient communities represented In their va
rious religions, all types of human wants and require, 
meats, in every department; in them they lived, 
breathed, and had their being. Their Government, 
physical surroundings, everything, were subject to 
this oracle of religion, and so perfectly did it control 
them that all their wars and strifes were predicated 
upon the dominion of sonic of their favorite idols.

As civilization advances, we find this order reverted. 
In ancient Greece ami Rome, much was predicated 
upon tho supremacy of moral power; and still more in 
modern times, Religion is made the handmaid to 
other requirements, while political and intellectual 
sciences largely take the place sho once held. With 
thia din'erenco, and with tbat which arises from tbe 
Improvements in tho transmission of Intelligence, 
we find that the past is but one rorolutfon. and the 
pretent another, in Ilie same order ol creation.

We beheld all the modern ideas of liberty and Jus- 
tico in the ancient romances of tho Indians. Tho no
tions of RepubHcnn freedom wore not primarily due 
to the Grecians, but were coeval with the very exist
ence of the race. It was familiar to the ancient Egyp
tians, who hud no artificial distinctions of rank, no 
hereditary nobility, no social supremacy, save that 
which wav’ accorded to their ministers of religion. 
Tho idea of equality is not a new growth, but an orig
inal conception of the human mind. Instead of mon. 
archy, or any kind of despotl-m, having originated In 
tho primitive ages, they arc really interpolations and 
invasions upon what were considered the original 
rights of humanity, and our present condition Is sim
ply a repetition on an enlarge! scale of tho state of 
tilings which long ago prevailed.

Therefore, we are led to the conclusion, as tho result 
of long study and careful compari-on In ancient hlsbo. 
ry, tbat while, tbe whole human family bus steadily 
advanced, individual nations, in their rise, progress 
and Inevitable decline, are destined but to lepcht, aa 
thoy over bave done, tlio records with which that his
tory Is filled. We find the same scenes ol blood, tbe 
same causes of complaint and contention, the same 
trivial excuses for ciimes committed at the prompting 
of personal ambition, the samo unmitigated tyranny, 
the samo class of artful demagogues making use of the 
same Pleas to accomplish their own purposes. Through
out all tho revolutions of Empires, from thoso of too 
Persians down to tho modern French, nnd our own

Wo see all around us the evidences of an enduring Con
flict. The universe is filled with majestic and lovely 
forms whlcb%eem to rise responsive to the call of the 
unseen mind. The stars aro set in their places liko in
numerable gems. Speechlessly they perform their mis
sion, and sun upon sun rises with infinite grandeur, 
and world upon world shlnes.In the vaulted aisles of 
space; arid all Creation, restless in its life, marches to 
the sound of unheard music. Tbo earth, like adow.
drop distilled by morning, trembles in space, and si
. .. . , ,.------- ■> all glowing round the sun. It

forces. The mountain-
lently wheels its course an git 
revolves obedient to unseen
tops rising up in grandeur, t io valleys teeming with 
rich verdure, filled with livir; bloom, do homage to a 
Powor Supreme. Tho foreit trees swaying to tbe 
breere, and flowers with unn mbered eyes, look up to 

ts rage tbe rocky shores,heaven. The ocean lashes in ts rage tbo rocky shores, 
or silently reposes, a mirror of tho placid skies. But 
bbhold I across tho heavens a fiery comet trails, anda fiery comet trails, and
all the air is filled with .raising vapor, and, anon, 
earth and stars seem startled In tbeir course—and It Is
gono. Beneath and all aroui I, imprisoned giants seem 
trembling within tho bosom "”-—“- —’ “-.......v
quake opens wide its yawn! 
overland and ocean, ucstro

f the earth, and tbo earth-
g mouth; and tempests, 
all that was so beautiful.

From tho mountain-tops, c ishing a people and their 
homes, comes tbo avalancb or the fiery torrent rushes 
from the crater’s lips, jnd so tho world sweeps 
along in an undeviatlng t ick Thus it is, and thus 
it was from the beginnln '’-' •- '----- •-*-•- — 
promo in wisdom and in .. . ...... — 
which He has made, this ntlnity of life whioh he has 
planned, this world creacd by bis breath, is con
stantly undergoing change .

.Our theme, on this occaion > is th# Conflict of Ages. 
We have chosen it, that ro may unfold to your con
ceptions tho truth that tie cycles of eternity return 
upon themselves; and thafeaclr revolution but repeats 
the changes which its prflecessors have mado. Eter
nity is not so vast, nor de tbo plans of tbo Deity so 
mysterious, that finite muds may not, in somo de
gree, conceive their woilrous harmony. Every de
velopment of science, aery rovoalment of our past 
conuition, every conccp»n of human advancement 
and every idea of tho hman mind, does emphatically 
revolve and repeat itselin thb history of tho world.

This Creation, whicuMems so, wondrously harmo
nious, is pervaded by null-devouring element of dis
cord. 8o consistent, ala whole, each separate part 
is maintained by confoitti and trouble, why, ovory 
aspect of life itself, ev y growth of matter,'tho very 
elements which, prpduc -—'-'" —----------- ------ -
ot conflict. The word

or the fiery torrent rushes

. God is immutable, su-
might; but this creation

worlds, are so many elements 
mid not exist? were them not

constant struggling al victory In some direction. 
Matter, in Itself inert, fluid possess nothing but con
stant death. but for s< io other element which, com

' ‘ ' , produces all motion. This 
ry gained, not by matter, but

ing In contact with 
struggle and this vic ry gained, not by matter, but 
by mind, produces all o various forms of life. With
out thlsi matter were it a dead clog In tho universe, 
with neither power, n ifon, hor form, and utterly do- 
void of sensation; b< the contest which eternity bas 
known is that belw i mind and matter, working 
tbroughall the chang Cf the material nnlverte. This 
conflict Is visible on V1*1’® surfa®®; What I# It bnt 
tho lovo of motion, t! breath of life, with which mat- 

‘ * * •' bks produced the. geological
caused our mountains aMval-

tho lovo or motion* v 
ter u endowed, whl 
.revolutions that hav 
leys and the wide exi 
else can account for 
order of Creation ?

Of tbe materia! universe. This

which causes, Jn so >

:i it of cultivated land? and what 
- o various Inconsistencies in tbe 

is tbo influence of this conflict
climated, where the tempera-

- Michelet, the French author any#: “ England wU 
always * mystery to me until I visited It; I found 
it!* treat sand bank envelop in fog. Th# fog fed; 
tbe fcraw. th# grass fed th® hheep, the sheep fed tbs; 
Miu*K IT ,;re.' V, ■ ’■'; ’’ 1 " '': ’" ■!■'''V" "'*

lute Is unequal, suet isrful convulsions of,the earth's

* wMt ' wnflerfol phenomena of polar msM^W^ 

when we oom# to ® organised oreaUoni wdm»*|

Associations being formed to seek food, suitable 
rendezvous had to be provided, and. as separate na
tions were formed, they united to defend themselves 
against common foes. This has gone on. and. making 
due allowance for the improved means of transmitting 
intelligence, and the results of experience and inven
tion, no higher idea of art has been attained by any 
single nation, than was attained thousands of years 
ago ; in other words, history, has been, in its main fea
tures, the same, for all nations. Tho Chinese, until 
recently so isolated, have but repeated, in their social 
progress, the experience of perhaps some other nation 
which existed thousands of years ngo. All communi
ties have risen and fallen through tho operation of liko 
causes ; and all nations, taking them in their primi
tive condition, and traveling through their distinct pe
riods of growth, nre found to have reached tbo same 
results. At first, they wero in a state of innocence 
—ignorant and unsophisticated. Then, through the 
accumulation of arts and sciences, they improve men
tally—their religious creeds are organized through tho 
impulse of worship and tho desire of assigning a cause 
for tbe mysteries which surround them ; and, finally, 
they advance in a political direction, first, through the 
necessity of controling that complete individual liberty 
which was enjoyed in the earliest stage, and, secondly, 
inconsequence of tbe ambitlon and cupidity which 
bave succeeded to tho primitive simpllcijy. Theso 
forces, sooner or later, burst forth in anarchy and de
mocracy; afterwards, as is illustrated in the history of 
all nations, to bo succeeded by monarchy. There nev
er has been a nation, and there never will be one, until 
the human family has learned to profit by the experi
ence of tbe past, which does not repeat the same cycles, 
to a greater or less extent. We have not time to refer 
to the known or supposed progress of the various types 
of mankind ; but each of them, in its own climate and 
under. its own conditions, has pursueihrelntively the 
same course.

Among them all, wo find In substance, the same 
arts, tbe same attainments in architecture, the samo 
lovo of beauty and splendor, the same development, to 
a v®<7 great extent, of high and full enlightenment, 
tho same ebnselOUSdess that material greatness should 
constitute the basis of their operations. These extend 
through all nations, among the Indians, divided into 
various nationalities, but still distinct; the Chinese, 
from the earliest period of their annals; tho Egyp
tians, still in their antiquity, so far removed from our 
comprehension, that tlielr enlightenment is a wonder 
tons; and later still, tho Greeks and Romans, who 
carried down to us tho achievements of the former; 
tbo Persian empire, comprising all tbat is spondid 
in its vast domain >of glory and power. These, in 
thoir primitivo condition, we find to havo possessed 
th# same character,Ulw same tendency to conscious
ness hnd self-control, in providing for their Immediate 
wants, then the samo lovo of association; finally, tho 
same sentiments and prejudices, tho same hatred, em
ulation, pride, overytlilng that grows out of prosper
ity. Somo pjtiilosophera have divided the political 
cycles, or revolutions of nations. Into threo.

First, the era of liberty and equality, under the 
Government of. what might bo called Justice, out of 
which ensued peace. .

Secondly, tbe advancement of what might bo called 
positive Jaw, out of which grow prosperity.

Thirdly, the stage of idleness and indigence, ont of 
which grew war. ■ „ ,

Tbm wc have first, the condition of simplicity, pro
ducing nothing but what is absolutely required. Next, 
tho state of Inherent prosperity, tho result of Industry. 
Finally <ho natdral consequence of ease, luxuty and 
Indulgence, vl#.< war.,

When- people have constantly to provide for dally 
want, there is no room among them for tbe growth of 
rancorous passions, any more than disease can invade 
tbe physical body when there is a proper state of tho 
circulation—but as a, result of this constant labor, 
there will surely arisb a condition of indigence in one 
rank, #nd Idleness In another, which -will foster the 
iBWttaw

The 6auM6 er qnarrebi ataong nation* ate; AhI# tn# 
terfdfvroeprifr^)*^ a dwlfe for worn sal J MteSs®®!

Republic, wo find th.it men have profited very little 
iarf<wi >1V thn records which tho past has spread out 
for their guidance, it woum .- ir thn rounder* 
of every Government had wilfully closed their eyes to 
the lessons of history, and deliberately placed the fla
ttens where they must pass through ju-t so much 
bloodshed and ruin Iwforo arriving nt a condition 
founded on common sense—as if those who rule on 
earth were burn for the purpose of bringing mankind 
through the same stages of prosperity hnd decline, 
that their several empires may fall and give place to 
other races, who must repeal the same history

Nations have been born like your own. with lofty 
principles of liberty, and conceptions of Justice and 
equality—they have gone on to some extent harmoni
ously, and, at last have been despoiled ol their dear
est rights, until, wearied, they have submitted to the 
yoke ol a monarch, rather than bo ruled by tho rabid 
passions ot the multitude. Have not nil sciences had 
their hirlb in the conceptions of ancient nation#, 
which have been repeated tn every cycle of the world's 
advancement r Is not your own nation, freo, glorious 
as it is, and placed on the high road to unprecedented 
prosperity, plunged suddenly into a conflict without 
adequate cause, and rapidly drifting on the ocean of 
revolution, to the a me periods of anarchy, monarchy, 
nnd despotism ? Does it not seem true'that all the 
destinies of humanity are United to each other by this 
continual conflict? Coming down to individual life 
and experience, we find that no human being prospers 
save at the expense of some other. No man attain* 
wealth or eminence, or rejoices in any distinguished ' 
personal endowment, which is not so much subtracted 
from the happiness of tho rest. In the ordinary walks 
of lifo there is a continual conflict lictwccn truth and 
error, light nnd darkness; and, still further, every in
dividual human spirit Is tho scat of active conflict. 
Draw aside the veil which hides tho workings of a sin
gle soul—consider each of its faculties us a separate 
agent—and say if Its wholo life Is not a .cries of con- 
diets. Genius Itself is born of conflict; and no human 
being attains to lofty eminence or sublime faculty of 
self-control, except through fearful struggle and terri
ble and searching strife. The most overpowering 
mind is made up of tho most, inconsistent and con
tending elements. Tho man who Is raised abovo otb- 

'£1'8 by the majesty of hls genius, in private life con- 
Stordicts every evidence of its existence. The poet, 
wtistinguished by tho harmony of his verse, and the 
nobility of his thoughts, manifests in his personal 
conduct that he is akin to Ibe feeblest of his race.

You havo never achieved any triumph which has not 
been tho fruit of the severest struggle. No tenth 
which is engraved on tbo temple of human advance- • 
ment but was born of bloodshed, ruin auil devasta
tion. Mon prey upon each other liko so many insect# 
—they rend each other liko a herd of ravage beasts. 
But this is tbe order of creation. Wo do not call #t> 
tention to it inorder to disparage the beauty ot that 
creation, or na supposing it imperfect: we wish mere
ly to impress npon you the great principle that every
thing that h must bo horn of struggle and contention. 
Everything that renders humanity perfect nnd great 
is tbe result of suffering and strife, through cyclo# 
constantly repeated. When the racerhnll havo learned 
to profit by Its experience, thoso cycles will become 
smaller,'until at lost it shall movo in settled harmony 
along Its divinely-ordained course. Even then, there 
shall still bo unfolded vast and untried fields oDknowi- 
edge which, In tho sphere of mind, will afford aa many 
obstacles, and call forth as muoh energy ns man’s pre
vious career of physical effort and endurance.

■ Patience and fortitude in individuals are born of suf
fering. Morality cannot exist without crime. There' 
would havo been no necessity for religion but for Igno
rance; and civilization h tho child of those warring 
passions to which we owo tbo bright achfcvonjente w' 
genius and science. Nation# are but actors in this, 
eternal drama. ' . "“•

Nay, the Universe itself m«y be a bsttlo-fleld, where
on tho hosts of angels and archangels may bo striving 
to surmount the obstacles to tbeir destined goal. - We- 
aro told that before tbecreation there was war in test, 
en, and wo believe it, for without a contest of some- 
kind that creation could never have been completed. 
Wahro also told ty <b® mythological traditions oftvsry 
race, that tbis contest between good turd evil feat beetw 
In# contest of all the ages, and has introduced #!!' 
light and knowledge. * Thertfore. when contem ptaiiSf 
thtaapparsnt Inbarrtony. then atHfea and dtfUaltiMl 
ril.around yon. murmur not; for Jt I# Jb# order of aro- 
atlin that theyo cani be nothJiiR dealrablo Without 
tlwfe.God hlttMIf, ItoMte/*mfl#*a,‘wt^^
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te’ at rest, became lie knows all; but bis creation Is 
ever moving, ever acHve. ever struggling, that it may 
reflect at last some image of the perfection which 
called it out of chaos. Mind itself Is but tbo child of 
this conflict: and all earthly advancements, all expe
rience of tbe po*t. alt the records of nations enable ns to 
discern no change In thia order; we can only modify it. 
Nations shalt yet come and go, rise and fall, sink and 
disappear, upon the earth. Human beings shall throng 
elites, raise temples and monuments, and still fade 
awRy; crowns rhall crumble, thrones shall totter and 
fall, new forms of worship ebsll spring up and vanish, 
and yet this eternal order shall endure. Perhaps even 
this proud city, ro densely peopled, and connected by 
mysterious chords of communication with all the world, 
shall be swept away, and, in some far-distant cycle, a 
new race shall take your place and muse over relics 
whose meaning they can only dimly conjecture, the 
ruined traces of' forgotten sciences and religions. 
And those successors, unmindful of tho burled records 
of your follies and misfortunes, shall run the ancient 
round again, and in their turn sink into ruin and ob
livion. As is the course of Individual human life, 
through its stages of infancy, manhood, and old ago, 
so la the career of nations, and no human experience 
oan change the law, „ny more than it has availed to 
make the Infant born to-day an improvement upon 
that which saw the light a thousand years ago.

Such Is the conflict of ages, such the order of crea
tion, and such the mvstcry of God 1 Revolving In 
perpetnal life-In perpetual strife—each world, each 
star, each sun. fulfills its destined course; each na- 

■ tion. each individual, comes and goes, while fresh and 
voung a new creation springs each moment from the 
hand of God. '

Scwwr—'• ne Neceuity of Suffering."
.Mrs. Williams opened tbe Conference with a well 

written and thoughtful essay. Its length precludes 
more than mere mention this week. We shall pub
lish it in full in a subsequent number.

Dtu Child.—In the order of our experiences we 
■ have learned that physical growth and maturity are 

necessary because they are facts; and if our learning 
shall extend a little further, we shall find that physi
cal dissolution and decay are just ns necessary as are 
physical growth and maturity, because they are facts. 
By a necessity, is meant tho inevitable obedience to 
the mandates of invisible, eternal lar.

The accretion of our physical bodies, of our growth, 
is generally attended with pleasurable sensations, 
but the disintegration, the dissolution of our physi-. 
cal bodies Is generally attended with pain and suf
fering. These accompanying characteristics of 
physical growth nnd physical decay aro necessary, 
because they are the unavoidable results of abiding 
laws. Pleasure is lawful, nnd pain is lawful. 
Pleasure is the result of physical growth, and pain 
is the result of physical death. To say tbat 
pain is unnecessary, is to say tbat physical death 
is not n lawful, necessary incident. Who can have 
their physical being torn off from tbeir souls without 
passing the ordeal of pain and agony ? Is physical 
death a lawful incident of our being? Is it a ne
cessity ? if so, then suffering is a necessity. There 
can bo no physical death while physical conscious
ness is awake, without physical pain. So to deny 
tbe necessity of physical suffering, is to deny the 
fact and necessity of physical death. .

To deny the lawfulness of disease, is to deny the 
lawfulness of death’s agent Disease is a necessity, 
or else death is not. if disease is necessary in walk
ing through tbe avenues of human life, then the 
tracks it makes arc necessary, and theso tracks aro 
Buffering. Disease is death begun; and Buffering 
always boars evidence that the unseen hand of 
death is at work upon our physical being; has begun 
to tear down the tabernacle of our physical affec
tions and oar physical bodies.

The moment physical life begins to live it begins 
to die. Physical love, earthly love, is tbe gluten 
that holds tbe atoms of tho physical body foirothar 
for a time «»u -.m..iug uissoivcs this gluten. So 
Buffering is necessary, for it is tbe only thing tbat 
will dissolve this gluten, this earthly love. As surely 
as earthly lovo is a necessity, so sure is tho 
ngent that destroys it a necessity.

Wbo wants to love earthly things forever, when 
the world above the earth Is full of treasures, richer 
far than earth can tel’, for us to love? Who wants 
to carry around forever two hundred and fifty bones 
and twice their bnlk of flesh and blood, at a cost of 
two or three dollars a hundred miles, and as much 
more cost for clothes and food, when they can ride 
•upon the wings of the wind and travel ad libitum, as 
our thoughts now travel? Bufferings are tbe tracks 
we leave behind as we journey on to gather the 
treasures of that better korld, and to gain the free

. dom that the dissolution of our physical beings shall 
grant to us. Our birth into matter was a necessity;

teaches that those who take up tbe cross, tpke npon 
themrelves privation and pain, and these in turn, 
develop them Godward. We do not know our power 
till we havo been tested. What are bls muscles worth 
to the man wbo sits all hls life-time in his easy 
chair? Nothing. Suffering,in fine, develops the 
physical powers and the individual nature.

E. F. Martin.—I have yet to be sure that suffer
ing is always necessary to bring ont the germ that 
lies in tho centre of all things—or to learn how 
much suffering is necessary. We see suffering in 
certain directions before us; and shall we rush head
long into it, thinking thereby to receive the greater 
development? Shall we throw ourselves beneath 
the wheels of J uggernant, and develop our souls 
through the pain of broken limbs and mangled bod
ies ? If so, then all Heathen torture and Pagan 
cruelty is right! But itseems to me that our suf
fering on earth is because we have' been wronged by 
others. 1 have yet to find out any act of suffering 
has ever made me a better man. It seems to mo 
one gets his strength in working with tbe Jaws of 
Nature, and not against them. Do not all tho laws 
of Nature and normal acts of the mind and soul 
tend to pleasure ? and are they not deranged and de
stroyed by Buffering and pain ? Wbat is tbe cause 
of so much intellectual darkness and moral deprav
ity as suffering and pain? Is it necessary for hls 
» development" tbat tbe pauper should starve while 
others roll in luxury? I have suffered want, hun
ger, pain and cold, but do not see tbat they have 
mado me a greater man. I cannot say of my suf
ferings that I am better for them. I oannot see 
tbat Jesus was greater for banging upon the cross, 
but the world robbed him of his strength of good
ness and his power, by thrusting his sufferings upon 
him.
Dr. Findlay_I, suppose this subject is one in 

which we may bo allowed to fall back upon what we 
individually experience ahd gather therefrom our 
inferences. And here I must confess I am a con
tradiction in myself. I do n’t know what I should 
have been under other circumstances, but as it has 
been, most I have learned has been through suffer
ing. And yet I do not court it. I often pray, “ Let 
this oup pass from me 1" And if I had the power 
as well as the result, I certainly should not drink 
the oup; and yet if I have mado any progress in 
my life, it bas certainly resulted from suffering. 
Suffering does not belong to tho poor and hungry 
alone. When I go into tbe society of tho wealthy 
nnd accomplished, 1 sometimes look for an exemption 
from pain and suffering, buUnover find lt.so. They 
have not suffered less than 1 have-not by poverty 
and destitution, but diseases and cares are theirs 
from which- wo are exempt It has been said,

it was lawful; it was in time and in place, and our 
physical being never afterwards yields tbo prece
dence of this lawful necessity. Each one lives in 
his right time, according to law, and each one dies 
tn his right timo according to law. AU our Joys and 
sorrows are in time, too, according to law. So the 
conclusion is that our suffering is a necessity. When 
the tracks of suffcriug havo borne us to a world of 
new beauties, then we may review, if we please,
these tracks of Buffering ahd say how beautiful they
are. Why ? Because they are tho tracks we came

' , Dtu H. L. Bowker.—I think the lady has presented 
the subject in a satisfactory light, and Dr. Child has
outdone himself on this question. My view is, tba

...suffering'is the great-prompter of all good-in.t

impression la, that we receive oar lot of pain or ; 
pleasure about equally, as I have said. If all the ’ 
osoilation between them should come to a stand still, 
there oonld be no more miserable world than this; 
so It is a great deal better we should have the 
variety in this world, or any other. It appears to 
mo sometimes the wrong men have the money In 
this world, and the right men never have It; butyet

•■ Weary rests the head that wears a crown.” 
And I believe it. In our best days sometimes the 
" blues" come over us, and tbe spell is perfectly un. 
accountable. Thero is no occasion for the feeling, 
and yet is poignant. There is something indepen
dent of our consciousness—something pertaining to 
tho things of the mind, too strong for us to grasp or 
cope with, and yet it seems there must be a state of 
the soul which demands it—for if happiness is a 
state ordained, bo is suffering also. We should 
never have known pleasure, did we not know pain, 
ahd it is necessary for tho soul’s good. And there 
is another phase of tbe affair. I have talked with 
thoso who have passed over the river, and they say, 
when we get on their side we will thank them for 
every pain and pang they have caused us. My ex
perience teaches me that no matter how far we can 
go, wo can never outgrow suffering. The most aento 
suffering is that the "•’•’•• "~* -’— •“’,arM!<1 ,n 
their efforts to benefit humanity.

if the rnle were changed, perhaps men now so gen
erous and libera), would become meaner than the 
rich men are now, and thus injure themselves 
and others irremediably. We ask why these things 
are not better equalised ; but there is a law of com
pensation, and I for one have reconciled myself to 
trust tbe Almighty as knowing more than I do.

Mn. Martin—The discussion of this subject must 
result, in the end, in great good, and I hope it will 
be satlsfaotorllXdecided. 1 was brought np In the 
belief of eternal suffering, but 1 have brought my
self to believe that happiness was the great object 
of life, and not misery; but if unhappiness it our 
aim, then let us go back and believe in eternal
damnation, and look upon rain as our only merit.
Jacod Edson accepted tbe idea of all the speak

ers ; even though some of them might clash, there 
was a truth running through them alL It seems to 
me the object of suffering is development, and must 
rule till the work is done-tben, what is pain shall 
cease to be. The babe must be weaned from the 
mother before it is able to sustain itself; so we 
must be weaned from earth—the cords must be loosed 
before a man can be free. Do fevers make a man 
stronger 1 I have had some experience, and do n’t 
think they.do—if ! hadn’t had them,I think I 
should now be better and stronger, physically. But 
1 believe {ill our aches and pains have their lesson. 
When the cloud oomes we are soon able to see the 
silver lining, and know tbe gold is just beyond. 
Suffering may yet be to us but the clouds of life, and 
the Bufferings of the body be but the power to polish 
and burnish the soul. It is only our external that 
suffers. We shall livo unharmed.
Dr. Gardner.—I hardly think we shall settle this 

question here to-night. I cannot believe suffering to 
be a condition of the soul, by any means; but it 
seems to be a condition or necessity of growth or de
velopment, physical, moral and intellectual. I doubt 
Mr. Wetherbee’s position that pleasure and pain are 
equally divided. "I believe many will never experi
ence the-pangs of starvation, sickness or pain in all 
tbeir forms. Many are in good health always, and 
never have the “ blues." Borne know nothing of 
the pains whioh others do. A' wounded pride may 
produce suffering, but it is different from the pains 
of the body whioh many of us suffer. I believe 
pain is necessary for development, for nothing is in 
vain. Many think suffering is consequent upon sin; 
yet 1 believe the most suffering I have undergone 
bas been from some of tbe most pure and benevolent 
acts of my life. I havo suffered, all my life-time, 
more from the evil deeds of others'than from my own. 
Disease is tbe natural result of a transgressed law, 
and I do n’t believe there is any balance- sheet to be 
struck till we reach the higher life, and all things 
will then be made right.
Lizzie Doten.—All suffering is one of the inevi

table conditions of humanity, and 1 do not see why 
it not should not continue to be so. It seemed as 
though some wise power overruled and governed all 

, things, yet it is but a logical deduction; and instinct 
■ always repels suffering. The ohuroh teaches recon- 
• ciliation to suffering. This is the best I can do, and 

I will do It—make it my servant, to do my purposes

Mr. Wethbrbee.—I guess happiness and suffer
ing aro about equally divided all over the world, and 
the only real difference is the purpose we make of 
each. Tho real fact is, suffering is about equal, all 
tbe way through, with all people, and happiness is 
equally divided. If you were placed in Paddy’s 
boots, you would suffer where Paddy do n’t suffer, 
from the fact tbat where “ ignorance is bliss, 'tis 
folly to be wise,’’ and the perfectness of your ner
vous system and tbo undevelopment of hls would 
make tbe difference with you. Of course one suffers 
in ono direction and one in another. It is a prov
erb that " there is a skeleton in every house,” and I 
believe it It may be hidden out of Bight, but it is 
there. I agree with Bro. Martin, tbat suffering does 
not make us any stronger, but I believe, as the an
cients did, that tbo pathway of tbe gods is steep 
and craggy, and tho soul’s unfoldment Is stern and 
hard. 1 do n’tknow that work is suffering, but if it is, 
it is glorious. As God has created out of chaos a world 
whioh is progressing, and all must tread sooner or 
later the road to happiness, suffering may bo after 
all the best pathway of the soul from God to God, 
and even wrong and sin may be necessary. But it 
does appear to me that many people can only ap
preciate through pain and affliction the same feeling 
and emotions in other people. These things aro no

world. We are restrained from excess by the suffer
ing we know will follow tho violation of law. Suffer
ing governs our intellect, and our moral nature as 

• well, and the fear of consequences restrains us from
doing that which we might otherwise do in violation 
of the laws of life. There is no question but that
our development in this world is occasioned by suf
fering—our birth and entranoe into life; and so of
woman’s extra care and protection over ber offspring.
Bb# learns her strength of love by suffering, as man
does hto by impulse. This may be thought strange; 
but If yon observe society calmly, you will seo tbe 
truth of It. Tbe strongest affection of woman I have
observed to toward some unworthy object; and I
have thought no sueh woman oould respond to all the 
requirements of the marriage relation without suf- 
ferlcg to call It forth. A physician true to bls pro- 
feufon can only hold hls control over his patlente by 
enlarging npon the pain and suffering that will fol
low tbe violation of hto directions. Government is 
good for nothing without bayonets for its recreant 
subjects. Pain must be inflicted upon the traitors 
ore they can be inode to do tbeir duty. One not ca
pable of sugaring to not capable of restraint The 
child teams by coming in reintact with danger. A 
mi can give his ohild no Better blessing than an 
opportunity to learn by Buffering. It makes tho best 
ipen and women—there to nothing like it If yon 
Ind, i man. brave or n woman true, you And they 
&av«.become 00 through suffering. It gives them 
power, endturanoej backbone;.without these they nre 
good for nothin*. The . whole Christian religion

a divided opinion where U buj la
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ment of thes^Unitetj States has Inaugurated a moye^ 
ment of his own ■ free,wll|, so muoh in keeping with 
the spirit of the age. < • ^ ?i*vh .'

' ---------- .iM-^-"l*^^----------- . ■. .
J^ubmII op Apirlinaliim. '

Of course there, oan be but one Russell; and he 
must Jh the torre^^ of the London 2km##. • 
At th®present writifi^he is in this countiy. He - 
bad Me&ay about Bull Run; be has’been havlng hls 
say on Spiritualism and spiritual publications. .

The February Issue of the London Spiritual Mag- '

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
We may treat of this last and most important topic, 

and still escape the charge of treating of party poli
tics; for this brief message of Mr. Lincoln to Con
gress may be said with truth to constitute an epoch 
in our history. It is proved so, from the fact that, at 
its reception by Congress, tbe members knew not 
wbat to say npon it, bow to interpntit by the light 
of their party lamps, nor in what way to take hold 
of it by the handle. It was an entirely new thing 
for the politicians; it had not been out and dried 
with their aid beforehand; no party engineer had 
been appointed to take the responsibility of its man
agement and manipulation in Congress; and the old 
machinery used in political manoeuvres in former 
times was not got out, and oiled and furbished up, 
for working tbe matter through tbe corrupt compli
cations of modern legislation.

No matter whether it may, or may not, be said 
that the President has' headed off one party or an
other party in Congress by this move of his, as im
plied in tbe message; the drift and spirit of tbe 
movement itself is all that possesses any interest for 
Us, and it is that we are commenting on now. In 
the first place, tbe Chief Executive of tbe great Amer
ican nation has, for the first time in our political bis
story, put it on record that be is decidedly and openly 
in favor of initiating some general and national 
movement, by which the people of any and all of the 
Slave States may be encouraged to go forward with 
benevolent schemes of emancipation when they see 
fit, and be aided out of the national treasury in their 
efforts. Congress can adopt this proposition and 
make it its own or not, as it chooses; if it does, 
nothing still has been done, for nothing can be done 
nntil the slaveholders themselves choose to begin the 
movement ;but if Congress declines'to entertain theand lead ma pi* *“ tf1—7*- 14 *— A— —14 4L«* l/ 

life is to be measured by the amount of enjoyment 
contained in it, a pig is a perfect success, and man 
is a failure. Happiness is desirable, but wbo would 
be a pig for the sake of being happy ? After all, 
everything is colored by our internal feelings. Place 
some in a palace surrounded by every luxury, ahd 
still they would be unhappy. Each seems to be 
waiting for an opportunity to extend beyond himself 
—to rise to his full stature and be as muoh of a 
man as be can. Whoever would build must first 
earn the means, collect the material, and labor hard 
and long; yet when it is done does be n^t feel htfppy 
enough to pay for all hls pains ? So it is with the 
soul. The man who builds up within him a noble 
soul, through all the storms and against all tbe 
winds of life, builds a temple that will stand forever; 
yet it is better that the storms and winds should 
tests Ite strength, that it do not fall; to his reproach 
and disgrace. Some natures are angular—constantly 
shooting out quills at others, which rebound and 
pierce his own eoul-henoe their suffering. The 
pointed shafts were fatended for other souls, and 
since they come - back, they know how they would 
feel there. They must feel these darts till evil is 
completely overcome; aud then will suffering bo put ‘ 
under their feet forever:

test of manhood. Tho Dervishes, whose worship of
deity consists in their own torments, are not more 
pious than tho peaceful, quiet Christians, who seek 
to do good by not lotting tbeir right hand know what
their left hand doeth, Great men are born when 
circumstances need them. I have sometimes asked
myself why men were ever unhappy' at" all." Why 
did not God make all men perfectly free from suffer
ing, if he had the power? I have come to the con
clusion, that it is because he had n’t tbe power! 
Wby did n’t bo mako all archangels at first, instead
of beginning with creating a snake ? I doubt if he 
could do it. I do n’t believe God could have made
tens till he had first made units, nor could he make
the highest form till he had made the lower. 80 it
seems necessary there should be Buffering all the
way along. I am satisfied I was created to be just
what I am—simply John Wetherbee. Different ele
ments mightbave made me a Robespierre,a Maohivelli, 
or even a Dr, Gardner. I have often wished 1 could
be in somebody rise’s boots, just for tbe experience,
but I would n’t lose my individuality for tho world,
for the sake of taking on any other man’s, nor would
any other man change with me. One man has a
good stomach, and to him No. 4 mackerel taste like 
salmon, while another is not satisfied with anything
but canvas back ducks. We say if we had been
somebody else, we would have done so-and-so, but
perhaps it is well, for us that we could n’t be as
we would desire, for if our desires are gratified, our
bias might make us worse than we are. All that 
am is my experience, and all I may ever be, will be
my experience. We do n’t any of us know what we
will be nor what we are, till we are tested ineome
way; but I have faith to believe all will oome out right. 
Thereto an intelligent being towhomwehayb got 
temake onr reports some time or othrijJMd he will 
audltour accounts and mWth«nalil*Uy«'My

IiMMrerK.
Mrs. Fannie Davis 8m|th to announced to speak in

Lyceum Hall, in this next Sabbath, March 23d,
and also the following Binday—afternoon and eve
ning. Mrs. Smith was cigaged to speak here last
January, but her health idling her, she was obliged
to delay her engagement |ll the coming week. It
is now hoped her.many fiends will have an oppor 
tunity to listen to hqr weds of inspiration

Mrs. Augusta A. Curri '
ualiste of Portland, the t» last Sabbaths in March. 
'■ Miss Emma Houston wil address the Spiritualists 
of New Bedford, on Sund^next, March 23d, and the

But, in any event, the President of this nation has 
set it in black and white before the country, and be
fore the world, that be, in bis responsible position, is 
ready to favor any plan whioh proposes aid to such 
slaveholders as wish to get rid of their slaves. Ma
ny of them aver that they would have been glad to 
manumit them long ago, and to hire them for wages, 
if they oould have afforded to submit to such a crush
ing loss of all they had in the world, and, indeed, of 
what came to them by inheritance, too. This mes 
sage forms the perfect answer to such pleas, and 
suoh an answer as is exactly suited to the advanced 
sentiment of the civilized world.

Again,"most slaveholders have insisted, from the 
beginning of tbe war, tbat it was tbe purpose of the 
President—to say nothing about the determination 
of Congress—to interfere with the legal status of 
their peculiar property in those localities where it is 
protected. This message puts that calumny to rest, 
fop good and-for all. The Resolution contained in 
the President’s communication completely ties his 
hands, as the Executive of this nation, and binds 
bim to await the action, or non-aotlon, of the people 
of the States alone. If they determine to do nothing 
in the premises, then.he does nothing—if,' indeed, he 
could do anything, without the assistance of Con
gress ; but if they think it best to enter upon, some 
scheme of general emancipation for the benefit of 
the slaves within their State limits, and for their 
own and the State’s benefit, as well—then hols at 
hand, with suoh' assistance from the Treasury as 
Congress may vote, to second all suoh schemes, and 
thus help rid the land ot a political problem that has 
brought all but ruin upon Ite' fair prospects. -The 
eodal problem of slavery wi|l have to be worked out 
afterwards, and in a very different manner: chiefly, 
if not altogether, by the positive action of the blacks

azine treats of his case, and proceeds to do it in the 
following manner: “It is now generally known," 
says tbe Spiritual Magazine, “ that the modern Xen
ophon, unlike the first of the name, Is not to be en
tirely depended upon for his facts—in fact, that Ms 
powers for writing history are not not bo great as for 
bis imaginative descriptions. He appears to have 
been designed by Nature rather for a novelist than 
a historian. We hbar that amongst hls more inti
mate friends certain poetical departures from fact 
are called 'Bussells,’ rather than by the shorter 
and more commop name. Not knowing so much 
of this peculiarity, when we met with his descrip
tion of ' healing mediums,’ and of Spiritualism, in 
one of his letters to the Simet, we entered into a 

■somewhat serious discussion with him on those sub
jects, hoping that his opinions, which it was not 
likely were taken np at random, might thereby be 
reformed, by a more careful study of the authori
ties to whom we referred him. Judge of our sur
prise, when, a few days afterwards, we met in a 
mixed company, the very gentleman with whom Mr. 
Russell was Residing when he penned his solemn, 
judgment on Spiritualism, whioh enlightened the 
world in the'Times newspaper. <

We found that this gentleman had invited Mr. 
Russell to stay with him and visit at Racine, ahd 
that, after exhausting the shooting and other out
door amusements of the neighborhood, there was 
an unfortunate rainy day, on whioh his friend, who 
Is a firm believer, threw down a copy, of the Banner 
of Light for the amusement of. his guest. From 
this solitary incident, having previously pronounced 
Spiritualism to be 'a confounded hnmbug,’ and 
upon this trifling stock of information,’’ [that is, 
merely glancing at a spiritual sheet ones,] “ Mr. Rus
sell- allowed himself to mislead the^readers of the 
Times into the belief that be was capable of giving 
them decided results of his careful inquiry into 
Spiritualism.’’

Suoh is Russell, in his Exposition of Spiritual^ 
ualiBm. He clearly shows himself incompetent 
to pass any judgment on the subject He may 
describe war and battle very well, because he is 
thoroughly interested in what be writes about; but 
upon a subject of the breadth and depth of Spirit
ualism, he certainly could not be expected to treat 
wisely or profoundly, if he did no more than hastily 
turn over, for amnsement, the leaves of one sheet 
devoted to tbe cause, even if that sheet were ever so 
able and exhaustive. If Russell would carefully 
read the Banner every week, there is ho question 
it would do him a world of good; but to give it a 
busty glance, merely to help wear away hls ennui, 
and then throw it down, pronouncing Spiritualism a 
“ confounded humbug,” only proved that his own 
opinions are that, and nothing more. If he wonld 

' peruse suoh publications, weekly and monthly, as 
' the Banner, and the London Spirituai, Magazine, 
1 auouuipanyiDg hls reading with proper investigation 

and reflection, there is no doubt he would soon have 
reason to express better and more fixed opinions on 
the subject than now.

following Sunday,
Miss Lizzie Doten will adress tbe Spiritualists of 

Charlestown, the two last tyndayb in March.
Miss Belle Bcougall lecture in Lowell, next Sab

bath, March 23d.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend wlUyspeak in Taunton the

two last Sundays in March.
Mrs. M. M. Wood (former

announced to speak in Quini
Mrs. Macumber,) Is
the two next Sundays.

Prof. Butler closes his eng tement iu Providence
after speaking two Sandays

r escaped the proof-
reader in a previous edition jf the Banner, which,
to set tbo matter right befor|be publio, it is neces
sary to notice. By an unaco^ntablo oversight, Mrs.
Currier’s appointments were tided to Miss Houston’s, 
in our list of lecturers on theseventh page. They 
are correctly printed in title J ne, and those inter
ested will please govern them Ives accordingly.

Miss Emma Hardinge has , it concluded a course 
of sterling lectures in Philo^plila to overflowing
bouses. Tbe opponehte of curtate say that Spirit- 
uallem Is dying out in the aaker City. Foote 
prove the contrary. ’ '

f We hear tbat the foreign ministers thought the 
message of soffioient importance, at this juncture, 
to suggest the necessity of making immediate repre 
sentations on the same to the Governments by whom 
they are accredited to our own. And we judge, with 
good reason, tbat they may think so. For, eo long 
as leading European powers were in the habit of 
taunting us with having a government that sus
tained slavery, and thus impliedly made it a nation
al institution, we were made dumb, and nearly pow
erless for retort and defence; but this record of the 
President, made openly by his own hand, puts a dif
ferent aspect on tho matter, and compels them to 
fall back npon their own naked assertions again, or 
to eat their former words.

Wo do not attach undue .importance to this sub- 
Jeot, In expressing cur opinion that it will totally 
change the popular view of our present difficulties, 
as held abroad. America yill stand before Europe, 
from this day forward, in a new and truer attitude. 
Foreign nations will regard her as she Is: the apos
tle of the doctrine of Liberty, untrammeled by any 
of the bonds of a peculiar state oti society or char
acter of property. If there has been but one opin
ion there about ns hitherto; and that against the 
character of our boasted foeedom, it will either have 
undergone a great ohtnge very soon, or else, at th#

' Nerving Girls and Army Contracts..
Few persons take the trouble, even if they have 

tho opportunity offered them, of looking into the ar
rangements by whioh a few men, having obtained 

■ contracts for making- soldiers’ clothing from the 
, Government, roll np fortunes—large and small—for 
• themselves, at the expense of the unprotected sew
’ ing girls and women who are forced to work for Just 

such wages as aro offertd them. Think, for instance, 
of a girl’s making a pair of military pantaloons .for 
a cent and a haff I and then tonoh your hat as defer
entially as ‘you can to the man who gives suoh 
wages, while he is amassing a fortune by this very 
means for himself.

Suoh things do ocour, however, and are to be seen 
’ anywhere around us. We all style ourselves civil- 
j»d beings, nevertheless. And if auoh a poor fe
male, compelled to earn the hard-won pittance that is 
barely enough to keep a mother, a father, a sister, or 
perhaps a whole little family, out of the street, finds 
her earnings insufficient, nnd temptation standing 
on the other side and beckoning ber, with far better 
wages, to come over, how is it to be wondered at tbat 
ehe falls—falls apparently without the least resolute 
effort at resistance? Why aro not these contract
takers themselves responsible for the misery and 
woe whioh their own selfish management begets?

If tbe present revolution in. political matters will 
only reach the individuatowho set such a high value 
on money and its shows that they will not scruple 
to obtain it in any way they oan, and will bring 
them to that condition where they will be Burejto 
tee and /hl the hollowness of all their Opinions,.then 
it will have accomplished a great work indeed. 
Money and luxury had become th^ gods of the 
American people; they estimated men by no other 
standard, since they knew no other themselves; but 
these troubles'will gradually open the eyes of people 
to the falsity of such notions, and, by disappoint
ment and suffering, teach them better sentiments. 
Money should prove a curu to any man wbo oan 
consent to make it in the way we have just indi
cated. It does generally prove so, in the first, sec
ond, or third generation; bnt bow much better for 
society tbat men,refuse to make It by suoh unjust 
methods at alll______  '________ ,

^^* The present-number closes the tenth vol
ume, or the fifth year of the existence of tbe Ban
ner. A cursory review of our past labors will ap
pear tn our next issue. >

We return thanks to all those friends wbo have 
aided us In our arduous duties in behalf of .humani
ty thus far. Tbe angels will care for them as they 
have cared for us. Our faith Is mighty to-day, al
though in times past we acknowledge we have alhiMt 
fainted by the way. Bnt /altAandwortrgdtogeth- 
er. We have yet muoh to do, friends, in’Order to'ex- • 
tend the beautiful truths of fipirituaUsta all over 
the earth. Work with Ottati, with barntetness 
and truth, and the victory la burs. z .

—__——U*»»———t—• 
jB^kWisrebere. ,

We cannot supply back numbers of the MW 
previous to No.34 VoLZ? 7 >/'Ji'‘. <J w'?^^-'*
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Sabah C. Soott, Woonbockbt, R. I.—We can

English Works on Spiritualism,

Db. Hill, Valentine Nicuolbon.
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EVERY ONE'S BOOK.
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Our readers, most all. of them, know this gifted

ADVERTISEMENTS
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

on,

mar. 32

Boston, the
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Dec. 21.

tallly. Wkatbecomee of awaited lout germr f Aro abortions 
immurUlf Answer—•' homo I" when, which ? How aro we

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mr Exnaixxcr.* is BriatvoALiSM. By Mrs. Newton 

Crosland. Illustrated with nfaml twentv plain nnd colored 
engravings. Fur sale nt the Banner of Light Office. Price

Mr I. B. RICH, Publisher of tbe “Banner of Light," Is guhr divorcee tn lbo soul-world. A penny’s worth of wlk- 
hereby appointed my authorised agent Inquiries for miss- tt dollar’s worth o^^0® ^ '®4 byi??'C« ^ 
. a . woman can tell whether what is offered her be lovo orlls 
Ing fncndB and other Information sought through tho-ad ver- counterfeit. How those who Caney there Is no hell hereafter, 
Using columns of this Journal, will havo Immediate alien- will find themselves mistaken—something hotter than firo

JOHN PHSEPONT'S oimON OF TOIS WAR. 

This fratricidal Fir

Bieion, Mau., March 1, 1862 tf

able—especially to sensitives 1 Huw they become mediums 
—aro besot by booplo of tho mldrcgluns of space—nnd what 
comes of It. The consequences of making compacts with 
the unholy dead I Mediums and tholr friends. Elhorlal

-s—- ---- ------
As this paper circulates largely tn all parts of tlio country. 

It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customers. Uur toons are moderate.

tf Mar. 8.

lion. Newspaper* and Period^
and cities (Md regularly SI 
t allo, Europe, Amfrica, <to.
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AuttraNo.
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. A NEW 8TORY,

Tho atory now being published in onr columns ends 
with the present-number. We shall commence with 
the new volume tbe publication of a new translation 
by Cora Wilburn, from the German of Zschokke— 
one of the very best novelists of that language ao full 
of romance, philoaopby and aong. The atory Is en

5

He 
Ms

W«d LYONEL HABLINOTOW, 

and is ono of Zsohokke’s best. That author has a 
power of inter-blending the most Intense detail and in-

A,®toaa*N® Attested. \
Pre. J. GQ.jMumier writes ns that the oomK-j. 

oation of Priscilla Lawrence given at onr circle Ju., 
11, and published in the Banner of Augnst 10th, la 
oorreot and true. He received hls Information from 
her aieter—tbe one referred to In tbe meaaage, prob, 
ably—who la now living in Gloucester. Bro. M. 
alto writea tbat at a circle held at hia houso Bunday, 
Feb. 2, Mra. Julia Friend, the medium, was Influ
enced and gave the following:
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"Please write to my father, Clement MoAlliator, 
Manitowoc, WIs. flay William and George are here 
with me aud are happy. We are all together. Do 
not mourn for us. Tell mother we suffer no more. 
They wanted me to go the.BANNKR of Liour Office. 
I went, but there were bo many I could not be ad
mitted—so I dame here. While I was sick 1 was car

cident with the healthiest phllosophy xpd morality, and 
of draping hia ideas, too, in those Images which al
ways remain In the chambers of the seal like treasures, 
ever new and sparkling. " A thing of beauty is a joy

to oome and see him. Thejjveot'bat dId °°t know 
what to mako of the greatnumber of servants; as 
their relatiro bad no Tamil but himseir and wife. 
On their return home they fere asked how their city 

r’Mlve was getting along Jl Well,” said they," he 
1® “*ng in fine style upon fifth Avenue, keeplug a 
negro btAjding house.” '

Pobtioalgbnwb.—Tbe Rithor of the following 
lines is desfaed to oooupya good position among 
our American poets. Wboispe?

0 wuust I loved another gal 
Her name it wasnurrier ‘ 

but belay deer my av for u
la forty times mue hler.

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN SOUL; ITS MIGRATIONS AMD ITS 

TRANSMIGRATIONS!

forever.” , ■ ■ ■ • tially developed as a medium. My parents believe
We shall also publish a splendid Poemin No.l, Vol. 1“'this new light. I had glimpses of the spirit-
xm^^M"^
Angel and the Artist, ) entitled •• The Ancient Pine.” Ham Frances and George. We are all here together. 

Now ib tub timb to BUBBCRiBB. We found everything as we believed it would be.
___—_————__—_ This ie from Emma. I thank you.”

A New and Wonderful Revision and Correction of Mr. McAllister, but he'having deceased, Bro. M. re
tire New. T^u,nent> dictated by tbe Spirita of the ceived in a few days a letter from the widow, and the 
T^MaMTtar^S Published by mother of the spirit who had communicated, stat-
Leonard inorn, Koblnson street. , _ „.. . . . . , . . ...* • > * . . ing all the facts to be true as far aa she had theA revision like this will at least command general , . . •. ,

i . means of knowing, and expressing her deep thanks attention. If we could but get the real meaning of . Lt m * to tbe brother for thia new test of the reality of thethe original writers of the New Testament, direct , . , . . „ , ... ; ., .5. v n u u intercommunion of the living and the departed,from their own lips, it would aid ns Immeasurably _______
in onr understanding and enjoyment of the Scrip
tures, besides giving us greater chances to be profited 
by the same. We have not yet had time to go into 
anymore than a'very cursory examination of this

To Oorreapoudeola.

[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

- . . . A ’'■“m*" ”“*“ a promise that. If poBilble, she will
A man about town obBervd on tho morning after t£Xd ttamv^RV^ nJ5f,uIlf‘ ®r tho 1,n11
, * promta. Tho second purl

a debauch, "Had Leand.er pttetioed swimming with of tho *"* f«l»‘«s iboexuericncce of a man, who for a time 
half tbe perseverance of m’head, ho'd never have 
been drowned,” live, and where! The Blendlngl How allying person thinks

, a dead one's thoughts.'' Invisible beings, with human chsr-
A waggish old squire wa one winter day walk- acterlstlcs, who never lived on earth 1 Tho mysterious 

ing with the minister, wfen he slipped and foil.
“My friend,” said the rebrend gentleman, “sin- Otte thing regarding light and darkness Bho discerns two 

. , „ I „ , . .. phantoms from behind a mystic veil. Difficulty of culnc boners stand on slippery pices.* "I see they do," tween the throe worlds! Souls existent front all past,tlmo. 
said the squire. “ but unfetunately, I oan’t I" Kr°'e5.'*.l^^c0' “?'>8 ,.0',l, wero ciolbod in gsrmontk Do *uam, thoy fool tho weight of years?" Threo grand discoveries.

The Louisville Demoort . Atates that during the ’h<V <Josd Isdv experiences difficulty in getting out of the 
. .. B door; a terriufenlternsllve; “I must wait till the houso dc- 

OOCUpanoy ot Bowling Gsen oy the rebels, between cays!" Another grand discovery—a universe within a room. 
‘ ' _n_ The Vastltudo I An Importantdlsoovery—hills, fakes, valleys

""re and riverain the soul. Death, life! Something nobler than 
Intellect. Difference between tho spirit-land and the soul
world. Her strange smuo Joys, Something worth knowing 
by all who expect to die. The dead lady's organa " hor 
bands aro blue and wrinkled, her checks are pale and hag
gard." Bho falls Into a singular' stalo. Her passage from 
tbo splrlt-land to the soul-world! Finds herself In a now 
realm—a miracle. The law of Images! How the future Is 
read. What material a disembodied soul's clothing Is made 
otl Whoro the dead Isdy was—a new universe. What ant* 
mala really aro. Coucornlng tbo origin of tho human soul. 
Ils pro existence. Why boasts arc, and aro not, at the same 
time, Immortal. ’

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED

Moral and Religious Stories,
• FOB LITTLB CHILDREN.

BY MRB, M. L. WILL1B.
fYmTBi^iS:TT!1'’n'lt.!10 •’"“temakcr. Cblld'a Prayer.

Tlio Doslio to bo Good. Linlo Mary. Ilarrv Marshall. Nfat’nure0 r£XU1% Ul n'° «<£«" M 

Hymkfy*’ Unnw w Slower*. Tho Dream. BvenlBg
For rale at the Danner of Light office, I6> Watblncton 

I’rlcoluo. runagate,_____________«’ M„oh8.

A GUIDE OF WIMDOM AND KNOWL
EDGE TO THE 8PJHITAV0KLD. Just publlsbidby' 

Almond J. Packard. For sale, w holesale and tetali, at this 
oflico. Single copies, 06 cent#. tf Feb. U.

WHO IM GOD r A Faw Thought, on Nature and 
Naturo'a God, and Mtn', Rrlttlon, thereto B, A.P. 

McComb,. For tale »l ihu office ot the Banner of Light, IM 
fra.blngton Krrct, Button. Price per hundred, (7; tingle 
copies tool by mall, 10 cento. If Feb. 14.----------—;----------- —

C OF FIFE
forty*aeven and forty-eljit hundred graves 
made there. ;

new publication, but, from what we have Been and hardly afford to print your esoay on " Life.” Yon 
examined, we feel satisfied that the texts of the Goa- aw rather too on 6rBrybody an 

' pel Dispensation have not been wrested from their Itigan oW proMrb tbat ,inegM 
true and original meaning, but rather made to bar- The worMi fa^ ttgi can ne,er, 

, .moniiewith the avowed purposes of the life and into an appreciation of the calm 
teachings of Christ The book is very handsomely uaiism.

Grown on tl.opoiBonoua tree 
That God and ten abhor—

Aacuraed SWcrv..
And God ordala that wo 

Shall eat thifdeodly fruit, 
Till we dig up pc tree, 
. And burn itaovery root.

. thx Bronx or a Bool nxrou tn occunnn rim IIumxv
J^rne atteqpteu to move him by hor Fomm! Where it originated; how it started out upon Ils

-he, iteara are useless. 1 have Journey., The Batu of Fire. The Burial—the rock—ihe 
l l • earthquake. The chain from moas to mnu! Why gorlllss
ney Ctntain a little phosphate Of and apOS resemblotnon; why the latter aro Immortal and

of Kdintn, and water.”' ' ~ ” .................. ’ ~ ’

BY A. B. CHILD, JI. D.
Avina* or “Wvatxvx* 1*, I* Right.

18 NOW READY, anil will be rent, noet-i ali), loin, part of 
tho country for 24 cento. '

Thl* l>ook, of threw hundred Aphorism,, on thlrty-ilx print
ed page*, contain* moro valuable matter than la'ordinarily 
found In hundri’da of printed pagea of popular reading mil
ter. Tho work la a rich treat to nil thinking mlmla.

For Mto it the offlco of tho Banner of Light, 148 Walking. 
ton atroct. Ronton. if Deo. g|.----------- - --------------- .^--- ------------------ -
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and plainly printed, two columns of verses to a d nr ._ j x t Michioan.—The •' classpage, and bound in two different styles. It may be ... . . , . .I j t which yon refer we beg leave to decline. Treat uponhad of the Publisher, or by sending to the Banner .. . . M u
t m n . °t«* subjects, if you please. Thank you for vouror Light office, or Bela Marsh, Boston. Price, sent ... Li * r g " ju

by mail: Plain binding, 76 cents: full gilt, |1.00. " regards.
Tub WoHKtNd Farhbr and United States Jour- J/' ^ “"“ ^ MrcH-Your essay « M. 

nalpresents, in its March number, about the finest f^formation" will appear in our forth- 
freshest,'and most thoroughly practical appearance 0001 °® 8ue' ’ ’
we have ever eqen in an Agricultural paper. Pro- '
fessor Makes has been at the head of this most ex- _ . ^r' ®o,ter ’“ k**»do“*
cellent monthly for many' years, and his energetic , ^e le’bi' ^ l“‘ ““'!" °f the Undon SpUUu- 
oharaoterhaa been infused into it in every depart- ^Magaxinethat Mr. Charles Foster, whom the editor 
menu The March number will wake up any farm- Mk“#1* to ** 0 ~ 'e medIa,a' hM bee“ 
er’eideasjethimreaditeversocarelesily. Scarcely WP®^, on the strength of letters received from 
any topic that is akin to agricultufal work at this J“d8® ®dmond8- f ^‘“^ Me n°charl‘y 
important season of the year, has been overlooked. the{ httd ^tt8r g0 b8ok ‘? old “W1 Nono m 
The articles are generally brief, and to the point, P,erfMt- Co^^'o* never reforms the erring, 
and all new theories, while allowed a fair chance, ^a’,881d: “^ ^^<«^°“^‘n^ ^firet 

/Ve treated with no more consideration than they '

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLER,'K8Q..delivered al Pratl'* Util. Provi-' 

deuce, IL I...... . the evening of Sunday. Dec. 8,1861, Md 
repeated by universe) request, at the same place, on Tuesday 

evening of the fulloalug week. ■
Single copier'll) ceuli; ton copies $1, mailed free; ot, 

hundred copies (8. \
All union addressed loll ANKER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bos

ton, Maa,., will be promptly supplied tf Feb. 22.

tho former not I Tho Transmigration of Soul*. Tho Soul
Republic. A mystery. Heaven and hell—their nature. Tho 
dead lady doscribo* her dree* and her person. Tho meaning 
of the word love. Do phantoms grow J A singular law gov- 
ornlngtho dead! Tho harlot In tho Phantorama! What 

Meet, befall* those who never become wives nnd mothers. Tho
. Quarterly Meeting.

The friends of Progress will hold a Quarterly___  ____ . ____ _____________ -..-
—- „----- , _. ..---- (Jounty. Indiana, In 8eth dreadful sentence—“To boalonol'' Thochild and lit, moili-

musuu*. a r rec nan, uur riday, Saturday and Sunday, er-and whal befall, many a dead father I a thing well worth 
11th. 12th and 13th of . nril. Frank L Wadaworth «udFlW- Why cplrituel medium, aro lonely aud unhappy I 
and Marv ^»rn.. till l . ■J Something that I* neither mind, matter, nor spirit Tbo m»-

Thomas will t. present to speak to the peo- ^,-1^ whereof thoughts aro made I How a woman can al 
pie. Other sneakers an cordially invited. ways tell whether the I, loved truly or not, whether tbo

Come all who can an< let us have a feast of good lover bo dead orallvo. Organisation and destiny. Valu- 
things. By order of th Committee. ’ ‘ .... .......................... ..

Seto Hinshaw, Agnes Cook,

The friends of Program will hold 
Ing at Greensboro', Heny County, 
Hinshaw’s Free Hall, on Friday, Sa'

We have been using heMtoens for some time, and 
find they are not onl v rewa^but cheaper than foreign 
manufacture. We also !9®h tbat Snow'e Pent have 
been adopted by the BcnriwrEducation of the City 
of New York. All persius who want good pens at low 
prices, will consult tbeir own interest by addressing s 
line to J. 1’. Snow, Harjford, Conn., or 335 Broadway,

d gettingterms, prices, Ac. By cnclos- 
t one aitndred and forty-foursamplea,

^ Child's Book.
ted by Moral and Religions Stories

. By Mra. L. M. Willie. Mra. Wil- 
infrequently added attractions to our 

e ia well known to the little ones.deserve, merely because they are new. Any man The Aa,ec Children
rf™J‘Mt«“de^ Theoy Grecians used to say there were sevih
tents ofthe Working Farmer each month of its ap- wonder^n the them aliln the for the

u u n t cation was extremely.IHmtted^ana the newspapers of —■ —..............................-............
March number and the first one-’’How Bha 11 the ^ No -------------- ------ ~ -
Farm this year?” ie worth the year’s subscription maUer A Mw hM made ,tg anoe 
tw ee over. We are glad to see that the great agri- our Mmmunity wlthfa a few years, and the Axteo 
culture interests of Jbe oountry are so ably repre- CMUren ar/dell hu the le’of Bogton wlth 
seated in the publication which we take the present M w ., r j l t # their agreeable eoirees at the corner of Washington
T?.r°r^ ; » “P and Franklin streets. ^There ia what they call an
subscription, $1.00-peryear. ’’Earth Woman” there; but having yet to learn
Hiokoby Hall; or the Outcast. . A romance of the that ve are not all'earthly beings, we cannot regard 

2"}? ^ B£ n't^"’” * £ JM'W^ her with the curlositytho little Axtecs challenge 
' Puil^ielpbla : T. B. Pptyrson & Bros. «*______7^S£^2ZZLZ2_11L1.''‘ ‘ “......

authoress too well to ask' any compliment or praise 
at our hands. This is one of ber last stories, and 
best It is elegantly printed on stout paper, with 
larger than usual type. For sale in Boston by Crosby 
& Nichols, 117 Washington street.

War Coniraeim
Secretary Stanton has appointed Hon. Joseph 

Holt and Hon. Robert Dale Owen a special com
mittee to audit and adjust all contracts, orders and 
claims on the War Department in respect to ord
nance, arms and ammunition, and their decision is

In type, a notice of a new work by Russell T. j0 j^ gnai respecting the quality, execution and 
Traill, M D., entitled •' Pqthology of the Reproductive prioea of an 8uoh contracts. - 
Organs," which we have not room to publish this ■
week. ___________ __ ___________

Farming Corporation in Operation.

The night-midr OF NATURE I Or, 
Ghosts and Giioit-Sserb. By Catherine Crowe,

For Bale at tho Banner of Light Oflico. Trice 80 cent#.

of G4 pages, contains twelve stories and 
. alternately, and is a beautiful little gift book 

or the young. It is especially adapted for tho use of 
Spiritual and liberal Sunday Schools. For sale at the

aapa, toads, serpents. Why mediums blow hot and cold In 
the samo breath. Comparative value of diverse methode of 
dealing with iho dead. WlU tbo loving living ever meet iho 
loved dead? Yes I no! why ? the answer. Why children uf 
the same parents are not always brother and slslcr* A mys
tery and ito solution. How tho loving dead can elevate the 
loved living. Man and the Iceberg. How hell loses Rain- 
habitant#-and whither they go! A thornless route to the 
Soul-Worlds. The philosophers on the corner. Tho picture 
and the voice—what it said 1 Whal la inside of every tree 
and fiowor. How deformed people look when fairly dead. 
Snooting a soul. Tho arch-way to the Soul world—sho pastes 
through It—a foto In heaven. Cottages, palaces,graves, flow
ers, birds and animals In tho Soul-world—musical trees I 
Bho discourses about "eternal affinities," and dissects that 
doctrine. Marriage here and there I Why lovo is often hero 
—a onesided affair I Her own love and lover—tho meeting 
of lbo spheres—and the strange thrills that danced through 
hor being* Sha crosses tho threshold of a third universal 
Curious analogies. A man creates a world! A beautiful

?OGAN’S AUSTRALIAN, EUBOPKAN, 
And American General Agency Office and I 

Univcraal New*.Boom.

law—a mystery, and Its explanation—a sublime view, and a 
new one, of Dlety, and Illa attribute*, Bho deckrca that 
“tho material universe, with nil its countless alatry systems, 
Is, after all, but n little Island, which, like an egg-shell on a 
lake, floats upon the creel uf a single wavelet of this Infinite 
boa of Spirit. Boul weaving! The loom and tho fabric. 
Spiritual locomotives, and how they aro built. Society In the 
Star-land, Mahomet—how each Islamite la blessed with

IBeventy-thousand wives, and where the ladles come from— 
very curious, and true I Bex, and its uses on earth, a curi
ous revelation. “ Up amongst tho dead folks." How a num 
on earth may really lie a woman CAere, and vice versa. Bln-

THE UNVEILING;
OR. WHAT I THINK OF SPIllITUALIRM. RyDr.P.R.

Randolph. Prlco, wholesale, 10c.; retail, 23a.

IT ISN’T ALL RIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder lo Dr. Child's euWnaled work, "What
ever Ib, 1s Right." Ry C> nib la Tempie. Price, whole-’ 

talc. 7e.; retail, )0e.
The above named work* have J list been received and arc

JUST PUBLISHED.
“ AMEBIC A AND~HEB DESTINY ;” 
LKSI’lRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given ex tempo raucously, 

at DodwcriirB Hall. New Yoik, on Sunday Evening. Aug.
W.m, through EMMA HARDINGE. Uy THE SPIRITS. 
Price. $3 per hundred, or 8 cents single copy; when Bent by 
mail, one cent additional.

I Ju'i publUbed ahd for aalo wholesale and retail at tho 
Banner ui Light office, 158 Washington ttrecU tf Nov. 2.

received from all town* and brlmitouo I Bbe denlree to look Into Gehenna—nnd her 
in wish la gratified I Bho gazoi Into the Gulf of Uorrora. 

my Now*-itooma) in aub- crown of enake* I Lake* of burning firo, and hnnoroda 
- of aoul* therein. ThoconaUluontaof Ibetlimenl Atholeta,

-HOGAN, Solo Proprietor. drunkard*, guublora. Da aoul* exist eternally, or nro they 
rDan«t Colony er Victoria, ni'»'i». jebgorbod Into Dlety? The answer! Arc Idiotaim- 

M.rnht* mortal? Tlio reply I Jiuirtwrni, one»»ir «r wllotB naixnta 
maron *0. are human—oro they Immortal? The roeponse. Mafforraed

monsters, both of whoso parent* aro human—aro thoy Im
mortal? Tho answer I A woman may bear a human body 
without n soul I How f Tho conditions essential to tmmor-

A GENERAL PROSPECTUS OF THE
BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.

THE canto of Universal Mental Liberty, which seek* to 
ettabllah tho claim* and teachings of Nature and Kcaeon,

A company of thorough, energetic business men j^FLook out for a great paper next week—filled 
have already commenced to lay the foundation of a vrith the choicest reading matter imaginable, 
farming corporation, us designed by Dr. Child, in we shall be unable to print the promised lecture 
the state of Missouri, on the line of the Hannibal and on " Magnetism,” given by Miss Hardinge recently 
St. Joseph Railroad. Where this selection is m ade, fa New York, for tbe reason that the MS3. of the re
the farming resouroes and healthfuluess of the cli- porter were amongst the propertyconsumed in the 
mate are said to be Inferior to none in the world. gteat Qra fa the Bowery week before last
The selection is made with a view of having many ^^ Louisville Journal says," John C. Breckin- 
oorporations in proximity—thus making the advan* ^^ j^ loonie such a confirmed drunkard as to 
tages of civilisation in this fertile oountry more im- ...- ...'.

aud to overthrow Kioto of super,tition, bigotry, and priest
craft, still needs tbo support of a free and Independent press 
Therefore we propose loconllnuelhe Boston Invxstioatoh 
and shall commence Its Twonty-Becond Volume on iho 7ih 
of May.

Wo bavo no nuw principles to proclaim, and henco we ahall 
keep to tho old landmarks by which we have su long been 
guided, endeavoring so far as wo are ablo lo render.the paper 
acceptable to all aud subservient to national utility. Believ
ing superstition to bo tbo bane of human Improvement—the 
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shall be, 
as it hitherto has been, to counteract ito pernicious Influence,

to loll when ? Tho reply. Why some disembodied souls aro 
compelled io dwell near earth I Bometlmesa child ts bom 
with two heads, or two bodies—aro iliero two souls also? 
Tho answer. Cun a virgin bear a child? Yes I Explana
tion! Are children born—do the sexes cohabit In tho soul 
worlds? The answer. Extraordinary statement concerning 
the results of spiritual Intercourse Tlio hierarchy of the 
skies—tho ascending orders of dlwmliodlod beings, amt their 
rank and names. Tito dead lady declares space to lie bound
ed. and tells what the Nebula: is I Man's Anal destiny. 
Tho omniscient faculty of mun. Two hours In tbo Soul 
world. Climbing up the sky I

. pam sagoxn.

be hardly able to perform hia military duties, and 
the rebels have lost all confidence in him. They re
gard him with mingled distrust and contempt”

Persons who suffer with weak eyes, feeble diges* 
. .. , . tion, biliousness, and weak kidneys, shoutd not eatright business man.; We speak that whioh we know. ' „ . i * any very salt meat or vegetables, says the Herald ofHe is now preparing a pamphlet for the press, “ A " 7 7 a

Plea for Farming," that will gike a full account of *r08re’a'
the character of Missouri for farming, purposes, and ®e ^ave heprd a good story, which is related of a
also his plans for successful movements in farming certain Northern Senator, whose name has not un
corporations. • frequently been canvassed in . connection with the

It is Dr. C.’s plan not only to start one copartner- Presidency. It runs in this wise: The Senator in 
ship or corporation for farming purposes, but many qi*8ti°n e®?8 there were four years tbat he was 
that shall be contiguous, whioh will be of mutual praying long and praying loud—praying early and 
advantage to eaoh other, and give a chance for fam- preying late-that Chief Justice Taney might Jive 
Ilies of kindred tastes and desires to unite their in* through Buohanan’s administration. Now, he says

mediately available. * .
If Dr. Child has an Interest in this movement—as 

we understand he has—we shall have muoh confi
dence in its success, for he Is a very eflictent and up-

tereste and live happily together in the same neigh- Uie only anxiety he haa in the matter is the fear that 
borhood, the township comprising many neighbor- ho »TCr<lld th® P^og business to suoh an extent 
hoods, eaoh having its own tint of beauty. that he will Iwe even through lAncoln’e.

Weare pleased with, and oan heartily oommend Commodore Barron, w hilean inmate of Fort War- 
anything that looks inthe direction of honest, use- ren, was reading the newspaper accounts of the deadly 
fnl labor, especially when based upon a plan whioh artillery practice, the inttepld daring of the sailors, 
commends itself to the common sense view of the the magnificent evolutions and skillful management 
community. of Dupont at Port Royal, until, full of excitement, he

.._— -----------------------------— sprung to hls feet and turning^) a friend exclaimed:
■ To Traveling Agent*. ■ « By heaven's I there ’a nothing in the world like our

Agents remitting us two dollars for one year's navy I" * , ....
subscription to the Banneb, or one dollar for six Not an 0Bth ,g nttered that d(jeg not Tlbwte thr<_h
months subscription, will be entitled to twelve and all ,Ime fa the wide-spreading enrrent of sound; not 
a half per cent, commission. Takeno tingle sub- a prayer is Hoped but its record is stamped on the

• MriPt onB Bt “'“b r*te** law of Nature by the seal of the Almighty.
Those who form clubs of fonr, or more, oan, at any 

time, add to t! “ '

and to expose, by evuy means In our power, the mischiev
ous practice of that numerous class of pretenders who are 
perpetually directing the attention of tholr credulous follow
ers to TntitaB asovs, that thsy may tbe more effectually de
prive them of TutNas below, and attempting to reconcile 
them to misery and degradation In tbit world, by promising 
them happiness and honor In another. ' .

Anti-rellglous, then, and null clerical, In connection with 
universal mental freedom, arc tho distinguishing character
istics of tbe Imvxstioatob. Butas our slm litho promotion 
of human happiness by menus of mental culitvaltou we shall 
enrich our columns with whatever we may deem conducive 
thereto. We shall therefore pretent to our readers whatever 
we may And valuable In literature, art, or science. As so 
pretend not to amuse the Idle, or soothe tho Ignorant, we 
shall have no pretty teles of mystery, to excite the Imagina
tion at tho expense of the understanding; we shall, never- 
thelesa as much as possible, associate amusement with utili
ty. In a word, we snail do the best we know howto render 
our paper deserving of tho patronage we solicit, and worthy 
of tbe cause wo advocate. ■

To tho friends who havo hitherto stood by ns, and who 
bavo kindly tendered tholr further assistance, wo return our 
most grateft:1 acknowledgments; and we call upon every 
one of congenial thought and fooling to countenance and 
support us in our uncompromising bustlllty to religious Im- 
poslnro, which wo consider tho masterevloe of tbe age.

Tams—Two dollars |>er annum for a single copy—threo 
dollars fur two copies to one address. All letters should be 
directed to J. P. MENDUM. No. 103 Court street.

The thrilling experience of a soul disenthralled for a tlmo 
from the trammels of Iho body There can be not the aliad- 
ow of a doubt but that tho ono hundred nud twenty paces 
comprising iho conclusion ot Ihls book contains moro Infor- 
motion on tho subject of tho soul—Its looks, nature, habits, 
moods, powers, phases, capacities, location, origin, destiny 
and characteristics—than any work ever before Issued from 
the press uf thia or any other country. State of iho dead— 
tholr powers and methods of return. Tho dream state, iplrlt- 
uni state, and " Hashish ” slate com)ared. How a person 
feels whon dylngl Tho dlrrnllii ailment I Invisible mon. 
The exact seat of tho human soul.

TAs fUngrd Globe. Pre-ExitUtux of the Human Soul I
Tho dliroronco between spirit, soul and matter. How a 

man's spirit looks—Its color) Description of an actual, vorl- 
tablo human soul I Its sine. The process uf thinking des
cribed, Tho Ione student, The silent language. Tho man 
meets, and Is Instructed by a dead Egyptian. Where tho 
sou! goes and what It docs when a person Is asleep, both 
sound and when dreaming. 8oula gel tired—tholr curious 
way of resllng. The soul will one day havo no body at all— 
will bn bodiless. The “under-God!" Difference between 
males and men, females and women) He ascends—tho two 
souls got caught In a thunder storm I Do spirits get wet ? 
Are they aflectod by wind, rain, tiro,cold, water? Thoques- 
tion solved. Tbe fierce lightnings play around them—tho 
horror. Can a hur^Jcano blow away a spirit? Tho reply! 
The Egyptian speaks lo him. An eloquent description or a 
tempest In the ulr. Tho republic of souls. The shapes uf 
various thoug ts—very singular. The starry alphabet, and 
Itslettersl Tlio Rgyutlan pulsatromenduusquestlon which 
he attempts to answer. Nature. The Rosteiuclai>s._ l'cr- 
eonallty uf Deity. Ho Is still creating worlds; and "f what 
these worlds are mode. He hears a wondrous music voice

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Darla

W BA881IW Of BIRTH I
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS VOB TUB 

iMumnn Body aud /Tllud.
BT AND HEW JACKSON DAVIS,

How to repel dlwaio, regain health, live as one ought, 
treat thEcase uf every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted sysUm, go through tbo 
world with tho least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of Aarmony—this is whal Is distinctly taught In this 
volume, txdh by prcwrlplloni and principles.

Thore are lobe found more than
300 Prescription* for more than 100 form* of 

Disease.
Such a mass of Information, coming through such a sou re 

makes this book ono of Iudc*cribnblc Valne Car 
Family BrTerence, and II ought to be found In every 
houtthold tn the land,

There are no cases of disease which Ils directions and rules 
do not roach. All climates, and all states of tho climate come 
equally within its range. -

Those who have known tho former volumes of tho author, 
will be rejoiced to know that In Iho laleit one Ma. Davis 
reaches tur whole race, and Is freely lending himself to a 
work of tho largest value to iho human family.

Ii should bo in the hands of every Man and Woman, 
fur all are as much Interested lu Rs success aa they ate in 
their own health and Happiness. Here Is tho Tlaix Road 
to BothI

A handsome J2mo., of 432 pages. Price only $1.
SInglo copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale at 

the BAMaaR or Light Office, Boston, Mass. Nov. 23,
-■ KEW -g00g 7 ■

AN extraordinary book haa mado It appearance, publltbed 
al IndlMapolli, Ind. Tho following la tbe titlo:

AN EYE-OPENER; 
CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

^” 6 jA^ ^ 
tboothaJR^pah'jMilp 
meure^tpNe^M

without having tbe back num* 
UBTwill be continued for six 
sDup® Price as if it com*

Al
Messrs.

Kr gg ■M&jiK£ltira$| 
HkwWJ

Ijustra&dJ 
wBffi&ai

the London Time** 
3®wb, and Punch;, from 
W100 Washington street, 
la. Thia firm receive all

standard English pdWioatione as soon,after publ|oa* 
tion as transportation will admit of. ' "

Commodore Barron oouelders Fort WAfreh ifbarren 
piaoe. ’ flossy# Digby.'

MIBB M. p. GAY, Builnok*, Medical, PsychomctrleaL 
Clajrydrfnliyid Trance Medium, No 624 Washington 

BlreeUpfpMlW Common tireol. Hour* from 0 to 12 a. M„ 
froniito7 1-S»,X."’^ cento. Circle, on Tuotday 
andfrhursdtt.SyenlMi*,':commencing it 7 i s o'clock; ad-

• mliBiiiigflgitj^^ ■ ■ March 22.

TtOotiKir’FE^QpY. sftpr eight years’ auocottful proc
lice,, would inrorm ibe publio tbMiho receive, patient, 

st ber retldonoe, No. 14 Davi* ,treel, tor tranoe examination 
and treatment of every form of disease a* proscribed by th, 
Healing Spirit. Having received a now and valuable euro 
for Scrofula, from tbe Spirit-world, Md thoroughly tested It, 
(be would Invite tbow who are. affiicted with thl. Infirmity 
to come and obtain immediate relief.

Special attention gl.rtn to tbo Hair and Scalp, and a Pana
cea for their dlseaws. ' 84 March 14.

- nnnoM’s 8A0&BD oAusB :
•Ye guardians of your country and her lands I ' 

Since to the Pen and Press so muoh We owe,' • 
Still bld them favor Freedom’s sacred 'cause: • < - 

From thie pure source let streams pnaulHed flow; 
Hence, a new Order grows bn Reason's plan, 
And turns the fierce barbarian Into-^-man I
Messrs. Buffum, Stearns <fc Oo., No. 8 Commercial 

street, Boston, have lately lashed ftoik the!,f^ 
some of the finest qualities of Gjyre^
Toilet Boap inthe market Lpt ihope nm wish to 
live pure lives and keep a clean reputation bear this 
Inniind. ',: , . 1
;.'::A New Yorker having become suddenly ijtqh; built 
a large, fine hbnse on Fifth Avenue* hired a number 
ottaegrt servants, and invited sotne oountry eousins

DR. M. A. BRADFORD

HAS established bls office and residence at No. 14 Knee
land etrect, where Clairvoyant Examinations can bo 

; also, light and Information given from higher spheres, 
to all Inquiring friends. Frlpnds from the, country, while 
•topping In the city, will not And It to their disadvantage to 
coll. ■ DB. M. A. BBADFOap?

Marchi. ' 8m ■ No. 14Kneeland atreot.

adelphian institute.
Boarding and day boiiool fob young ladie Looatid Ik Noxanrowx, Pa. *| 

Will open Ito Bummer Beulon, April Mlb; oonll 
month*. The coo *e of loeiructloa |* exun 
thorough. The elementary branch** aweary 
education, receive particular auentlun. ■ 
/ Athletic exefclMa oonMltete • J*j* «* caehday! 
all are taught, that a healthy uufoMIng of Ahe m! 
upon ■ vlgorou* condition of the bocy., ,

m»UM »W£’ 
^7?^

In tbo ujr Tho extraordinary thing. It spoke. A glorious 
sentence as ev. r was written. Be sees the speaker—a mog 
nlllccnt woman, nnd wooden If hor husband do, a nut oumo 
to deep grief on ber account. Jealousy—tholady talks about 
love. A masterly analysis of tho constituents ot Heaven, 
and of tho human soul, A splendid definition I Tho freed 
soul fesn ho shall fall down and bo dtisborl lo nonentity. 
"All things lighter ihun air must ascend." A spirit is lighter 
than sir. how therefore car. It rfe/wnd through air, which Is 
denser than Itself? A series of very frequent questions con
cerning the “physique" ol the soul aro answered I Wham 
bunran spiritual body Is mado of. Can a flame bo soaked In 
water? The magnetic sun and eicctrto moon. In tho human 
body—very singular—something fur tho philosophers. A 
soul passes through a cold Uru thmuanddegreet below xero, 
wllboul being affected 1 Ite tiro proof natural Why bliad- 
nich, Meshach, and AbednegodlJ yot gel burned up I Defi
nition ol a Monad? How the soul gels Into tho body, prior 
lobirih. The process described. Blas, color, sod shape of a 
soul germ I, Ghosts— real ghosts—graveyard onosl Their 
nature. How to catch Iho spiritual,indy of a plant or floWor. 
Asia-tllngaseortion—ihooak.acoinand manl Dreams and 
dreaming. Visions, Whoro tho soul goes, and whal ltdoos 
when wo sloop) If dogs dream—havo thoy thoroforo soulil. 
Reply. Do souls eat and drink? Tho ansa or. The dlicn* 
thralled one returns lo bls body. Tliosbimtror—tho awaken
ing. How long It takos a soul to go from ono state to tho 
other— and tlio number of theo ata es. Children begotten 
and born tn tbo spirit-world—tliolr nature. Mon, llko God, 
had no beginning. Tho soul'a form. Do dead Infanta havo 
spiritual bodle.? Reply. Howand when orory man's scut 
leaves bls body without hls kneeing II. Bow a man can bo 
seen In two places at the ramo tlmo. Aro thoro demon* ? 
An.wore-t.ro kinds. Explanation. Tho " Commune Spirit" 
—a Ibarful truth—Md Its statement. Common Sense, versus

Ho Oolnlon. Adultery. Murdor. Conscience. Remorse, 
king) - 

ones. Tbe book oonta'ns directions, brief, elder 
bymeras of which,any person who choose*,' 

--Mta etathiganMl ,

DY A CATHOLIC VBIK1T.
Containing—"Doubtsof Infidels," embodying thirty Im

portant Questions to lbo Ckrgy I also, forty Close Queitlon* 
to tlio Doctors of Divinity, by Zsra; a curious and Interest* 
Ing work, entitled. Lx Untie, and much other matter, both 
amusing nnd Instructive.

This book will ca;to a greater excitement than anything 
of the kind ever prlnud In tlio English language.

When Iho “ Eye Opener" Ortl appeared, It* effects were w 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that Hie Clergy, 
In conviltatlon, proposed buying tho copyright and tint edi
tion fur lbo purpose of suppressing ibis extraordinary pro
duction. The work was fluidly submitted to the Rev. Mr. 
West, for his opinion, who returned for answer, that tbe Book 
submitted for bls examination, threatened, It was true, tho 
demolition of sll creeds, nevertheless. In bls opinion, nothing 
* ould bo gained by Its suppression. Bald he. lol truth and 
error grapple. ,-

Tho" f'ye-Opcncr",shonld bo In thohands of all who de
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it at rest, became Ite knows all; but his creation Is 
ever moving, ever active, ever struggling, that it may 
reflect at last some image of tbe perfection which 
celled it out of chaos. Mind itself is bat the child of 
thia conflict; and all earthly advancements, all expe
rience of tbe past, all the records of nations enable ns tn 
discern no change in this order; we can only modify it. 
Nations shall yet come and go, rise and fall, sink and 
disappear, upon the earth. Human beings shall throng 
eities, raise temples and monuments, and still fade 

■ away; crowns rhall crumble, thrones shall totter and 
fall, new forms of worship shall spring up and vanish, 

“and yet this eternal order shall endure. Perhaps even 
this proud city, vo densely peopled, and connected by 

'mysterious chords of communication wiih all tho world, 
shall be swept away, and, in some far-distant cycle, a 
new race shall take your place and muse over relics 
whose meaning they can only dimly coniccture. the 
ruined traces of forgotten sciences and religions. 
And those successors, unmindful of tho buried records 
of your follies and misfortunes, shall run the ancient 
ronnd again, and in their turn sink into ruin and ob
livion. As is the course of indlvidualjJuunan life, 
through Ite stages of Infancy, manhood, and old ago, 
«o is tbe career of nations, nnd no human experience 
oan change the law, uny more than it has availed to 
make the Infant born to-day an improvement npon 
that which saw the light a thousand years ago.

Suoh is the conflict of ages, such the order of crea
tion, and such the mystery of Hod I Revolving in 
perpetual life—In perpetual strife—each world, each 
star, each sun. fulfills its destined course; each na
tion. each individual, comes and goes, while fresh and 
voung a new creation springs each moment from the 
hand of God.

BOSTON BPIBITUAL CONFERENCE,
Wednesday Evening, March 12,1862.
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teaches that those who take up tbe cross, tpke upon 
themselves privation and pain, and these in turn, 
develop them Godwsrd. We do not know our power 
till wo have been tested.'Wbat are bls musoles worth 
to the man wbo sits all bls life-time in his easy 
chair? Nothing.. Suffering, in fine, develops tbe 
physical powers and the individual nature.

E. F. Martin.—I hove yet to be sure that suffer
ing is always necessary to bring out the germ that 
Iles in the centre of all things—or to learn how 
much suffering is necessary. We see suffering in 
certain dlreotions before us ; and shall we rush head
long into it, thinking thereby to receive the greater 
development? Shall we throw ourselves beneath 
the wheels of Juggernaut, and develop our souls 
through tho pain of broken limbs and mangled bod
ies? If so,then all Heatben^torture and Pagan 
cruelty is right I. But it seefifFto me that our suf-

impression ls,^hat we reoelva.our lot of pain or j 
pleasure about equally, as I have said. If all the j 
oscilatlon between them should come to a stand still, 
there conld be no more miserable world than tbis; 
so it Is a great deal belter we should have the 
variety in thia world, or any other. It appears to 
me sometimes the wrong men have the money in 
this world, and tbe right men never have it; but yet
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the past,
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a divided opinion wher? it has^in 
ogether against ub. We well i^ay

congratulate ourselves that the head of theGavwn. 
ment of these UnJte^ States has inaugurated a mqya- 
ment of bis own if/eewill, so much in keeping with 
the spirit of the ag£?

Buwect—" The Tiecettity of Suffering."
Mrs. Williams opened the Conference with a Well 

written and thoughtful essay. Its length precludes 
more than mere mention this week. We shall pub
lish it in full in a subsequent number.

Da. Child.—In tho order of our experiences ,wo 
have learned that physical growth and maturity are 
necessary because they are facts; and if our learning 
shall extend a littlo further, we shall find that physi
cal dissolution and decay arc just ns necessary as are 
physical growth and maturity, because they are facts. 
By a necessity, is meant tho inevitable obedience to 
the mandates of invisible, eternal law. .

The accretion of our physical bodies, of our growth, 
is generally attended with pleasurable sensations, 
bnt the disintegration, the dissolution of our physi
cal bodies is generally attended with pain and suf
fering. Thcso accompanying characteristics of 
physical growth and physical decay aro necessary, 
because they are the unavoidable results of abiding 

- laws. Pleasure is lawful, nnd pain is lawful. 
Pleasure is the result of physical growth, and pain 
is tbe result of physical death. To say that 
pain is unnecessary, is to say that physical death 
is not a lawful, necessary incident. Who can have 
tbeir physical being torn off from their souls without 
passing the ordeal of pain and agony ? Is physical 
death a lawful incident of our being? Is it a ne
cessity ? If so, then suffering is a necessity. There 
can be no physical death while physical conscious
ness is awake, without physical pain. So to deny 
the necessity of physical suffering, is to deny the 
fact and necessity offphysical death.

To deny the lawfulness of disease, is to deny the 
lawfulness of death’s agent Disease is a necessity, 

' or else death is not. If disease is necessary in walk
ing through the avenues of human life, then the 
tracks it makes are necessary, and theso tracks are 
suffering. Disease is death begun; and suffering 
always boars evidence that the unseen hand of 
death is at work upon our physical being; has begun 
to tear down the tabernacle of our physical affec
tions and our physical bodies.

The moment physical life begins to live it begins 
to die. Physical love, earthly love, is the gluten 
tbat bolds the atoms of tho physical body together 
for a time • —> —nv.iufi uissoivce tbis gluten. Bo 
Buffering is necessary, for it is tbe only thing tbat 
will dissolve this gluten, thiscarthly lovo. As purely 
as earthly lovo is a necessity, so sure is tho 
agent that destroys it a necessity.

Who wants to lovo earthly things forever, when 
the world abovo tbe eartb Is full of treasures, richer 
far than earth can tel’, for us to love? Who wants 
to carry around forever two hundred and fifty bones 
and twice their bulk of flesh and blood, at a cost of 
two dr three dollars a hundred miles, and aB much 
more cost for clothes and food, when they can ride 
upon the wings of tho wind and travel ad libitum, as 
our thoughts now travel? Bufferings are the tracks 
we .leave behind as we journey on to gather tbe 

' treasures of that better world, and to gain the free
dom tbat tho dissolution of our physical beings shall 
grant to us. Our birth into matter was a necessity; 
It was lawful; it was in time and in place, and our 
physical being never afterwards yields the prece
dence of this lawful necessity. Each one lives in 
bis right time, according to law, and eaoh one dies 
in his right time according to law. All our Joys and 
Borrows are in time, too, according to law. So the 

. oonelusion is that our sufferiM ia a necessity. When 
the tracks of Buffering havo borne us .to a world of 
new beauties, then we may review, If we please, 
these tracks of suffering abd say bow beautiful they 
an. Why ? Because they are tho tracks we came 
to heaven in.

fering on earth Is because we have been wronged by 
others. 1 have yet to find out any act of suffering 
has ever made me a better man. It seems to mo 
one gets bis strength in working with the laws of 
Nature, and not against them. Do not all tho laws 
of Nature and normal acts of the mind and soul 
tend to pleasure ? and are they not deranged and de
stroyed by Buffering and pain ? Wbat is the cause 
of so muoh intellectual darkness and moral deprav
ity as suffering and pain ? Is it necessary for his 
" development ’’ tbat the pauper should starve while 
others roll in luxury ? I havo suffered want, hun
ger, pain and cold, but do not see tbat they have 
made me a greater man. 1 cannot say of my suf
ferings that I am better for them. I oannot see 
that Jesus was greater for banging upon the cross, 
but the world robbed him of his strength of good
ness and his power, by thrusting his sufferings upon 
him.
Dr. Findlay.—I, suppose this subject is>one in 

which we may bo allowed to fall baok upon what we 
individually experience abd gather therefrom our 
Inferences. And here I must confess I am a con
tradiction in myself. I do n’t know what I should 
have been under other circumstances, but as it has 
been, most I have learned has been through suffer
ing. And yet I do not court it. I often pray, “ Let 
this cup pass from me 1” And if I had the power 
as well os tbe result, I certainly should not drink 
the cup; and yet if I have made any progress in 
my life, it has certainly resulted from suffering. 
Suffering does not belong to the poor and hungry 
alone* When I go into the society of the wealthy 
and accomplished, 1 sometimes look for an exemption 
from pain and suffering, but never find it eo. ^hey 
have not suffered less than 1 have-not by poverty 
and destitution, but diseases and cares are theirs 
from which we are exempt. It has been said,

•• Weary rests tho head that wears a crown.”
And I believe it. In our best days sometimes the 
•' blues” come over us, and the spell is perfectly un
accountable. There is no occasion for tbe feeling, 
and yet is poignant There is something indepen
dent of our consciousness—something pertaining to 
tho things of the mind, too strong for us to grasp or 
cope with, and yet it seems there must be a state of 
the soul whioh demands it—for if happiness is a 
state ordained, so is suffering also. We should 
never have known pleasure, did we not know pain, 
and it is necessary for tbe soul’s good. And there 
is another phase of tbe affair. 1 have talked with 
thoso who have passed over tbe river, and they say, 
when we get on their side we will thank them for 
every pain and pang they have caused us. My ex
perience teaches me that no matter how far we can 
go, we oan never outgrow suffering. Tbe most acute 
suffering is that thn •r'-’- ~-’ -•— —warted in 
their efiorts to benefit humanity.

if the rule were changed, perhaps men now so gen
erous and liberal, would become meaner than tho 
rioh men are now, and thus injure themselves* 
and others irremediably. We ask why these things 
are not better equalized ; but there is a law of com
pensation, and I for one have reconciled myself to 
trust the Almighty as knowing more than I do.

Mn. Martin—The discussion of tbis subject must 
result, in the end, in great good, and I hope it will 
be satisfactorily decided. I was brought up in the 
belief of eternal suffering, but 1 have brought my
self to believe tbat happiness was. the great objeot 
of life, and not misery; but if unhappiness i» our 
aim, then .let us go bkck and believe in eternal 
damnation, and look upon pain as our only merit.
Jacob Edson accepted tbe idea of all the speak

ers; even though some of them might clash, there 
was a truth running through them all It seems to 
me the objeot of suffering is development, and must 
rule till the work is done-then, what is pain shall 
cease to be. The babe must be weaned from tbe 
mother before it Is able to sustain itself; so we 
must be weaned from earth—the cords must be loosed 
before a man can be free. Do fevers make a man 
stronger ? I have hod some experienoe, and do n’t 
think they do—if I hadn’t had them, I think I 
should now be better and strongefTphysioqUy. But 
I believe (ill our aches and pains have their lesson. 
When the cloud oomes we are soon able to see the 
silver lining, and know the gold is just beyond. 
Suffering may yet be to us but tbe clouds of life, and 
the sufferings of the body be but the power to polish 
and burnish the soul. It is only our external .that 
suffers. We shall live unharmed.* t
Db. Gardner.—I hardly think we shall settle tbis 

question here to-night. 1 cannot believe suffering to 
be a condition of tbe soul, by any means; but it 
seems to be a condition or necessity of growth or de
velopment, physical, moral and intellectual, I doubt 
Mr, Wetherbee’s position that pleasure and pain are 
equally divided. T believe many will never experi
ence the pangs of starvation, sickness or pain in all 
their forms. Many are in good health always, and 
never have the “blues.” Some know nothing of 
the pains whioh others do. A wounded pride may 
produce suffering, but it is different from tbe pains 
of the body wbioh many of us suffer. I believe 
pain is necessary for development, for nothing is in 
vain. Many think suffering is consequent npon sin; 
yet I believe tbe most suffering I have undergone 
has been .from some of tho most pure and benevolent 
acts of my life. I have suffered, all my life-time, 
more from the evil deeds pf others than from my own. 
Disease is the natural result of a transgressed law, 
and I do n’t believe there is any balance sheet to be 
struck till we reach the higher life, and all things 
will then be made right.
• Lizzie Doten.—All suffering is one of the Inevl-- 
table conditions of humanity, and I do not see why 
it'not should not continue to be so. It seemed as 
though some wise power overruled and governed all 

, things, yet it is but a logical deduction; and instinct 
' always repels suffering. The churoh teaches rtcon- 
■ ciliation to suffering. This is the best I oan do, and

I will do it—make it my servant, to do my purposes
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At thl ie Is in this country. He
had hu^ay about Bull Bun; he has-been having his 
say on Sfjbituallsm and spiritual publications. ' 

The February Issue of the London Spiritual Mag
azine treats of his case, and proceeds to do it in the

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
We may treat of this last and most important topic, 

and still escape the charge of treating of party poli
tics; for this brief message of Mr,Lincoln to Con
gress may be said with'truth to constitute an epoch 
in our history. It is proved so, from the fact tbat, at 
its reception by Congress, the members knew not 
what to say upon it, bow to interpret it by the light 
of their party lamps, nor in what way to take hold 
of it by tbe handle. It was an entirely new thing 
for the politicians; it had not been ont and dried 
with their aid beforehand; no party engineer bad 
been appointed to take tbe responsibility of its man
agement and manipulation in Congress; and the old 
machinery used in political manoeuvres in former 
times was not got out, and oiled and furbished np, 
for working tbe matter through the corrupt compli
cations of modern.legislation.

No matter whether it may, or may not, be said 
that the President has headed off one party or an
other party in Congress by this move of his, as im
plied in the message.; tho drift and spirit of the 
movement itself is all that possesses any interest for 
tie, and it is that we are commenting on now. In 
the first place, tbe Chief Executive of tbe great Amer
ioan nation has, for the first time in our politioal bls- 
story, put it on record tbat be is decidedly and openly 
in favor of initiating some general and national 
movement, by whioh the people of any and all of the 
Slave States may be encouraged to go forward with 
benevolent schemes of emancipation when they, see 
fit, and be aided out of tbe national treasury in their 
efforts. Congress oan adopt this proposition and 
make it its own or not, as it chooses; if it does, 
nothing still has been done, for nothing can be done 
until the slaveholders themselves choose to begin the 
movement ;’but If Congress declines to entertain the

, Da. H. L. Bowker.—I think the lady has presented 
- the subject In a satisfactory light, and Dr. Child has 

outdone himself on this question. My view is, that 
Buffering ' Is the great prompter of air good in tM 
world. We aro restrained from excess by tbe suffer

Ma. Wetherbee.—I guess happiness and suffer- 1 
ing are nbotrt equally divided all over the world, and ’ 
tho only real difference is the purpose we make of * 
each. The real fact is, suffering is about equal, all 1 
the way through, with all people, and happiness is 1 
equally divided. If you were placed in Paddy’s 
boots, you would suffer where Paddy do n’t suffer, 
from the fact that where “ ignorance is bliss, 'tis 
folly to be wise,” and the perfectness of your ner
vous system and tho undevelopment of his would 
make tbe difference with you. Of course one suffers 
in one direction and one in another. It is a prov
erb that “ there is a skeleton in every house,” and I 
believe it It may bo hidden out of sight, but it is 
there. I agree with Bro. Martin, that suffering does 
not make us any stronger, but I believe, as the an
cients did, that tbe pathway of the gods is steep 
and craggy, and the soul’s unfoldment is stern and 
bard. I do n’t know that work is suffering, but if it is, 
it is glorious. As God has created out of chaos a world 
whioh is progressing, and all must tread sooner or 
later the road to happiness, suffering may be after 
all tbe best pathway of tbe soul from God to God, 
and even wrong and sin may be. necessary. But it 
does appear to me that many people oan only ap
preciate through pain and aflliotlon the same feeling 
aud emotions in other people. These things are no 
test of manhood. Tbe Dervishes, whose worship of. 
deity consists in their own torments, are not more 
pious than tho peaceful, quiet Chrlstianeywho seek 
to do good by not letting tbeir right hand know what

life is to be measure? hy the amount of enjoyment 
contained in it, a pi^ is a perfect sncoess, and man 
is a failure. Happiness is desirable, but wbo would 
be a pig for the sake of being happy ? After all, 
everything is colored by our internal feelings. Place 
some in a palace surrounded by every luxury, and 
still they would be unhappy. Each seems to be 
waiting for an opportunity to extend beyond himself 
—to rise to bis full stature and be as muoh of a 
man as he can. Whoever would'build'must first 
earn the means, collect the material, and labor hard 
and long; yet when it is done does be n^t feel httppy 
enough to pay for all his pains? So it Is with the 
soul. Tbe man who builds up within him a noble 
soul, through all tbe storms and against all the 
winds of life, builds a temple that will stand forever; 
yet it is better that the storms and winds should 
tests its strength, tbat it db not fall, to his reproach 
and disgraced Some natures are angular—constantly 
shooting out quills at others whioh rebound and 
pierce his own soul—henoe their suffering. The 
pointed shafts were intended for other souls, and; 
since they come-back^ they know how they would 
feel there. They must feel these darts till evil is 
completely overcome; aid then will suffering bo put 
under their feet forever:

President’s proposal, then tbe matter rests where 
is, and no harm has been done in any quarter.

it

Ing we know will follow the violation of law. Buffer
ing governs our Intellect, and our moral nature as 

• well, and the fear of oonsequences restrains us from 
doing that which we might otherwise do in violation 
of the laws of life. There is no question but that 
our development in this world is occasioned by suf
fering—onr birth and entrance Into life; and so of 
woman's extra care and protection over her offspring. 
Bbe learns her strength of love by suffering, as man 
.does bis by impulse. This may be thought strange; 
tat if yon observe society calmly, you will seo the 
truth of it. Tbe strongest affection of woman I have 
observed is toward some unworthy object; and I 
have thought no suoh woman oould respond to all the 
Hqubements of the marriage relation without suf
fering to call it forth. A physician true to his pro
fesston can only hold his control over his patients by 
enlarging upon the pain and suffering that will fol
low the violation of his directions* Government is 
good for nothing without bayonets for its recreant 
subjects. Pain must be inflicted npon tbe traitors 
ere they can be made to do their duty. One not ca
pable of suffering is not capable of restraint. Tbe 
child learns by coming Ingmtact with danger. A 
tana can give his child no^iitter blessing than an 
opportunity to learn by suffering. It makes the beet 

’ tani aad women—there Is nothing like it. If yon 
lad s mtn brave or a woman true, you find ‘hey 
law- become so through suffering. It gives them 
power, endurance^ backbone {.without these they are 
feod for aotM^„Tta.who^ Christina religion

their left hand doeth. Great men are born when 
circumstances need.tbem. I have sometimes asked 
myself why men were ever unhappy at alt Why 
did not God make all men perfectly free from suffer
ing, if he had the power ? I have oome to the con
clusion, tbat it is because he had n’t the power! 
Why did n’t bo mako all archangels at first, instead 
of beginning with creating a snake ? I doubt if be 
oould do it. I do n’t believe God could have made 
tens till he bad first made units, nor could he make 
tbe highest form till he had made tbe lower. So it 
seems necessary there should be suffering all the 
way along.' I am' satisfied I was created to be just 
what I am—simply John Wetherbec. Different ele
ments might havo made me a Robespierre, a Machivelli, 
or even a Dr. Gardner. I have often wished I could 
be in somebody else’s boots, just for tho experience, 
but I would n’t lose my individuality for the world, 
for tbe sake of taking on any other man’s, nor would 
any other man change with me. One man has a 
good stomach, and to blm No. 4 mackerel taste like 
salmon, while another is not satisfied with anything 
but canvas baok ducks. We say if we bad been 
somebody else, we would have done so-and-so, but 
perhaps.lt Is well, for us that we could n’t be as 
we would desire, for if our desires are gratified, our 
bias might make us worse than we are. All that I 
am Is my experience, and all I may ever be, jrill be 
my experienoe. We do n’t any of us know what we 
will be nor what we are, till wo are tested Id some 
way; but I have faith to believe all will edmaout right.

' Iieaprera. .
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smut is announced to speak in 

Lyceum Hall, in this cltl next Sabbath, March 23d, 
and also the following sjnday—afternoon and eve
ning. Mrs. Smith was egaged to.speak here last 
January, but her health idling her, she was obliged 
to delay her engagement ill the coming week. It 
is now hoped her.many f(ends will have an oppor
tunity tdllsten to hor wofls of Inspiration.

Mrs. Augusta A Curriejleotures before the Spirit
ualists of Portland, the t» last Sabbaths in March.

Miss Emma Houston wii address the Spiritualists 
of New Bedford, on Bundojnext, March 23d, and the 
following Sunday, ’

Miss Lizzie Doten will caress the Spiritualists of 
Charlestown, the two last todays in March.

Miss Belle Bcougall Jeotnu fn Lowell, next Sab
bath, March 23d. V . •

Mrs. M. S. Townsend wlliipeak in Taunton the* 
two last Bundays in Maroh.l

Mra M. M. Wood (former} Mrs. Maoamber,) is 
announced to speak in Quini the two next Sundays.

Prof. Butler closes bis en.
after speaking two Sundays tore.

Correction.—A gross ei

ment in Providence

escaped tbe proof-
reader in a previous edition if the Banner, which, 
to set tbo matter right beforthe public, it is neces
sary to notice. By an unacqqntable oversight, Mrs. 
Currier’s appointments were Aled to Miss Houston’s, 
in our list of lecturers on theseventh page. They 
are correctly printed in tbis J ne, and those inter
ested will please govern them Ives accordingly.

PerMHi
Miss Emma Hardinge fats, it concluded a course 

...... thia to overflowingof sterling lectures inPhiti
Then Is an intelligent being to whom; wo have got houses. The opponents of ourkuse cay that Spirit- 
tomakeour reports tome time or dthi&'j^ ^ .frill I ^^ Is dying.out in theiuaker City. Faots 
aeditour aooounte and mah them atf ialVf- Mj । provo the contrary. ' /

But, in any event, the President of this nation has 
set it in blaok and white before the country, and be
fore the world, th'at he, in his responsible position, is 
ready to favor any plan whioh proposes aid to suoh 
slaveholders as wish to get rid of their slaves. Ma
ny of them aver that they would have been glad to 
manumit them loqg ago, and to hire them for wages, 
if they could have afforded to submit to such a crush
ing loss of all they had in the world, and, indeed, of 
wbat came to them by inheritance, too. This mes 
sage forms the perfect answer to such pleas, and 
such an answer as is exactly suited to the advanced 
sentiment of the civilized world.

Again, most slaveholders have insisted, from the 
beginning of the war, that it was the purpose of the 
President—to say nothing about tbe determination 
of Congress—to interfere with the legal status of 
their peculiar property in those localities where it is 
protected. This message puts that calumny to rest, 
for good and for all. The Bcsolution contained in 
the President’s communication completely ties his 
hands, as the Exeontlve of this nation, and binds 
him to await the aotion, or non-aotion, of the people 
of tbe States alone. If they determine to do nothing 
in the premises, then he does nothing—if,' indeed, he 
could do anything, without the assistance of Con
gress; but if they think it best to enter upon some 
scheme of general emancipation for the benefit of 
the slaves within their State limits, and for their 
own and tho State’s benefit, as well—then he is at 
hand, with suoh assistance from the Treasury as 
Congress may vote, to second all such, schemes, and 
thus help rid the land of Apolitical problem that has 
brought all but ruin upon its fair prospects.' The 
social problem of slavery will have to be worked out 
afterwards, and in a very different mahner: chiefly, 
if not altogether, by tho positive action of the blacks 
tbemselyga

■ ^We hear that the foreign ministers thought the 
message of kuifiolent importance, at this juncture, 
to suggest tho necessity of making immediate repre 
sentatlons on the same to the Governments by whom 
they are accredited to our own. And we Judge, with 
good reason, tbat they may think so. For, so long 
ns leading European powers were in the habit of 
taunting us with having a government that sus
tained slavery, and thus impliedly made it a nation
al institution, we wero made dumb, and nearly pow
erless for retort and defence; but tbis record of the 
President, made openly by his own hand, puts a dif
ferent aspect on the matter, and compels them .to 
fall back upon their own naked assertions again, or 
to eat their former words.

Wo do not attaoh undue importance TirtHa sub
ject, in expressing Our opinion that It . will totally 
change the popular view of our present difficulties, 
as held abroad, America yvill stand before Europe, 
from this day forward, in a new and truer attitude. 
Foreign nations will regard her as she is t the apos
tle of the doctrine of Liberty, untrammeled by any 
of the bonds of a peonliar state of, society or char
acter of property. If there has been but one opin
ion there about us hitherto, andthat against the 
oharaoter of onr boasted freedom, It will either have 
undergone a great change rtry soon, or elee, at the |

following manner: “ It is now generally known,” 
says tbe Spiritual Magazine, •■ that the modern Xen
ophon, nnlike the first of the name, is not to be en
tirely depended npon for his faots—in fact, that his 
powers for writing history are not not so great as for 
bis imaginative descriptions. He appears to have 
been designed by Nature rather for a novelist than 
a historian. We hear that amongst his more inti
mate friends certain poetical departures from fact< 
are called • Bussells,’ rather than by the shorter 
and more common name. Not knowing so muoh 
qf tbis peculiarity, when we met with his descrip
tion of ’healing mediums,’and of Spiritualism, in 
one of his letters to the 2ima, we entered into a 
somewhat serious discussion with him on those sub
jects, hoping that his opinions, which it was not 
likely were taken up at random, might thereby be 
reformed, by a more careful study of the. authori
ties to whom we referred him. Judge of our sur
prise, when, a few days afterwards, we met in a 
mixed company, the very gentleman with whom Mr. ’ 
Bussell was residing when he penned bis solemn 
judgment on Spiritualism, which enlightened the 
world in tbe'Times newspaper. .....

We found that this gentleman had invited Mr. 
Bussell to stay with him and visit at Bacine, and 
that, after exhausting the shooting and other out
door amusements,«f the neighborhood, there was 
an unfortunate rainy day, on whioh his friend, who 
is a firm believer, threw down a copy, of the Banneb 
of Light for the amusement of his guest. From 
this solitary incident, having previously pronounced 
Spiritualism to be 'a confounded humbug,’ and 
upon this trifling stock of information,” [that is, 
merely glancing at a spiritual sheet once,] “ Mr. Bus
sell allowed himself to mislead the^eadersof the 
Times into the belief tbat be was capable of giving 
them decided results of his careful inquiry into 
Spiritualism.” ' ' .

Suoh is Bussell, in his Exposition of Spiritual] 
ualism. He olearly shows himself incompetent 
to pass any judgment on the subject. He may 
describe war and battle very well, because he is 
thoroughly interested in what he writes about; but 
upon a subject of the breadth and depth of Spirit
ualism, he certainly could not be expected to treat 
wisely or profoundly, if he did no more than hastily 
turn over, for amusement, the leaves of one sheet 
devoted to tbe cause, even if that sheet were ever so 
able and exhaustive. If Bussell would carefully 
read the Banneb every week, there'is no question 
It would do him a world of good; but to give it a 
hasty glance, merely to help wear away his ennui, 
and then throw it down, pronouncing Spiritualism a 
*• confounded humbug," only proved that his own 
opinions are that, and nothing more. If he would 

' peruse suoh .publications, weekly and monthly, as 
1 the Banneb, and the London Spiritual Magazine, 
’ uvoumpanying nis reading with proper investigation 

and reflection, there is "no doubt he would soon have 
reason to express better and more fixed opinions on 
the'aubjeot than now.

Hewing Girls and Army Contracts.
Few persona, take the trouble, even if they have 

tbe opportunity offered them, of looking into the ar
rangements by whioh a few men, having obtained 
contracts for making' soldiers’ clothing from the 
Government, roll up fortunes—large and small—for 
themselves, at th^ expense of tbe unprotected sew
ing girls and women who are forced to work for Jn^ 
suoh wages ns aro offered them. Think, for instance^ 
of a girl’s making a pair of military pantaloons for 
a cent and a half 1 nnd then touoh your hat as defer
entially as ’you can to the man who gives such 
wages, while he is amassing a fortune by this very 
means for himself. . '
■ Buch things do occur, however, and are to be seen 
anywhere around us. We all style ourselves civil- ■ 
ized beings, nevertheless. And if suoh a poor fe
male, compelled to earn tbe hard-won pittance that Is . 
barely enough to keep a mother, a father, a sister, or 
perhaps a whole little family, out of the street, finds 
her earnings insufficient, and temptation standing 
on the qther side and beckoning ber, with far better 
wages, to come over, how is it to be wondered at tbat.... 
she falls—falls apparently without tbe least resolute 
effort at resistance? Why aro not thepa-^ontract- 
takers themselves responsible for tbe misery and 
woe whioh their own selfish management begets? '

If tbe present revolution in political matters will 
only reach the individuals who set such a high value 
on money and its shows that they will not scruple 
to obtain it in any way they can, and will bring 
them to that oondition where they will be sure.,to 
us and feel the hollowness of all tbeir 0pIaloM,;then ’....  
it will have aoootqplished a. greet, work;,indeed.' 
Money and luxury had become thp gods of the 
Amerioan people; they estimated men. by no other 
standard, since they knew no other themselves; but 
these troubles, will gradually open the eyes of people 
to the falsity of suoh. notions, and, by disappoint
ment and suffering, teach them better sentiments. 
Money should prove a curie to any man who oan 
consent to make It in the way we have Just indi- 
oated. It does generally prove so, in the first, sec
ond, or third generation; but how muoh better for 
society that men,refuse to make it by snob unjaat 
methods at all I - <

^gf The present- number closes the tenth vol
ume, or the fifth year of the existence of the Ban- 
neb. A cursory review of our past labors will ap
pear In our next issue. . .

We return thanks to all those friends who hate 
aided us in our arduous duties In behajfof.humani- 
ty thus far. Tbe angels will oare for theui aa they 
have cared for us. Our faith is mighty to-day, al
though in times past we aokbowledge we have almort 
fainted by the way. But JiM ihd'toii^ 
er. We have yet muoh ib do,’ Me^dii Ip Wler to ok- 
tend the beautiful truths of BpIritualW all brer 
the earth, Work with uf/iben, With earnestness 
and Irsth, and the vlotorylsburt.

• . . jB^UNwiwtaw. . • ..4-'.•■
We cannot #upp1y baok numbers ofthe MW? 

previous to NoeMvYoL X. ; ^y^: p ^iti,^^

perhaps.it
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A'NEW 8TORY,

The atory now being published in our column* end* 
With the present number. We *haU commence with 
the new volume the publication of a new tj^nalatlon 
by Coba Wilburn, from the German of Zsohokke— 
one of the very beet novelists of that language bo full 
of romance, philosophy and song. The story is en
titled

LYONEL HAHI.INGTON,
and is ono , of Zsohokke'* best. That aqttior has a 
power of Inter-blending the most intense detail and in-

’, . ■ \ . .' A'®«««#b Atteetei. \ ■ 
' ',BtL & (M’lMuuiler writes na that the wuk.t 
cation of PrUnlUif Lawrence given at our circle Ju 
11, and published in the Bannkb ot August 10th, is 
correct and true. Re received hls Information from 
her sister—tbe one referred to in the message, prob, 
ably—who is now living in Gloncister. Bro, M. 
also writes that at a circle held at his house Sunday, 
Feb. 2, Mrs. Julia Friend, the medium, was influ
enced and gave the following s

“ Please write to my father, Clement McAllister, 
Manitowoc, Wis. Bay William and George are here 
with me and are happy.- We are all together. Do 
not mourn for us. Tell mother we suffer no more. 
They wanted me to go the.BANNaa of Lioht Office. 
I went, bnt there were bo many I could not be ad
mitted—so I oame here. While I was sick 1 wa* par
tially developed aa a medium. My parent* believe 
In this new light. I had glimpses of the spirit-

z..r,»«»w»orM«B.SMa.^
Angel and the Artist,”) entitled •• The Ancient Pine.” Ham Frances and George. We are all here together. 

Now is thb timb ro subSobibb. We found everything as we believed it would be.
- ------- - - ...... This is from Emma. I thank you.” '

rident with the healthiest pMlosopbj|jid morality, and 
of draping hls ideas, too, in those , images whioh al-
ways remain in the chambers of the soul like treasures, 
ever new and sparkling. ” A thing of beauty ia a joy
forever.” 1

We shall also publish a splendid Poem in No. 1, Vol.

New Pnblicntiona. Ab requested, Bro. M. sent the communication to

to oome and ece hl®. ®>e]( Ment, but did not know 
what to make of, the greet number of servants, as 
tbeir relative hod no Tamil but himself and wife. BITRAOHDINAHY AND THRILLING WORK I 
On their return home they iere asked how tbeir oity -—

re’Mlve waagetting along! 1“ Well,"said they,<>he nuiTiwna wrimw s

is R»ng In fine style upon pfth Avenue, keeping a "EAIiIlWS WITH THE DEAD !
negro boding house.” I ^ ^^ Bmi m j(iOBAII0N8 AND ITS
Poetical GgxivB.—The author of the following '

lines is desttad to oooupyia good position among 
our American joets. Wbolue?

0 wuiist I loved another gal 
' Her name it waapurrier.

JUST PUBLISHED.

transmigrations!
BY P. B. RANDOLPH,

but betay deer my pr foru 
Is forty times mas hler.

smopsiNi
. A tyW’oroan makoi a promiM thak irpo«!lhle. iho will

. A man about town obaeryd on the morning after £»»^
a debauch, "Had Leand.er pi ctioed swimming with of «>« w°fk relates iho experience of a man,» ho fur a timo

; halfthe perseverance of ml head, he’d never have
been drowned.” lire* *n(' *herel Tlio Blending! How a living peraon thinks

. , I , a (te^one's though to"Invlslblo bolng^ with human char
, A waggish old squire WR one winter day walk- acterlrtloa, who novor lived on earth I Tho myrtcrloua 
' ing with' tbe minister, wen he slipped and fell, ^Wri tX^o&
' “My friend,” eaid the reterend gentleman, "sin- «“• thing regarding light and darknou Bho diicema two

. . ... phantoms from behind a mystlo veil. Difficulty of Holm: bo-< ners stand on slippery pices.” " I see th6^ dOj^ tra-nAVS lhn SSt-AA WApIH# I Qmala Awl*!*—• A_^_ _H _ . . ?! .

A New and Wonderful Revision and Correction of Mr- McAllister, but he having deceased, Bro. M. re- 
the New Testament, dictated by the Spirits of the oelved in a few days a letter from the widow, and the 

by moth8rof the spirit who had communicated, stat- 
b6on&ru xD0r0| awdidboq street, • — . . , , * • . ,
. i, in • .. . . , ingthe foots to be true as far as she had theA revision like this will at least command general _ _» means of knowing, and expressing her deep thanks attention. L we could but get the real meamno of k .k . . . ... „ .» .u 5 m . . ... to the brother for this new test of the reality of thethe original writers of the New Testament, direct „ . .;. .- .5, „ intercommunion of the living snd the departed,from their own lips, it woqid aid us immeasurably 6 “

in our understanding and enjoyment of tbe Scrip
tures, besides giving us greater chances to be profited

said the squire," but unfetunately, I can't 1"
The Louisville Demoorc states that during the

occupancy of Bowling Gien by tho rebels, between 
forty-seven and forty-el)it hundred graves 
made there. . I.

were

T# Correspondents.

by tbe aame. We have not yet bad time to go into l^® cannot «n8*«« to return rejected manuscripts.]
anymore than avery cursory examination of this SiElu 0. SooTTi WoonBockbt, R. I.-We can
new publication, but, from what we im seen and har<jly afford to print your essay on - Life.” You 
examined, we feelsatlsfied that the texts of the GoS- BW rat|,er t00 MTere 0Q eTe„body anf 

' pel Dispensation have not been wrested from their It Js ttn oH prowrb th&t tlneg„ 
true and original meaning, but rather made to bar- The wotlll) ^^ UB< canneTer 

.monhewith tho avowed purposes of the life and into an appreciation of the calm 
teachings of Christ. Tbe book is very handsomely ualism
B“d P’al^ P™^’*"0J01^ 7s t0 “ E. W„ MioHK.AN.-The -class”
page, and bound in two afferent styles. It may be wbioh yoa refer we beg leMe t^ ^^ 
had of the Publisher, or by Bending to the Banner \ „ , - , *^

t w i t 7 n . otl,er subjeots, if you please. Thank you for your
op Light office, or Bela Marsh,Boston. Price, sent .. . r J
by mail s Plain binding, 75 cents: full gilt, 31.00. ’ regards.
The Working FABtfia and Unted States Jour- p8/; ,^’",CH-Yo“r e8'^' «A«

nal presents,, in its March number, abiut the finest */®™atwn,” will appear in our forth-
fresbesCand most thoroughly practical appearance n® U8‘ 

JOHN PIERPONT'S OPINION OP THIS WAR.
This fratricidal far

Grows on tl.opoisonous tree
That God and hen abhor—

Atcursed Skiery., -
And God ordaiistbAt we

Shall eat thlideadly fruit, 
Till we dig up ne tree, 
. And burn iteevery root.

ijrlfe attempted to move him by her 
.he, iteors are useless. 1 have 
tey obtain a little phosphate of 
of Bollnm, and water.”

tween the throe worlds I 8oute existent from all past Umo. 
Pre-existence. "The souls wore clothed In grrmenta. Do 
they Ibel tho weight ot years ?" Throe grand dtecovorlos. 
Tho dosd lady experiences difficulty In getting out of tlio 
door; a terriute alternative; " I must watt till the house do- 
csysl" Another grand discovery—a universe within a room. 
The Vastltudo I An Important discovery—hills, Lkoa valleys 
and rivers In the soul. Death, life t Something noblor than 
Intellect Dlflbronco between tho spirit-land and tho soul. 
world. Her strange sense Joys. Something worth knowing 
by all who expect to dio. The dead lulv'i organs,’'hor 
bands aro blue and wrinkled, her cheeks are pale and hag
gard." Bho falls Into a singular state. Hor passage from 
tbo spirit-land to tho eout-worldt Finds herself In a now

Quarterly Meeting.
Tbe friends of Progress will bold a Quarterly Meet- ._.,„----- V . .. .. _i_ -------- , Indiana, in BethTho friends of Progress win hold i 

ing at Greensboro’, Henty County, 
Hinshaw’s Free Hall, on Friday. Sat, onFriday, Saturday and Sunday, 

. ________ J . pril. Frank L. Wadsworth
and Mary Thomas will 11 present to speak to the peo
ple. Other speakers art cordially invited.

Corneal! who can anq lot us kttve a feast of good 
Committee.

11th, 12th and 18th of

things. By order of th 
Seth Hinshaw, 
Db. Hill,

Aones Cook, 
Valentine Nicholson.

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTBATED
BY ’

Moral and Keliglous Stories,
* FOR LITTLB CHILDREN.

DY MR8. M. L. WILLI&

CONTENTS:—The Littlo Pcajemakor. Child's Prayer, 
TCh*^™d™W^ Vld0 M,iry' "M’» Mareban- 

viiiJ n..,? ^^u?11 vi 1x111,10 lk'ar 1,10 Oenilo Voice*. 
Filial Duly. Unflulng Flowoti. Tira Dicam. SvobIbs 
Hymn.

For jalo al tho Banner of Light office, 188 Washington Ik Prien 10c. I’oilagolc,u MwobV

A GUI DE OF WINDOM AND KNOWL-
EDuK TO THE SPHIIT-WOIH.D. Just published by' 

Almond J. Packard. Por sale, wholesale and retail, al ibis 
offleo. Blnglo copies, 28 cento. tf yeh. jj.

WHO IN GOD f A Few Thoughts on Nature and 
Nature's Gori, snd Man's Relations thereto Ry A, p, 

McCombs. Bur tale at Iho office of Hie Banner of Light, 184 
Washington street, Boston. Price per hundred,$7; single 
coplessiinlby mall, 10oonta. tf Bob. 15.
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we have ever seen in an Agricultural paper. Pro- ——.
feasor Makes has .been at the head of this most ex- _ . ™r’ ^•te* ,B Landon.
client monthly for many years, and his energetio , ™> “® ^ «»® >«‘ n™^ °f ‘^ ^oa Spiritu- 
ohMaoterhas been infused into it in every depart- a’Magarine that Mr. Charles Foster, whom the editor 
ment. The March number will wake up any farm- Mk“»’’’«,8’» ^ “ remarkable medium, has been 
er’a ideas, let him read it ever so carelessly. Scarcely "f"1"^’ onJthe 8lt™g-‘h. °f. ’“T receivei’fr?m 
any topic that is akin to agricultural work at this * ^ ” SP'r^Hste have no charity
important season of the year, has been overlooked. the* hftd ^r 8° b“?k t0 oW ^’’W- /ono m 
Tbe articles are generally brief, and to the point, P,W Conde““^o“ never reforms the erring, 

.and all new theories, while allowed a fair chance, ’’e8us“ld! "^ A»» «W u ««fW «n «r*f thefint

. ^ lire treated with no more consideration than they

Americr n Blrel Pena.
ins for some time, and

#

We have been using 1 her _________ __ ____
find they are not only lan&j-put cho per than foreign 
manufacture. We also ■■ •■ • - •IrttLthat Suow't Pent have 

fMrEducatlon of tbe City 
i who want good pens at low

been adopted by the Bq 
of New York. All persl_________ r___________
firices, wlirconsult their own interest by addressing a
Ine to J._P. Snow, Hartford, Conn., or 335 Broadway,

realm—a miracle. Tho law of Images! How the future le 
read. What material a disembodied eonl'e clothing Is made 
of I Where tho dead lady was—a new universe. What anl- 
mate really aro. Concerning tho origin of tho human soul. 
Ils pro existence. Why boasts arc, and aro not, at tho tamo 
time, Immortal. ' '

Thb Btoby or A Bool BBroau ik occuntn tub Humax 
FobmI Where It originated; bow It started out upon Ue 
journey. Tbo Bath of Fire. The Burial—the rock—the 
earthquake. The chain from moss to mao I Why gorillas 
and apes resemble mon; why tho latter are Immortal and 
tho former not I Tho Transmigration of Hauls. Tho Boul- 
Bepubllc. A mystery. Heaven and boll—thclr nature. The 
dead lady describes her dross and ber person. Tho meanlug 
of the word lovo. Do phantoms grow ? A singular law gov
erning tho dead! The harlot in tbo Phantorama! What 
boWls those who never become wives and mothers Tho 
dreadful sentence—" To be alono l" Tho child and Its moth
er—and what befalls many b dead father I a thing well worth 
studying. Why spiritual mediums nro lonely and unhappy t 
Something that Is neither mind, matter, not spirit Tho ma
terial whereof thoughts aro made 1 How a woman can al 
ways toll whether she Is loved iroly or not, whether the 
lover be dosd or alive. Organization and destiny. Vain- 
able—especially to sensativos I How thoy become mediums 
—aro besot by people of tho mldtcglons of space—and wliat 
comes of IL Tho consequences of making compacts w Uh 
the unholy dead I Mediums and their friends. Ethorlal 
asps, toads, serpents. Why mediums blow hot and cold in 
tho same breath. Comparative value of diverse methods of 
dealing with tho dead. Will iho loving living over meet the 
loved dead? Yes I no I why? the answer. Why children of 
the same parents aro not always brotliehqind sister. A mys
tery and Ita solution. How tho loving deitil can elevate tlio 
loved living. Man and tho Iceberg.. How hell loses Us In
habitants—and whlthor thoy gol A thornless route to tho

RY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Authob or "Wuatxvbb is. Is Right," bto,

IB NOW READY, and will Iio sent, post-paid, lo any part of 
tbo country for 2.3 cents.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains moro valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading maw 
ter. Tho work 1s a rich treat to all thinking minds. ■ .

For sale st the offleo of the Banner of Light, 168 Walking
ton street Boston. if Dee, jt.

NOW READY; '

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLER, EBQ.. delivered al Trail's HalL Provi

dence, IL !., on tlio evening of Bunday, Dec. 8,1861, and 
rojiealed by universal roque.L al the same place, on Tuesday 

evening of the following week.
Single copies 12 cents; ton copies $1, mailed freo; oat 

hundred copies $8.
All orders addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bos

ton, Masi., will be promptly supplied I! , Fib. 22.

English Works on Spiritualism.

THK NIGIIT-MIDK OF NATURE? | Or, 
(inoBTfl amd Ghobt-Bberb. By Catherine Crowo.

For Bale nt tbe Hanner of Light Office. Price 80 oonta.

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
My Expsrixnceb tv HrixtWALiBM. Uy Mra. Newton 

Crualnnd. llhiMnitrd with ntxmt twenty plain and colored 
engravings. Fur mile nt tbe Banner of Light Office. Price 
$l.W

Dec. 21. tf

ing

Si

d gettingtorms, prices, Ac. By onclos- 
‘ ot one piindred and forty-four earn pies,

Cbild’e Book.
ItUjfated by Moral and Religious Stories 
Id . By Mra. L. M. Willis. Mra. WIL 

requontly added attractions to our 
he is well 'known to tbe little ones.deserve, merely because tbey are new. Any man The AB(ec children

? r.Urfl) .‘u8 w aM eTrieDCe’ b{ Stud,l“g !h8 "“• The old Grecians used to say. there were seven 
tents of the Workhg Farmer each month of its ap- wondeMln tb6™i^  ̂
^ uTiT b«ome ^th energy and industry, oUoottnt geographical edu-
wealthy by the meani Ths single article In this cation was ext&®«k the newspapers of 
March number, and the first one-" How Bha 11 tbe dfty had not ^{W^rnu^^^ No 
Farm this year 7” Is worth tbe year’.^subscription matwri A new w(mdM hM made Ug w ,q 
twice oyer. We are glad to see that the great agri- 0Br commanity wUWa a few yea„tBnd tbe Alteo 
cultural interests of the <^r ™ «> ^ «P«; children arc delighting the people of Boston with 
seated in the publication whioh we take the present ...____ .. 5 \ u 4t r - their agreeable soirees at the corner of Washington
oooMlou to commend, with such emphasta. Price of wdp;anUlll 8trMt8# ^^ 5b what tb

i,. subscription, 31.00 per year. ^ Wom(m „ ^ hMing ^

. Hiokoby Hall ; or the Oqtcaat.., A romance of the that we are not all earthly beings, we oannot regard
• « ; £ Nt $^ ber-wlththecuriositviho little Artec, challenge
■ ' Puilapelphla : T. B. Peterson & Uros# . . ^ . «m«*____ —-----------------

Our residers, moat alt. of them, know this gifted " ' “
authoress too well to ask'any compliment or praise War Consraei#.

' at our hands. Thia Ib one of her last atoriea, and Secretary Stanton has appointed Hon. Joseph 
best It is elegantly printed on stout paper, with H^ “d H?n’ ^ Dale Owen a special com- 
larger than usual type. For sale in Boston by Crosby “^t0 “ il “d f" “d 
& Nichols, 117 Washington street. o’alm8 °“ the DePft»”ent ‘“ «»P®®‘ OTd‘ ..... --------

nance, arms and ammunition, and their derision is customers, our touns are moderate.
In type, a notice of a new work by Russell T. j0 ^ gnaj respecting the quality, execution and 

Traill, M.D., entitled “ Pathology of the Reproductive prioes of au snob oontraots.
Organs,” whioh we have not room to publish this ■

of 64 pages, contains twelve stories and 
alternately, and Is a beautiful littlo gift book 

for tbe young. It is esiKclatiy adapted for the use of 
Spiritual and liberal Sunday Schools. For sale at the 
Banner of Light office. Price 10 cents.

?,OGAN’S AUSTRALIAN, EUROPEAN
And American General Ag<4icy Office aud

Soul-Worlds. Tho philosophers on tho corner. Tho picture 
and the voico—uhat It said! What Is inside of every tree 
and flower. How deformed people look when fairly dead. 
Shooting a soul. The aich-way to tho Soul world—she passes 
through it—a fete In heaven. Cottages, palaces, graves, flow- 
ora, birds and animals In tbo Soul-world—musical trees! 
Sho discourses about" eternal affinities,"* nnd dissects that 
doctrine. Marriage here and there I Why love Is often hero 
—a one-sided affair I Hor own lovo nnd lover—the meeting 
of tho spheres—and tho strange thrills that danced through 
her being. She crosses the threshold of a third universe! 
Carious analogies. A man creates a world! A beautiful 
law—a mystery, and Its explanation—a sublime view, and n 
now one, of bioly, nnd Hls attributes. She declares that 
“tho material universe, with all Its countless starry systems, 
Is, after all, but a littlo Island, which, like an egg-shell on a 
lake, Hosts upon the crest of a single wavelet of this Infinite 
son of Bplrlu Soul weaving I Tho hmm and tho fabric. 
Spiritual locomotives, and how they aro built. Society in tbo 
Star-land. Mahomet—how each Islamite Is blessed with

Universal News-Room.
Mb I. B. RICH, Publisher of the “Banner of Light," Is 

hereby appointed my authorized agent. Inquiries for miss
ing friends and oilier Information sought through thoadver- 
tlslng columns of this Journal, will havo Immediate atten
tion, Newspapers and Period^ received from all towns 
and cities, (and regularly fl y News-Rooms) In Aus
t alia, Europe, America, Ac. ^

Adbbbsb—ZUsiMnta 
duitralia^ ' tf

AN, Solo Proprietor, 
l/brgan^ CWbny<7 Victoria,

March 14.

AD VEH VISE ME NTS
As this paper clmufttes largely In all parts of tho country, 

Il Is a capital medram through which advertisers can reach

THE UN VEILING;
OIL 1VIIAT I THINK OF BPIIUTUAL1BM. DyDr.P. D. 

linn Jul ph. Price, wWenfc, 10c.; retail, 25c.

week. ' - . .
Farming Corporation in Operation.

A company of thorough, energetio business men ^r-Look ont for a great paper next week—filled 
have already commenced to lay the foundation of a „ith the choicest reading matter imaginable.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

A GENERAL PROSPECTUS OF THE
BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.

VOLUMI XXXIt.

farming corporation, as designed by Dr. Child, in ^e eban ^ unable to print the promised lecture 
the state of Missouri, on the line of the Hannibal and on <> Magnetism,” given by Miss Hardinge recently 
St. Joseph Railroad. Where this selection>ls m ade, in ^ew York, for tbe reason that the MBS. of the re-
the farming resouroesand healtbfulnees of the oil- porter were amongst the property consumed In the 
mate are said to be inferior to none in the world. gteat gre jn tba Bowery week before last 
The selection Is made with a view of having many j^ Louisville Journal says, “ John C. Breckin

ridge ba. become such a confirmed drunkard as to 
be hardly able to perform bi. military duties, and 
tbe rebels have lost all confidence in him. They re
gard him with mingled distrust and contempt” 

Persons who suffer with weak eyes, feeble diges
tion, biliousness, aud weak kidneys, shoutt not eat 
any very salt meat or vegetables, says the Herald of 
Progress.

We have bejird a good story, which is related of a 
certain Northern Senator, whose name has not nn- 
frequently been canvassed in connection with the 
Presidency. It runs in this wise: The Senator in 
question says there were four years tbat he was 
praying long and praying loud—praying early and 
praying late-thatr Chief Justice Taney might live 
through Buchanan’s administration. Now, he says 
the only anxiety be bas in tbe matter is the fear that 
be overdid the praying business to suoh an extent 
that he will live even through Lincoln's.

Commodore Barron, w hile an Inmate of Fort War
ren, was rending the newspaper accounts of the deadly 
artillery practice, the intrepid daring of the sailors, 
the magnificent evolutions and'ekillful management 
of Dupont at Port Royal, until, full of excitement, he' 
sprung to bis feet and turning ^o a friend exclaimed: 
■■ By heavens I there ’a nothing in tbe world like our

Not an oath is uttered that does not vibrate through

corporations In proximity—thus making the advan
tages of olvilit&tion in this fertile country more im
mediately available. .

If Dr. Child has an interest in this movement—as 
we understand he has—we shall have much confi
dence in its success, for he is a very efficient and up

right business man. We speak that which we know. 
He is now preparing a pamphlet for the press," A 
Plea for Farming,” that wilt give a full account of 
the character of Missouri for farming purposes, and 
also hie plans for successful movements in farming 
corporations. * ; .

Il is Dr. C.’s plan not only to start one copartner
ship or corporation for farming purposes, but many 
that shall be contiguous, whioh will be of mutual 

....advantage to eaoh other, and give a chance for fam
ilies of kindred tastes and desires to unite their in
terests and live happily together in tbe same neigh
borhood, the township comprising many neighbor
hoods, each having its own tint of beauty.

We are pleased with, and can heartily commend 
anything that looks in the direction of honest, use
ful labor, especially when based upon a plan whioh 
cotameads itselfTtrThe common sense view of the 
oftumuhlty. ■

■ yT® Traveling.Agents. .
Agents remitting ns two dollars for one year’s 

subscription to the Banneb, or one dollar for six 
months’ subscription, will be entitled to twelve and 
a half per cent, commission. Take no tingle sub-
BoriptlonB at club rate*. *

Those who form olubi of four, or more, can, al any 
time, add to tj^^m, without having tbe back num- 

UKrwill he continued for six 
price as if.it com-

ber* 881 
modthi 
mencea iB#wwdjWiS'}»-•»

ai
Boston,the

Mm few “of, tbe London Times, 
Iws, and. Punchy, from 
100 Washington street,

....... i. This firm receive aU 
standard English publications as soon, after publica
tion as frustration will admit of. '

Commodore Barron oontidert Fort Wdmn it barren
plane. tfldwiya Digty. . !■/*.

THE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks to 
establish the claims and teachings of Nature and lleason, 
aud to overthrow tlioso of superstition, bigotry, and priest

craft, still needs tho support of a free anil Indeporqloul press 
Therefore we propose to continue the BobtoW InvBbtioatob 
and shall commence Ito Twenty-Second Volume on tho 7th 
of May.

Wo have no now principles to proclaim, and hence we shall 
keep to the old landmarks by which we have so long been 
guided, endeavoring so far as we are able to render the paper 
acceptable to all and subservient to national utility, Believ
ing superstition to be tho bone of human improvemont—the 
moral leprosy of msnklnd—our most especial objoct shall be, 
as It hitherto bos been, to counteractits pornlclnuslnfluonce,

sovcnly-thousand wives, and where tlio ladle! como from— 
very curious, and truo 1 Bex, and its uses on earth, a euri- 
ouh revelation. " Up amongst tlio dead fulke." How a man 
on earth may really tie a woman there, and vice vorea. Bln- 
gulnr divorces In lbo soul-world. A penny's worth of wit— 
a dollar's worth of common sense! A sure tort by which any 
woman can tell whether what Is offered her bo lovo or Ils 
counterfeit. How those wlio fancy there Is no hell hereafter, 
will And themrelvcs mistaken—eomelhlug hotter than Aro 
and brimstone 1 She desires to look Into Gehenna—and hor 
wish Is gratlAedl Sho gazes Into the Gulf of Horrors. 
Tho crown of snakes! Lakes of burning Are, and hiinirrods 
of souls therein. Tho constituents of the Sunes I Atheists, 
drunkards, gamblers. Do souls exist eternally, or aro tboy 
nuaiia absorbed Into Dlety? Tlie answerl Aro Idiots Im
mortal? Tlio reply! kiunSKrni. onoo»ir »t wtiuto parent, 
aro human—aro they Immortal? The response. Malformed 
monsters, both of whoso parents aro human—aro thoy Im
mortal? Tho answer I A woman may bear s human body 
without a soul 1 How? Tho condition! essential to Immor
tality. What becoma qf awaited lout germil Aro abortions 
immortal? Answer—“homo I" when, which ? How nro wo 
to loll when? Tho reply. Why some disembodied souls aro 
compelled to dwell near earth I Sometimes a child Is born 
with two heads, or two tsxlios—aro there two souls also? 
Tho answer. Can a virgin boar a child? Test Explana
tion 1 Are children boiu—do tlio sexes cohabit In tho soul 
worlds? The answer. Extraordinary statement concerning 
tho results of spiritual Ititercotmo Tlio hierarchy of tlio 
skies—thn ascending orders of dlsombodlod beings, and tlielr 
rank and names. Tlie dead lady declares space lo bo bound
ed. aud tells what the Nebula: 1st Mui's Anal destiny. 
Tho omniscient faculty of man. Two hours In tbo Foul 
world. Climbing up tbo sky I

. TART BZCOBD.

IT ISN’T ALL RIGHT;

BEING a ppjolnticr l« DnCblM’* celelnalcd work, “What
ever Ib, la HlghL” By Camilla Oempie. Price, whole- ^ 

tale. 7e.; retail, HM.
Tho above named work a have Juul been received and are 

for fAlu al tho Uanntir of Light oilice. if Mar. 8.
JUST PUBLIBeTedT ~ 

‘‘ AMERICA AND~HER DESTINY ;” 
LNAI'IIIATIONAL DISCOURSE, given extemporaneously, 

al Dodworlh's Hall. New Yolk, on Sunday Evening Aug. 
23.1601, through EMMA HARDINGE, by THE SPIRITS. 
Price. $3 por hundred, or 8 cents single copy; whon sen! by 

I mall, ono cent, additional.
I Just published ahd for sale wholesale and retail al the 
I Banner vl Light office, 158 Washington street it Nov. 2.

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIKES I

A New Book by Aadrow Jockaon Davi# 

thi iiwicn of mm i

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
Human Badr and M!ud.

BT ANBBEW JA0IBON DAVIS.

How to repel disease, regain health, llvo as one ought 
treat dlteasc of every conceivable kind; recuperate the ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through tbe 
world with the least wear and tear and tri the truest cob-
dlllonBOf Aarm/my—I iat (a dUtlnctly taught Id this

and to expose, by every means In onr power, the mischiev
ous practice of that numerous class of pretenders who are 
perpetually directing tho attention of their credulous follow
ers lo TntiroB abovi, that they may the moro effectually de
prive them of thinos below, and attempting to reconcile 
them to misery and degradation In this world, by promising 

■ them happiness and honor In another.
Antl-rellglous, then, and ,antl clerical, In connection with 

universal mental freedom, are tho distinguishing character
istics of the Isvxstioatob. But as our alm Istho promotion 
of human happiness by means of mental oulltvaUon we shall 
enrich our columns with whatover wo may deem conducive 
thereto. We shall therefore present lo our readers whatover 
wo may find valuable In literature, art, or eclenco. As wo 
pretend not to amuse the Idle, or soothe tho Ignorant, wo 
shall have no pretty tales of mystery, to excite the Imagina
tion at the expense of tho understanding; we shall, never- 
tholess, as much as possible, associate amusement with utili
ty. In a word, we shall do the best we know how to render 
our paper deserving of tho patronsge we tollclt, and worthy 
of tbe cause wo advocate. '.

To tho friends who havo hitherto stood by ni, snd who 
have klMly tendered thclr further assistance, wo return our 
most grateful acknowledgments; and we call upon every 
one of congenial thought and fooling to countenance and 
support us In our uncompromising hostility to religious Im- 
posluro, whioh wo oonMder tho tnuter-vloo of the tge.

T»uus—Two <loll:ir#v>°r annum for a single copy—threo 
dollars for two copies to ono address. All letters should bo 
directed to J. P. MENDUM. No. 103 Court street.

Boston, Mate., March 1,1862 tf mar. 39

M188 M. 0. GAY, Builnobs, Medical, Piyohometrlc*), 
GlairyWMiMd. Tranco Modlum, No 624 Washington 

slreeUpppMlto Common tirook Hours from 0 to 12 a. m., 
fromjfjo 71'E t,A5?Terma BU cento. Clrates on Tuesday 
andmur*dafieven|nw, 'c<>n>monclng al 7 IE o'clock; ad- 
mMlffllO^iffi^j ^ - March 22.

The thrilling exporlencu of a soul disenthralled for a time 
from tbe trammels of, tho body There can be not the shad
ow of a doubt but that the one hundred aud twenty pages 
comprising tho conclusion of this book contains moro Infor- 
tnnllon on tho subject of tho soul—Ils looks, nature, habits, 
moods, powers, phases, capacities, location, origin, destiny 
and characteristics—than any work ever before Issued from 
the press of Ibis or any other country. State of tho dead— 
thclr powers and methods of return. The dream slate, spirit
ual state, and " HBritish " state enmjared. 'How a person 
fools whon dying! Tho dircnthiallmenil Invisible men. 
Tbe exact seal of tho human soul.

The Winged Globe. Pre-Existence qf the Human Soul I
Tho dlftbronco between spirit, soul and matter. How a 

man’s spirit looks—Ils color! Description of an actual, vori- 
taldo human soul I He size. The process of thinking des
cribed. The lone student. Tho silent language. Tho man 
meets, nnd Is Instructed,by a dead Egyptian. Where tho 
soul goes and whnl It does when a person Is asleep, both 
sound snd when dreaming. Bouts gel tired—their curious 
way of resting. Tho soul will one day have no body stall
will be bodiless. The “undor-Gndl" Differenco between 
males snd men, females and women! He ascends—tho two 
souls got caught In a thunder storm I Do spirits get wel ? 
Are Urey aflected by wind, rain, Are,cold, water? Thoquos- 
tlon solved. Tho tlpreinighinlngi play around thorn—tho 
horror. Can a hunjeano wow away a spirit? Tho reply! 
The Egyptran speaks to him. An eloquent description of a 
tempest lu tho air. Tho republic of souls. Tho shapes ot 
various thoug is—very singular. Tho starry alphabet, and 
its letters! Tlio Hgyullan putsatremendousquesilon which 
he attempts to answer, Nature." Tlie Rosicrucians. Per
sonality of Dolly. Hols still cresting worlds; and of what 
these worlds aro made. He hears a wondrous music voice 
In tho air The extraordinary things It spoke. A glorious 
sentence as ever was writton. He sees the speaker—a mag 
nlllcent woman, nnd wonders If her husbsnd do.s noloumo 
to deep grief on her account. Jealousy—tholady talks about 
love. A masterly analysis oftho constituents ol Heaven, 
and of tho human soul. A splendid doflnltlon 1 Tho freed 
soul fears he shall fall down and bo dnshorl to nonentity.

‘ ^BMBy(ffA< physician.
■RlfWlOfrPBABfipY.sftpr eight years' suocesifol prao- 

lice, would ihTorm'lbBpublio that sho receives patients 
at her residence. No. 18 Davis streot, lor trance examination

"All tilings lighter thuu air must ascend." A spirit iillil 
than sir. how therefore can II duernd through air, a ble., 
denser than Itself? A series of vory frequent qnestluns con- 
cerfrtog the “ physique" ol tho soul aro answered! Whim 
human spiritual body Is mado of. Can a flame be soiikod In 
water? The magnetic sun and electric moon, In thu human

;hter
Feb Ib

volume, belli by prescription! and principles.
There aro to bo found more than
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms bf 

Disease.
Buch a mass of Information, coming through inch a lours 

mokes this book ono ot Indescribable Valnc fur 
Family liefercnce, and II ought tu b^found In every 
household In the land.

There aro no cases of disease which Its directions and rules 
do not reach. All climates, aud all states of the climate come 
equally yrllhln Its range.

Those who have known the former volumes of tho author, 
will be rejoiced to know that In tho latest ono Ma. Darts 
bbaciizstiib wiiolb back, and Is freely lending himself to a 
work of tho largest value to the human family.

It should lie in tlio hands of every Man and Woman, 
for all are as much Interested In Its success ns they sre tn 
thclr own Health and Happiness Hero is tho Flaib Boad 
to Bornl

A handsome 12mo.,cf 432 pages. Price only fl.
Blnglo copies mailed freo on-rocolpl of price. Por sale st 

tho Banuib or Lioht Orrici, Boston, Mass. Nov. 23.

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book hu mado It appearance, published 
al Indianapolis, Ind. Tho following is the title:

on,
AN EYE-OPENEH ;

CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
BY A CATHOLIC rBIBST.

Containing—" Doubts of IntWels." embodying thirty Im- 
lorlantQuestions to tho Clergy; also, forty Close Queillons 
to tho Duelers of Divinity, by Zara; a curious and Intorost-. 
ItigYUHt/thUUca, La Ubub, and much other matter, both 
amusing and Instructive.

This book will ca ;ro a greater excitement than anything 
of the kind ever printed In the English language.

Whon iho " Eyo Opener" first appeared, its effects were so 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tlie Clergy, 
tn cons'iltatlon, proposed buying lbo copyright and first edi
tion fur iho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. The work was finally submitted to tho Itov. Mr. 
West, for his opinion, who returned for answer, that tbe Book 
submitted for hls examination, threatened, 11 was true, Iho 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, IA hls opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by its suppression. Bald he, lol truth and 
error gnippta .

1 Tho ■' Kyo.Opener",abonM bo In thehandsof all who de
sire to think for themielvex

Prlco. 40 tents, postpaid. The trade furnished on liberal 
terms. For ealo al cho Bakmbb or Lioht Office, No. 138 
Washington st., Boston. tf Sept. 11

all time in the wide-spreading current of sound; not 
a prayer is lisped but Its record i. stamped on the 
law of Nature (by the seal of the Almighty. .

wisdom's sacred caubb .
Ye guardian* of your country and her lands I

Since to the Pen and Press ao much we owe, . 
Still bld them favor Freedom’s saored cause; <

From this puro source jetstream* unsqliled flowi 
Hence, a new Order grow* or Reason's plan, 
And turns tbe fierce barbarian into—man !
Mesani. Buffum, Stearns & Co., No. 8 Commercial 

street, Boston, bare lately Issued from thelt ‘jprti!” 
some of the finest qualltles'of G^c^ne^ng^^ 
Toilet Heap in tbe market, let thppe who wish to 
live pure Uvea and keep • clean reputation bear this' 
Inrtlnd.
^New Yorker having brcome »uddpnly rich, built 
a hrge, fine hiwe on Fifth Avena*, hired a number 
olhegrc servant*, and Invited sortie wintry eoMlu*

and treatment of every form of disease as proscribed by the 
Healing Spirit. Haring received a new and valuable cure 
for Scrofula, from the Bplrit-world, and thoroughly tested It, 
she would invite those who are afflicted wilts this Infirmity, 
to como and obtain Immediate relief. '

Special attention given to the Hair and Scalp, and a Pana
cea fbr thclr disease!. ' Bl , Marchl8.

DR. M. A. BRADFORD

HAS established hls office and residence at No. 14 Knee
land street, where Clairvoyant Examinations can be 
bad; also, light and Information given fronrhlgher spheres, 

to *11 Inquiring friends. Friends from the country, while 
•topping In the city, will not And It to their disadvantage to 
call ' DK- M- A. BRADpoaD, 

1 March 1. ' 8m 1 No. 14 Kneeland streoL

adelphian institute.
BoXrding and day bohool for young ladies. ■ Looavbd ilr NoBBrarqwx, Pa.

Will open Ito Bummer Bouton, April 22lh, oonllnntaugft 
months. The cou se of Inslruotlou Is exleniMHud 
thorough. The elementary branebes neotMaryjMKMi 
education, reoelvopartloiilarBlteiitluD. '

• Athletlo exercise# constitute # part of etehdayj^M^P' 
Ml are taught, that • berilbj unfoMlog of M#.*>nKHt 
upon •tlgurous condition of th* body, r • ■^■H 

Terms,1ucludtog Board. TolUon fg thli InrtizM
UMh>W> fuel add llrtta, por towm^’^

For OtrtnlinL idditu, * 1 * v*MM#UM^^^^H^..OTUinwMa, Iu.tlkwbff#nl<||M|
nun *»!•'• " ' '

body—very singular—something for the philosophers. A 
soul passes through a cold Ures thouiand degrees Mow zero, 
without being affected I Its lire proof nature! Why Uliad- 
racli, Mcaliaoh, and Abcdnego did pot gel burned up I Defi
nition of a Monad? How the soul gels Into the body, prior 
to bfrih. The proeess described. Size, color, and shape of a 
sou! germ I. Gnosis—real ghosts—graveyard onosl Their 
nature. Howtocatoh tho spiritual body of a plant or flower. 
Asts'tllngassortlon—thooak.acotnand man! Dreams and 
dreaming. Visions. Where iho soul geos, and whai II doos 
when we sloop! ft dogs dream—l^y® they therefore bou|»! mrouon lady, wdo wrote ”uommumwing’s 1!°1'1^1,0 80U.’B “l<*nM d^T -nm«bim"Xlhe^^ ' ‘hcr <&™m<inh>atloEe from Ute World of Bplrtta' 
thralled one retains to hls body* Thoflomoer—inenwaxen* - - - —• • *-------*•»«■
Ing. How long It lakes a soul to go from one state to tho 
other— and tlio number of there Ma es. CblHren begotten 
and born in the spirit*world—thoir nature. Man, like God, 
had no beginning. Tbo soul's form. Do dead Infants havo 
spiritual bodies? Reply. Howand when ovory man's soul 
loaves hls body without Ills knowlngll. How ■ man can bo 
soon In two placesM the same Umo. Are Chore demons? 
Answer—two kinds. Explanation. Tbo " Commune Spirit" 
—a fbarful truth—and Its sratomonl. Common Benin, versus 
Tubjlo Opinion. Adultery. Murder. Conscience. Remorse.

«!!ftMBfoTio#. The book contains directions, brief, clear 
by moans of which, any person who obooio*, 
polities etaireorance 1 . .

Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to elucidate the Causes of tbs Chsnges com

ing U|ron sll the Berth at tho present time i and the Na
ture of the Ualamltlos that aro so rapidly approaching, Ac., 

by Joshua, Ouvlor, Franklin, Washington, Paine. Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote “Oommunloallone,'’and Jur-
..icr Communications from the Worm or Bpinw. .

Prlco 30 cents, psper. When wni by mall 10 cent* In ad
dition for postage. . ' ,
Further Communication* from th* World of'Spiriti, 

on subject! highly Important to the human family, by Josh
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady. .
Price 80 oonta-10 oenla addition fur portage, when a«nt by

m*tL

Work may^bo bad at tho offloe of the Barna or

Communications ftvm «• BpWt World, onGo<J, tee 
Departed, Sabbath DV< D®^1', Crime. Harmony, Mediums. 
Lore. Mirrlirre. «W“ njklteen '”' Lorenzo Dow »rd eth
ers, through aWy. WToe 28 cents, psper. ' ■!

The Bight* of *“• bf G«org« L>X, gives through wlid'y.
?rlce * cents. . , . ’

be above works are fbr sale at the BANNER O# LtabT 
Offldo, No. 1«* WMblBgton street, Boston, Meas; ■ > r

O«L8 1 ■ tf ■ i
sblngton street, by wbsieuls and retail.'. << > 
[78cents. ,.!>» usualdlieonni ; will.bis reads 
BaUsd to/aajr part of Ure United Stress n rsl 
Ben^sdsbovs.' tf KarehA

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY: UDCUni) 
AT THIS office. .
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Kach >heM*<e In tbli department of the Barbee wo claim 
wao «pokcn by tbe spirit wbote name It bean, through 
Maa.Zh.Covart. while In ncondition called the Trance. 
Thoy are not published un account of literary merit, but aa 
testa of spirit communion to those friends who may recognise 
them.

Then messages go to show that spirits carry the character
istics ot their earth life lo that boyoud—whether sood or 
erli. •

We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that does not contort with ills 
reason. Each espressos no much of truth as bo p.retires— 
no more.

Oar Clrelea.—The circles nt which these communica
tions are Kiron, aro held at tho Batrsau or I.unit Orrtca. 
No. 168 Washieotox Btrsst, Room No. 3. («|i stairs,i orery 
Moanar. TvaanaY and TnonsuaT afternoon. ai,<l are tree to 
the public. The doors are closed precisely al three o clock, 
and none are admitted alter that time.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tbo communications ulven liy the following named iplrlta 

will be published In rvguhr course:
nuriday. Feb. 0— Invocation ; "Magnetism and Eleetrl- 

etu-.” Alexander HcKonsM. Philadelphia ;_Mophen Gwinn. 
Hamilton. C. W.; I,>ul,x Durand, actress, New Orleans; A. 
Jane Root: LauraH Mercer.

TAwrufay. W>. 2J—InrwAtlon; •'Did Genera! McClellen 
really haro such a ilreaui at was published In the ^Dniuttrl". 
•• Was such a map Kivu to Gen. McClellan t" ” Will general 
emancipation resuli ftmn iM« »ar?" Joseph White, Bacra- 
mentoCHv. Cal. of Col. Baker’s regiment; Martha Wise. Ma
chias. Me.', to her father, Captain Wise; Jeremiah Connelly, 
New York City; Amelia Davis Train, to her mother, In Now 
York.Munday, Feb. 2<—Invocation; “The Uso of Prayer?" 
■■Will you explain Ilie philosophy of prayer?" PnmellaCon 
way, PhllaJolphlx Pa. to her husband; John L. Tiverton, 
Chester Eng.; Fidelia Hoberg, to her mother In Georgetown, 
D. C.

Tueiday, Hl). 25— Invocation: “Tho origin and cure of 
Consumption as Incident to tho human laxly;" Charlotto 
Shaw, to her abler Anna. Boston, Mnss.; Patrick Daly, Dub
lin to hls uncle Patrick Daily; Julia Austin, Fredericktown, 
Penn.

Th undoy. Frl,. 27—Invocation; “The Resurrection and 
tho Judgment—not that spoken of In the an.lent records, 
but tbat of the over present an! the ever-fulure; “Is the 
doctrine of the Trinity truo or fa! o-nu! from whence did II 
originate?" Lewis Flynn,Sacramento, Cal.; Busan Coffin, 
Now B*dtinL Mass.

Monday, March 3.—Invocation: Miscellaneous Questions; 
“Is tho power ot Inspiration a jecullar gift Inherent lu tho 
constitution of certain Individuals, or Is It tv.-qulnnl?—If so, 
In what manner?” " Is it possible fora human form to be 
born and grow to manhoxl and net possess a spirit, as In tho 
ease of fools or Idiots?” "Hat the mind any connection with 
tbo soul?" " It not tho soul ot man a coni|xiun'I of all else 
tn the universe?” Daniel Uuss-ll, to hls fa'bur in Michigan; 
Charlotte 3. Hopes, wile of Caotaln John Hopes of New York 
flIW.

nutday, March 4.—Invocation: Miscellaneous Questions; 
"Spiritual Illi miimtlun of the soul Immortal—is thero such 
a condition and what Is it?" •• Aro thero any evil Spirits?" 
"Is theio such strife and contrn Ion In Hie -plriLworld as Is 
fbund here Wow ?" Ellen MeGoInt, Cambridge, Mass., to her 
huslianil Michael McGuire; Clarence Harper Wilson, Troy, 
N. Y.; Hillth Burt. Memiihtr, Tenn, to her father, Alexander 
Burl, (published In No. 23 )

Thuriday, March tt—Invocation; Qucstlonsand Answers; 
Laura Klmuall, to her uncle, Horace Presby, of Now York 
City. _ . _ _______

Invocation.
Oh, thou Spirit of Wisdom and Justice, thou who 

art ever able to jtuige between right and wrong— 
and surely there is wrong, otherwise there oould bo 
no right, for by the right wo know there is a wrong, 
and by tho wrong we know there is p right—oh, our 
Father, thou who bust over watched over us and de
fended us; who hast everywhere taught us to call 
upon thee, and everywhere hath written that our 
call shall be heard and answered according to our 
desert; ‘oh, thou Spirit of Wisdom, In tbe imago of 
whom tbou hast formed us, we would see and hear 
and know more of thee. Wo feel it is right and good 
for us to approach unto thee nt this hour, and, first 
of all, oh Jehovah, we ask theo to remember with 
thy infinite love the Chief Magistrate of the Ameri
can Nation. Oh, thou God of Wisdom and Justice, 
do tbou invest him With especial power; surround 
bim with thy guardian angels of strength, and give 
him power, oh God, to resist all tbe influences that 
may be brought against him to turn him from tbe 
course of Justice, and give him strength tbat no 
'power of spirit or of enreh shall be able to conquer. 
Oh, extend tby power over bim, not only ns an indi
vidual, but as the representative of the nation ; and 
as we feel wc ask of theo iu faith, we feel thou wilt 
at this hour, ay, at this moment, consider tbis our 
petition. Oh, hear tho cry which is coming up from 
tbe millions who are in doubt and uncertainty, and 
make the way olear before them. Ob, our God, lis
ten to us and answer us, and tbe nation shall send 
up unto tbee Che songs of thanksgiving and praise. 
And again, most Holy One. we ask thee to romember 
at this trying moment, Victoria of England. Oh, 
thou God of tho Past, Present, and Eternal Future, 
though we behold fiery billows rolling beneath her 
feet, and wo behold her spirit robed in tho garment 
of unconsciousness, oh God, send tby ministering 
spirits to ber that sho may see and bear and know 
of thy power to avert the calamity that is almost 
ready to fall upon her. Oh. God, we beseech thee to 
.strengthen her in this her dark hour of adversity, 
and let her feel the goodness of tby wisdom, and 
bave faith and trust in thee; ns the two nations 
are so entirely Interblended together, let it be for 
our sake and for tbe sake of humanity, and, oh God, 
if we ask thee for tby blessing upon one nation, we 
ask it upon all. Oh, God, scatter abroad the dark 
seeds of death Into the hells of mortality, and may 
thy blessings counteract their effect. Oh, God, bear 
and answer us, and unto tbee from Old England's 
and New England's shores there shall ascend a new 
anthem of thanksgiving. Feb. 3.

Miscellaneous Questions.
We now propose to answer such questions as may 

be propounded to ue in the following few moments.
The spirit was asked to state wherein separate 

Commonwealths bad not tbe same right as independ
ent kingdoms. , .
Ans.—The Intelligence who spoke with you npon 

tbe subject specified, has left; nevertheless, as I am 
here to answer questiona, 1 will anawer according to 
tbe best of my ability. With the voice of the people 
here, rests tho power. You did wot understand tbe 
spirit when here to speak of our States as kingdoms, 
lie who questioned the intelligence, questioned in 
tbis wise: Is not each individual State a separate 
kingdom of itself? Is It no^ a power of itself? 
Has it not a right to control its own affairs exclu
sive of all others? The intelligence contended it 
bad no such right, nnd that it is not found in the 
Constitution of the United States. If the laws made 
by the individual States are in accordance with the 
Constitution of the United States, they are to be sup
ported by tbe Conatitutiou; if not, the Government 
haa the right to consider them void, and act accord
ingly.

Q.—Have not these separated communities the 
rights of sovereign people? Does not this sovereign 
power rest with the people, wherever thoy may be?

A.—You are right. Did not the intelligence eo 
contend?

Q.—Whero, then, is tbe unconstitutionality of se
cession ?

A.—Tbe Conetitution of the United States, accord
ing tn our understanding of it, was framed for the 
good of ail—not for the one, but tbe many. For tbe 
purpose of equal benefit and strength, the separate 
States were consolidated or united under one Gov
ernment-each to a degree still independent of the 
others, and yet but to a degree, for they surrendered 
a certain amount of their individuality In taking 
upon themselves the bonds of Union. When they 
try to break away from the allegiance whioh they 
have sworn to maintain, they are no longer true to 
the Constitution, and, according to the ideas of tbe 
previous speaker, are to be dealt with accordingly. 
Though tbe State may say it has a sovereign right 
to withdraw from tbe Union Confederacy when it 
may see fit, tbe Constitution never gave any such 
rights, and never will approve it.

Q.—1 wish to know if there is anything in the 
Constitution which denies tho right of a State to 
withdraw?

A.—The Constitution of the United States fully 
declares that no State baa a right to secede from the 
Union—for the Union is themselves, they having be
come one with it. Therefore all ideas of secession 
are treasonable and unconstitutional; and whoever 
harbors tbe thought cherishes a viper which will, 
sooner or later, strike its fangs into the vitals of the 
people, and cause their death as a Commonwealth.

Q.—According to the principles laid down, if one 
joins a diabolical aociety, no matter how infamous 
its purposes, he has no right to withdraw from It, 
even after he has seen its evil ?

A.—According to tho Constitution, the voice of the 
people rules; and if it does, what does tbe voice of 
the people say? Tho Government of tbe United 
States has bad its purpose in tbo elevation of tbe 
good, the noble, and tbo true, and, in every sense, 
the God-like, it has been tbe good of all, and tbe 
injury of none. Now, then, if the voice of tbe taul- 
titude rules, tho multitude, which is these separate 
States, is responsible for that voice, each according 
to its strength, in regard to its being a diabolical 
society, an instrument of vice, and conceived in in
iquity, we point you to the records not only of earth, 
but of heaven. Your Constitution has served yonr 
nation well in the past, and in the future it will be 
found to be good and true. Farewell. Feb. 3.

p«x!-/'8>“”w ‘o the eff^t F«Pln «»« ««th- 
tiff ̂ transmit physical diseases to yqur children.

.fa/apparent.U'yoo, If you do through yonr 
njjMoal, you do through the spiritual law also. You 
nnnot violate the one without affecting the other.

at all. If I make any miltake, Capi’n, let me know, I 
and I’ll try to do better. I , ]ifc

Now, Capt’n, If there | any chance for me to go Thl
there and talk, I want to. Beg your pardon, bnt my nW'
alstere don’t believe ao thing about this oomins■Pm—v -v.-~ —»—«  --------—-„ . .
back. They live in Aukrn, N. Y. Do the papeA F« instance: A Webster throws a large quantityof 
go there? I do n’t kno^he street where they Ffo. u'----------*”*“ *«'•»•“'-’ •*•’• '■'■ »« other
I did n’t live there myaeil ,

I’m rough—I was, oite. I'm a Bowejr'ooy. .1 
beg pardon if I'm when 1 had n’t ougn to be. I 

' “ That’s asometimes acted as a au; i at tbe Bower 
high position, yon kno. I 'a turning 
was n’t one of the Zouai s, but I tried to be.

Well,Capt’n; can you ' '
Shnll I come again? 
are better paid.

. I'a turnii twenty. I

it me on my feet, any way ?
’m obliged to you. till you 

. Feb. 8.

Invo ation.
Almighty God, oar eavenly Father and our 

Mother too, we would uproach tbee with all hu
mility through the powc which tbou hast bestowed 
Upon us, and knowing tl t tbou must still remem
ber us. Onr Father andytr Mother, through all the

which tbou hast bestowed

ir Mother, through all the
silent avenues of Natud tbou host taught us to 
pray, and therefore we lifjour souls in thanksgiving 
unto thee. We ask of bee just that which thou 
seest we require, for weltnow that tbou art the 
giver of all good and plfeot gifts, and tbat thy 
oare and guardianship aro her all tby children. For 
all who are slaves to the timmels of the flesh, and 
who are bowed in sorrow a d despair—for these we

his power into the Intelieotual. scale, or, in other 
words, he is careful only of hls intellectual powers, 
and the moral therefore is very little cared for. Now, 
then, a Webster, under suoh conditions; is intellec
tually diseased. He has a superabundance,of intel
lectual force, and an equal lack of moral_power. 
While in this peculiar condition, should a Webster 
generate a son or daughter, as a natural conse
quence, he imparts a portion of his defect open that 
son or daughter, and thus it may be through a long 
line of generations. And if this is the case with the 
material body or outward organism, it mnst be the 
oase also with spirits in the spirit-world, for the 
change of death only removes the soul germ from one 
condition to another without otherwise disturbing its 
character or identity. And the effeot cannot bnt be 
the same, whether the violation of law is willful or 
through ignorance. Havo we answered the question 
to your satisfaction ? Fok 4.

pray. While they walk i, 
of Death, oh God, hear tl >i

the Valley and Shadow 
. _ ____  »u their prayer, listen to

tbeir calls . upon tbee, and lead them through the 
darkness nnto the bcauti i of tby kingdom. Oh 
God, we lift our voices unit thee in behalf of all who
sorrow and are cast down; ih, remember them, each 
and all who are surrounded iy tbo clollds of life, and 
may their way be lighted ind made peaceful. Oh 
Jehovah, do thou manife; thyself unto each and
every one of thy children, ; 
of righteousness and peace,>u<. uu.u ■ 
One, wo would ascribe eten il praise

i id lead them into paths

Immorality amor j Bp 
From the heart of tbepbrlst 

comes to us this day an imuiry 
ualiste, and we propose lo discuss 
briefly: F

,n<J unto thee-most Holy

“Why it there to much Mednett and immorality 
found among profetted Spiriti/ilith f"

Here is a charge, mighty in itself, and we as 
spirits in behalf of you Spiritualists, plead guilty to 
the charge. From tbe beartof tbe Christiait Church,

WrttteifJ^the, Bapner, of Light.
Awot£ Visits;

AX AWA RIVMM.

The Bights of the Sovereign States.
We aro called upon to consider briefly the consti

tutional rights of the individual States. Ooe asks 
1. the question of us:

) «It not each Stall endowed with a tuvereign power of
J Ot own f It it not a little kingdom of iltelf >”

The brief space of time allotted to us for consid
ering thia subject, we deem inadequate to tbat which 
is before ns; nevertheless we are bound to speak 
upon it. ■

The constitutional rights of the individual States 
__what are they ? We perceive the friend who has 
questioned us has direct reference to secession and 
African slavery. He might as well have asked us If 

.....  the Ivo are nM according to the Constitution of the
United States. Perceiving, as we do, tbe curreat 
that underlies the question we shall answer acoord- 
* ^e Constitution of tbe United Slates, we believe, 

gives to eaoh individual State the right to make her 
own laws and take charge of her Internal affaire, 
prodded these laws are made in strict harmony with 
the.Constitution; if they are not thus, they beoome 
void—good for notbing. Now In regard to slavery: 
we believe it to be, in every sente of the word, strict* 
ly oonstitutionaL Full well we know there are thou- 
Mads in your midst who view it otherwise, and who 
mil it uagodlike, providing it be constitutional; but 
notwithstanding the many objections that exist in 
ths minds of some in referenco to tbe matter, we 
mnst still declare that we believe slavery to be atrict 
1y in hoorirdanoe with the Constitution of the United 
States, sad we believe tbat each State has the right 
to make such laws and regulations as they please, 
^ODoernlng this Institution, and no other State has a 
right to interfere. . '

Bat with regard to eepession, that ia wholly and 
• entirely unconstitutional. Every State that has ever 

been admitted into tbe Union, has sworn eternal al- 
leglabce to the Union, to the Constitution, the basis 
upon which the Government rests., Any attempt to 
throw off this allegiance is but an attempt to break 
down all law, sod scatter all order to tbe four winds 
tf heaven. No State has tbe right to do this; and 

■ Were I In power, oh, our queatloner, M I onoe waa, I
Would hiring him As hlgh M,|himan who dared even 
to give thought or set the example of. euoh a traitor* 

' ore idea. 1 oare not what hia position, be he saint 
4g sioMr.; Again I declare, I would Jung ae, high 
at Hanan, (na.-l tbe power eo, to do, the advocate of 
euoh an idea. Here,'then, 1 declare my self lb faror 

■tf;uiwtMpaM*W^*;WT8MiAfe thtfWW two 
should benuuM to Auflhrfori mgoul of tbe million* 

■ -cliN'IflMiByaairaUMo-n't «t>p. v41A<‘I
uttMWMtl.. . ;

Bichard Burt. .
I may be asked a' question like tbis: Wby I have 

come back through a medium, since no one has 
called for me. 1 will answer, because I am selfish, 
as all people aro selfish. I desire to become happy. 
I desire to throw off my old garments and put ou 
somo new ones. I have been a spirit, without a 
body, four years and some months—1 think three. 
I have not muoh gift of language; can say what I 
Wish to in a Cow wordo.

My name was Richard Burt. I belonged in Wor
cester, or, rather, 1 went from Worcester to New 
York, and from Now York to California, ia the year 
18C1. i resided there, sometimes trading, some, 
times mining, sometimes one thing and sometimes 
another, till about four years and three months ago, 
and then 1 died, according to tho language you 
uso around here, and died in this way.. I was 
murdered and pretty badly cut up by a band 
of Red Skins who fancied I had injured them in 
some way, and whom I know were much mis
taken.

Now my folks do n’t know where to look to find 
me. They never knew where I died. They fancied 
I did wrong and so they cut me off; but 1 may.be 
just as welcome to them now, for all that. But no 
matter. As I said before, I came back because I was 
selfish, and tired of living in hell. I've got enough 
of it. I’s in Jacksonville a good deal of the time, I 
expect. 1 's transported higher from near there. I 
want to say, in defence of my conduot, that I know 
I did wrong, but 1 ain’t going to ask tbeir forgive
ness. If they want to forgive me, 1 ’m ready to 
take it.

Now I have a claim in California, whioh I '11 put 
them in tho way of getting if they'll give me a 
•hance to talk to them freely, as 1 do to you, here. 
If they do n’t wish it enough to give tbat price for 
it, they need n’t havo it, and it can' stay as it is. 
He's dead, they say, and tbe parson says, gone to 
hell. Just tell them I ain’t dead, and hain’t gone 
to bell—not the kind of bell they've picked out; but i 
'm around and ablo to speak for myself, under proper 
conditions. Now I shall expect a call from tho folks 
soon, and If they 'll do mo one favor, I 'II do them a 
good many in their way. If folks want their bread 
and butter thoy must work to earn it—let them re
member that. ' Feb. 3.

Charlotte Stevens.
My name Is Charlotte Stevens." T WAS twelve 

years old. I was born in Concord, Mass. 1 died in 
Chicago, of a fever. I want to come because 1 know 
my mother would wish me to, if she knew I could. 
If you ’ll please to tell her I came, and tell ber whore 
she ’ll go eo I can come to ber, I ’ll be very glad. 1 
lived on Eden street—I do n't remember the num
ber. 1 've been away most three years. I

M my mother will look in my work-box back of 
tbe looking-glass, she 'll find that little look of hair 
tied with a pink ribbon, tbat she’s searched so much 
for. It was a curl out from my*bead when I 'a about 
six years of age. Since I died, my mother bM tried 
to find It.,, Tell her I put it there, and she can find 
it by looking there for it. May 1 go ? Feb. 8.

j: Isaac McPherson. *
This Is tbo worst uniform I ever had on. It

id,When the wings of day have faded, 
And its golden light has flown;

When tbe sunbeams have departed 
From the azure, one by. one, ;

> In the mild and pensive twilight, ...
As I muse on days gone by, 

Dwelling on the Mends who loved me, 
Whose affection shared each sigh.

Then, upon the wings of evening, 
Floating through the silent air, 

Come their spirit-forms to greet me, 
. Lingering fondly by me there I

Gentle whispers round mo breathing, 
Words of fond and tender, love, 

Then my saddened sp rit cheering, 
Oft my joy and comfort prove.

And among them Is one fairer 
Far than aught who dwell below;

’T is tbe gentle one who loved me, 
In my youth's bright morning glow.

Like a sweet white rose, I won ber, 
Laid hor on my happy breast ;

BuVber angel sisters claimed ber, 
' * Ere I scarce her brow had pressed..

Since then, dreary seems life’s journey. 
For I tread its path alone, 

Looking ever, ever upward, 
Where my angel love has flown.

Were It not for these sweet visions, 
Coming oft at twilight's hour,

Bearing*me above my sorrow, 
With a strong though gentle power,

Earth would shed few rays of comfort 
On my dark and saddened soul, 

And the billowy waves of trouble 
Would engulf me as they roll.

But the kind and loving Father, 
Who from Hls bright throne on high, 

O’er his helpless children watches, 
With a never-wearying eye,

Opes the bright and shining portals 
Of those realms of perfect day,

Sending thence these rays of comfort, 
O'er my lone and cheerless way. .

Julia Folsom.
1 find some difficulty in controlling, aa I am a weak 

spirit, and unaccustomed to controlling mediums ; 
bnt my strong desire to return to earth has overcome 
all obstacles, and will, I trust, all I shall meet in the 
future. I have been a spirit little more than a year, 
without a body. My disease was consumption. I 
was sick in all, about thirteen months. I have two 
children to whom I am bound, and these ties death 
failed to sever. The youngest, at the time of my 
death, was little more than eighteen months old; the 
oldest between four and five years.

I was born at Bellows Falls, Vt. When quite 
young I moved with my parents to Massachusetts. 
At thirteen years or age, I lost my mother; at six
teen, my father, and at seventeen, I went out into 
the world to seek a living for myself. Jn tbe course 

ngs, 1 reached tbe city of New York, 
ra at the needle, at first on plain 
warda at making dresses for the 
-two, I met Charles T. Folsom, of 
an engraver by occupation—by 

,, _ut by occupation a.sportsman, 
unt all tbe dark scenes that gen- 

„ n the wake of a life of immorality on 
the part of either husband or wife. If the one lives 
a life of immorality, the other must suffer to a cer
tain extent. The demon, ardent spirits, was the 
constant attendant of my husband after the first 
year of our marriage, and I beliflve he still attends 
him, to tbe sorrow of himself and his children.

He has no faith iu any hereafter. It he bad some 
knowledge of the hereafter, he would pursue a dif
ferent course. I have tried to do what I waa able 
to. to lift tbe veil of shadows that hangs around him.

I know I must give some test of my Identity. I 
will give him a conversation I had with him the day 
I died. It is locked within bis own aoul, but 1 have 
the key. When conscious I was dying, I called him 
to mo and desired him to promise be would forsake 
his ways of evil, and to confine himself, to the bare 
and education of tho little ones. This is tbo sub- 
itance of what I said to him. Ho said to me: 
■Julia, I’ll do os you wish—or. I’ll try to, at all 
vents; and if you oan or should bo able to look 

n your children after death, you shall havo no 
use to complain of me.” He had no faith in this 
ritual light, though something in bis soul told 

him it was true, in spite.of himself.
Now 1 am sorry, to return,-oompl^ining, but I can

not rest peaceably, fo_r; rrs^ that
govern him, now; but he toubt govern them, if he 
would not sink into iWrieyable ruin.

I ask bim to afford me an opportunity to apeak to 
him. That I live, and am conscious, and am able to 
return to earth and commune, I will give him ample 
proof—all any rational being can ask for, if he will 
comply with the required conditions. He knows 
well what these conditions are, and I am here to 
ask him to allow me the opportunity to communi
cate with him. That be cares well for the temporal 
wants of those little ones, I know; but oh what is the 
temporal to tbo spiritual ? Oh, does he never think 
nt tho future before tbooo lUllo Ulles T NoU^I desire 
that he may be an example of good to those chil
dren; that he may stand in a position where be 
shall bo able to lead them higher and not lower, and 
bring' them up so they may eee tbe difference be
tween right and wrong, good and evil, darkness and 
light; and that he may be capable of leading tbeir 
spirits into tbe great highway of truth, lam not

^o 
rit- 

nquiry

we say, tbis inquiry comes. Oh, ye Spiritualists, ye 
lights of modern times, do yi not know that ye stand 
upon tbe bill-top, and that tionsands in tbe valley 
are able to see you, and not inly you, bnt each and 
every act of your lives? They are all criticised 
closely, and all tbrownJmU tbe scales of Spiritu
ality, and are weighedP,anH if found wanting, upon 
whom do they cast censutw Not only upon you as 
Spiritualists, but upon^ySut beautiful religion, and 
upon those who bring light tcyou from the shores be
yond mortality. Oh, then, If yon bear that holy love
to those who oome to you from the jm 
that they bear to you, surely, surely 
a care how you conduct yourselv 
lives. You will see to it that th

rtal shores 
have 

ill

cenauro. If you are satisfied wi 
are satisfied with you; bnt as we^ 
not. There io a spirit of diasat' ' 
forth from almost every soul; tb 
prompter there that would lead you 
of peace an(i righteousness.

" Why is there so much immorality and wicked, 
neea found among professed Spiritualists ?'' There 
are many ways of answering thia queation—too 
many for ns to opeak of, even. Before the advent of 
tbe child Spiritualism, thero were thousands, yka, 
tens of thousands, floating upon' tbe great Bea JT 
life, without nny settled purpose—with no compass, 
no guide; with no faith in the Christian religion, or 
anything save that which appeals solely to tbeir ex. 
ternal senses. But when the child Spiritualism waa 
born,- thia great mass of individuals embraced it, 
took it into tbeir arms,and examined it, and found 
it was that whioh watrtoecessary to tbeir spiritual 
welfare. It filled a void,it), their being that notbing 
else bad ever been able fowl. But when they used 
it for th pi* ®h***a»a1 6^P&$|f%ais^ made it an in- 
strumont of positive evi|3g&r Sfe believe there are 
two sides to life, good and evil. We say while they 
used it for good, they used it also for posltivo evil.

If they had any besetting sin, Spiritualism was 
used as an advocate for that ain. No matter what 
they might be, whether drunkAda or prostitutes, 
each and every degree of ain or iniquity that had 
place or portion within tbeir orgritoiam, waa upheld, 
sanctioned and aided by tbe chilasSplritualism—so 
they declared, and so it has been to a(certain extent. 
And wby? It is becauseyon have dragged tbat pure 
and holy child into.the very depths of infamy and 
crime. Instead of-throwing your shadowy and evil 
tbinga into the grave of tbe past, there to decay and 
be known among you no more,^ou bave hugged them 
to your soula till they have almost obscured the light. 
In so far as Spiritualism has aided to stimulate or 
strengthen this feeling, it has been made culpable by 
its opponents; and we have no right to expect aught 
else than reproach upon it, for tho few evil minded 
individuals ha.e clothed it with unbecoming gar
ments, and tbe Christian Church do not fail to see

Now, Instead of seeking for your own individual 
good or pleasure, we would say, In the name of those 
who love you on the other aide, for the good of mil
lions—of tbose-of your owq class, as well as of your 
own future good, and that of the Christian Church, 
and all classes of mankind, if you start aright, you 
will live acceptable lives nnto all. Be pure and holy 
in every sense of the word, for there is not ono but 
is capable of living holy before God.

A large portion of the professed Spiritualists are 
those who have come up/, from the hells of earth; 
bave unfolded into the reality of spiritual things, 
and bave oome just as they are, with tbeir unfitting 
g rments upon them. Nevertheless, they are accep
table unto God. But the Christian Church, seeing 
them, and not being able to discriminate between 
the external and the internal,1 have cast censure up
on them; and it should be your duty who bave come 
out from tbe social beaveneof earth to throw off your 
tine garments of spirituality, Attd put them upon 
your brothers, that they may appear well In the 
sight of tbe living God, aqd that those who censure 
may perceive all bave on tbe wedding garment.

Oh, It is the duty of each and all who profess to 
believe in the minietry of angels, to do all tbat may 
lie in your power toward elevating ̂ humanity; and 
Instead of sitting down and prayifig'-'ygur apirit- 
friends to do the work, let eMh aoOtory one'do his

Institution for Homeless nnd Onlcnst Women.
dfew Tort, February 25A, 1802.

To Miss Emma Hardinge :
- The undersigned have beard, with great pleasure, of 

t plan proposed by you for tbe relief of (Jutcaat Wo
men. That tbis plan may be made known to our fel
low-citizens. and thus public attention called to the 
solution of this distressing social problem, we respect
fully request you to deliver a Public Address on this 
subject, at your earliest convenience. It seems emi
nently fitting that in an effort to reclaim tbe sisters of 
Bbaiqe and sorrow, a large-minded and warm hearted 
woman should take the initiative.
Peter Cooper, • 
David Felt, 
Abijah Smith, 
A. Edwards;

George Opdyke, Mayor, 
Wm. U. Bryant, 
Rev. Sam’l Osgood, D. D., 
Richard Warren,

Bev. O. BjFbotbinoium, L. T. Warner, M. D.
D. Underhill, 
Jambs Berwick, 
Dan. F. Tiemann.

- Rev. George F. Noyes, 
James Harper, 
Oliver J. Johnson,

Bev. J. W. Cummings, D.D. John F. Gray, M. D.,
Rev. C. L. Brace, Horace Greeley.

8 Fourth Aeenue. Neto Iori, February 2Tth, 1802. 9 
Gentlemen—Permit me to acknowledge with grati

tude, the kind testimony of sympathy in my labors fo\ 
unfortunate ••Outcast Females,’’conveyed in your let
ter of the 25th inst., and in answer to the request tbat 
I should present to the citizens of Now York a Second 
Address on tho subject, I beg to tender my respectful 
acquiescence, and to name next Tuesday evening, 
March 4tb, at the Cooper Institute, at half-past f 
o’clock, as the time and place of meeting.

I am. Gentlemen,
Very faithfully yours,

Emma Hardinge,

ablo to control longer. , Feb.*.

strafgbtentt mo up worse tb»n any ooldier'o rig. 
Bnt I'm bore. 1 beg your pardon, Capt’n, for any. 
thing I may say out of tbe way.

My name waa Isaac McPherson. Pa a private In 
tho Third New York Regiment, Co. C. 1 've got 
friends, or Adka—two eietera one way and two 
another—twd^pad and two living. 1 beg pardon, 
Mister, but I % n’t know bow to divide it any bet
ter. 1 've got a brother, tob. He 'a living, and I 
havo a etep-mother living, too. I have plenty of

part of It. Instead of sayjM 
Is nothing wrong, and tliA 
events will take care ofhlHIun'^S^^ lab
oratory of your own bel^MMSg^
for you to do; listen If you’doinoi neat the voice com
manding you in thunder tones to Work out your own 
salvation I Resolve to do this, and then, by so doing 
you will assist the multitude; and by lifting one out 
of hell, you take a step out of hell yourself.

Ob, ye Spiritualists, once more, In the nameof God’s 
holy angels, we beseech of you to examine yourseHtes-L 
see if your actions have not given cause for others

aero 
ir of

Thomas West. <
Mr. Chairman, I beg'leave to ask for a little light 

upon this subject. Your rules I should bave found 
out before I came here, but I did n’t.

I am myself, it seems, and it seems I'm not my
self. Before I took tbe reins here, I'e myself ail 
over; but since stepping into this machine, I seem to 
be myself spiritually, and somebody else physically. 
This is all new to me, and if I do appear a little con
fused, you must n’t wonder. ■ -

My name was Thomas West. I went out of tbe 
world in a burry, by accident. I's at' work on n 
mining claim, about three miles and a half north of 
Downieville, California. I's killed in October last. 
I bave no recollection of anything since the third 
of October.

I havo q wife and three children In Ohio, and you 
see 1 had no means of communicating with Ahem, 
because I died so suddenly. They live in Hancock, 
Ohio. Now I’ve got a good deal to say, but I do n't 
care about saying much among strangers 1 'd like to at 
homo. Now if my wife will just be good enough to 
set the time so I oan come to them, 1 ’ll be under 
eternal obligations to her. I suppose the folks would 
like to know whether I suffered when I was killed. 
I havo no recollection of suffering at all. I was 
struck In the head by a falling rock, and rendered 
insensible, and then the bank caved in npon me. 1 
think that's the way of iu Tell them there's no 
use shedding tears about me.

The way I want to put it is this—to speak to my 
wife as 1 do to yon. You print it, do you ? I's 
going to say, if I'd known that, Pd talked better. I’m 
as happy as I deserve to Be,’or b ight to be. ‘ If I 
could save my wife from any trouble, 1 'd be recon
ciled to anything else ,

I hnd been there little better than a year. I was 
thirty six years old—hard up to thirty-six.

Well, stranger, what’s your fare? Nothing? 
I’m obliged to you, to say tbe least I only feel at 
borne on cartb. You see when we go away before 
our work Is dune, we want to come back and finish 
up-we do n’t feel satisfied. Well, I ’ll bld yon good 
dlJ* Feb.*.

to censure you; see if you have no obstacles in the 
way of your own advancement; and if you have, and 
if you would beoome worthy of tbe light you have 
and tbe blessings yon receive, you must bathe in the 
living waters of Truth and Puriiy.; Ob, bring about 
yourselves these conditions, that shall please the an

_________r______ ___ „...................... r____, gels that can eee the internal as well as theextcrnal, 
friends and acquaintances, and some of them, es-J and wh® Judge of that which is hidden, even as with

‘ “ ‘ ‘ ‘ ................“icrtal eyes; and so, ia the name of God, let your gar-
MUi be spotless I Feb *.

pecially my sisters, want to know what bas 
of tne. .cl bate to tell ’em, but I s’pose itaJ 
I 'e wounded at Bull Run, and taken print 
died before I got into Rebel quarters, ondHta 
down and heels up into a hole mado fowngfl 
of rebels and loyalists. That's wbat Bmkm 
body. It Ain't any use to find fault, ImH 
me, I, myself—1 'm here now, flgnriUgMM 
Uniform. Bnt 1 do n't know th* riuUKl
thing, for Hum I 'v* been bthJ^iUl

I Hereditary Transmission.
& ^'WDoraen,’ *11* now be occupied in answering
® SWy® from Pchom present. '
E “'‘’’d’ M ' •’ «&W*aw ti ^rrd^y trmemittlon. What it the re* 
' filufl 'ill>rtu V ‘^1 °J violation of epiritual

Joseph H. Verrialle.
I meet you to-day by the request of my father. 

Although he bas no belief in Spiritualism, ahd did 
not suppose I could come here, yet he has requested 
jne to come, if I oould. He desired tqe to give jny 
Jiatne, age, the cause of my death, and tell wbat I 
said to him ■a few days before I died. My name was 
Joseph H. Verrialle. I was thirteen ycarS’of age. 
I lived and died in Baltimore. My disease, I sup
pose, was inflammation or congestion of the lungs.,. It 
first seemed to bo lung fever. I told my father I 
knew 1 should die; that all that might lirdine for 
me would be of no avail; and I refused to take /he 
medicine last prepared or ordered for m& because I 
thought It would only Increase tby sufferlb^sl And 
dome no good. My father asks hfrw!l happened 
to fee! so; and I would say, in reply, that liq|d feel 
so, and there seemed to be. gometqing continually 
telling tne so, but what it was 1 pd’uld noPielt. ^I 
know' now. It came frbqi ''fiy‘brofliei\"WW 'died 
some threo years before I qrew bew and who uys 
he was my attendant spirit through life ; and: that I 
was impressible, and he mad#;®®.to know 1 would 
h6f live’ on' earth, "AW through my own‘medium 
powers he impressed t*c Vbat to Sty and do. ' 

। ;lfyotrpIew,l’UqjW*ii!if bn •»«? Feb, *.''

Dear Friends of bhe Banner—Enclosed is a copy 
of tbe Invitation, tendered me to repeat a lecture 
wMloh I bad delivered the previous Monday evening 
at Dod worth Hall, with a view of presenting to the 
citizens of New York any plan for ameliorating the 
condition of poor "Outcast Females.'' As I have 
not yet found interest enough amongst tbe New 
York Spiritualists to draft from their feany thou
sands of believers twelve men to form a Committee 
to sustain public meetings in tbat oity, It cannot be 
expected that I should find interest enough to be
come my biographer in a movement where I must 
confess I have aa yet been unable to discover any 
infusion of New York Spiritualism at all.

By the kind and zealous aid of Messrs. D. Under
hill, Her. George Noyes, David Felt, of New York, 
and Mr. A. Smith, a Western gentleman, our " mass 
meeting” at Cooper’s Institute proved a great suc
cess. Ex-Mayor Tiemann was the President. The 
present Mayor and others of the signers of the call, 
all kindly assisted.

The meeting was in the immense Hall of the 
Cooper Institute, and at tbe present all engrossing 
National Crisis, was full, highly respectable, and ap
parently highly appreciative. . ' ‘

. Tbe plan at.present under consideration, is an 
appeal to the Legislature of Now York, and over four 
hundred petitions crowded with signatures of all 
classes, have already been sent on to Albany. If we 
can succeed in obtaining first tbe requisite persons 
to endorse a bill, next a hearing for myself, to pierid 
thereon, and" finally 'If rnyBubdsy lecturer‘at... 
Philadelphia, Saturday and Monday: journeying*& 
New York and Albany, and week day ad infinitum 
engagements, do not utterly consume the vitality ah 
well as time of yonr correspondent. The last . 
contingency, namely, Hr the’ Legislature approves, 
you msy bear mote of the Industrial Home for Fe
males in the State of New York.

To all my Boston friends, however, who may take ; 
any Interest in the inauguration of this movement 
In Massachusetts, I would remind them of the "ui” 
on which the progress of this work in New York 
seems to depend; of tbe enthusiasm which followed 
my efforts last Spring In Boston, together with' it* 
fruitless results; but still, above all, 1 add, that I 
believe the ultimate success of this work depends 
neither on popular favor nor Statejpolllios, bnt on 
the keal and fidelity of tho workers ^nd the blessing 
of the Great Founder, who visible, I re-
cognise as the Author a 
that bless and aid 
friends, if I am doo 
with notbing more t

things 
> goW

suit of all my sevcrb 
that whilst 1 live this 
and all who choose to

. mha HApbixa*,, 
S' fourth Avenue, ^^ ^f^^^ ^^' ,

rlfpeltlooatgoverfltneiBii noHnortfoppretffoA'*®* ®' 
than formerly, it llrertAl.nl/4tfqbIe iqtftoUM^';
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w^ms X.IGHT
; " . - Obltmary Notices. ,

Died, in Burrlllvllle.ll. I.; Feb. 18,1862, of pulmo- 
Aar* consumption, Hobace A. Keach, Esq., in tho 

' 90th year of his earthly pilgrimage. ,' - ’
Although his stay with ub was short; yet his exam

. pie of ceaseless activity in tbe improvement of mind, 
hie pleasant and genial manners in society, together 

, with his practical and conscientious beneficence, will 
1 not sooh co forgotten by bis sorely berift friends and 
cherished acquaintances. . v

He w«s well known in New England and New xotk 
as an earnest and rarely gifted lecturer on Practical 
Education and Homan Improvement. Many Will re
member the fervid eloquence with which he advoca
ted tbe principles of liberalism and reform. His life 
was devoted to mental culture—to systematic and 

‘ varied study. A true friend of freedoni and advance
ment of nature and of man. fow leave behind them a 
brighter record of a well spent life.. Which of us will 
follow his good examples?

He often said it Is as iwriousathlng ^11 vo “ 1‘^ 
to die. Ho loved to think of Ged and tho world to 
which he has now gone. Completely resigned, he com
mitted himself to Him who directeth man's steps, and 
whose mercy endureth forever. He rejoiced that he 
was a spiritual being, rejoiced In tbe name of student, 
and; that there is no end to a Christian's race. Beys 
he, •• I think tbe idea of Progress is the widest gener
alization the human mind has ever made.” He says, 

■ also, under date of Sept. 1856 : ■* I have less of that 
speculative turn that characterized my thoughts a few 
years ago, and wish only for tbe rewards of steady in
dustry.’’ And to tbo writer, tho day before his depart
ure : " I cannot renounce my own reason, my well 
established convictions ou Unitarianlsm, Spiritualism, 
4c., nor my settled philosophical principles, to please 

' friends, ministers, or any body else. They must go 
with me as they are part of me.”

I will finish this memento with a quotation from his 
pen, dated April 3, 1858 : •• Health, erudition and 
refinement, should be tho prime objects of life. To 
secure the first, It is indispensable to avoid all excite
ment, recreate much in tho open air, eat healthy food, 
and sleep soundly. To acquire extensive erudition, 
one must devote a life time to tbo cnltivaion oftho 

.intellect, make humane letters his favorite pursuit, 
and solaced by the tranquil pleasures of literature, and 
the cheerful delights of study, rest contented, as an old 
lover of books expresses it, iu the very lap of eternity! 
To promote refinement of manners, one must attain 
that good humor which is the index of health, and tbat 
felicitous language which indicates tbo supremacy of 
mind. Thus may we obey tho law of Progress, the 
common law of tbe universe.”

BurriUviUe, II. I. 0. E. Keach.
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In Wiilimantio, Conn., March 1st, left the earth-form,- 
Mr. James M. Hawkins, aged 45 years, after an illness 
of only two week.

Mr. H. for about five years, has been an uncompro- 
miaing Spiritualist, while what to -many was only a 
dim faith, was to him a reality and knowledge. In 
the trying hour he neither asked nor wished for a 
martyr to come to hia aid to save bis soul, but depend
ed entirely upon himself to work out his own salva
tion, not wishing any to suffer in his stead, but with 
heroic and manlike fortitude, braved the stream of 
Death without terror; and well bo might, for there ho 
saw in watchful attendance and matchless beauty, two 
bright-robed angels, his only daughters, aged fourteen 
ana sixteen, who had passed on five years before. Ho 

' says to hia wife, •■lam ready and willing to go. Our 
girls are here anxiously awaiting tbe hour of my de
parture ; their presence gives me peace, and renders a 
soothing Influence to my bodily pains,” In the lan
guage of the poet, he would exclaim :

•• And they sit and gaze npon me 
With those deep and tender eyes. 

Like tbe stars so still and saint-like, 
Looking downward from the skies.”

. This is no phantom, for while he war undergoing 
these mortal afflictions in the last of-his expiring 
body, he made arrangements relative to earthly affairs, 
and, also, for his burial, and while in this condition 
his vision was opened to spirlts-and spiritual relations. 
Who could repine with such assurances? Who would 
refase to take the cross with pleasure? While enjoy
ing, heretofore, corroborative evidence to add to this 
avalanche which burst upon his sight, Ailing his soul 
with extatio Joy, which caused him to feel, •• no more 
I ask, no more I want”—fn this state of mind he passed 
to the Summer-Land, ,not weary but Joyfully, hav
ings mission in view and a willingness to perform it. 
which 11 is the work of Love to kindred in the earthly 
home.”

. Mra. H. has truly witnessed the passage " through 
the dark valley of the shadow of death,” being now 
left wholly alone without family ties on earth to sup
Sort and console her in life’s pilgrimage. Yet, thanK 

od, her soul basks in the sunshine of the eame fol th 
which buoyed up her husband to the last, " which ia 
an anchor to the soul both sure and steadfast and 
fiideth not away.” Gxo. W. Bubnuam.

Willimantic, March 2, 1862.

In Bangor. Me., Jan. 7.1862, left the earthly form, 
s glorified spirit, Ali-iibiis W. Benson, aged 39 years.

For many years our worthy brother had realized tho 
Joys and beauties of tbe Spiritual Philosophy, and was 
among the most zealous in bis efforts to convince oth
ers of its divine origin. He was truly a worker. To 
his efforts, more than to tiny other one person, is duo 
the enterprise of purchasing and fitting up what ts 
now Pioneer Chapel, a large and commodious edifice, 
held by the Spiritualists of Bangor, for publio meet
ings. He took a most active part in sustaining regu
lar Sunday services In.the Chapel, modestly putting 
himself in the van, and'always ready to bear, what to 
many others better situated pecuniarily, would eecm 

. heavy burdens of responsibility. ,.................
' In hls demise the friends of Spiritualism will miss a be
loved brother, and an indefatigable worker. That his 
mantle has fallen on some one, who may fill hh place, 
is the hope of tho writer. ,

But there is one .who will miss Alpheus more than 
all others, and tbat one is the devoted, sorrowing wife, 
the bosom companion of his joys and hls sorrows. 
Heavily does thw dispensation fall upon ber lonely 
heart, though she mourns not as one who looks npon 
the future as a great sealed mystery. May Heaven 
open still wider her Spiritual vision to behold the lov
ing hands of her companion now stretched forth to 
wipe away the tears of mourning and sadness.

Leo Millbb.

DEOTUREBB ABD MEDIUMS, 
PariJet npUGod Under thia bead are at liberty to resolve 

subeeripUonato the Bawbbb, and are requested to call atten
tion to It during their lecturing tour*. Wo hope they will 
um every exertion possible In our behalf.. Lecturer* aro 
Informed that we make; no charge for' tbeir notices. Those 
named below' are requested to give notice tf any change of 
thoir arrangements, In orderthatourllstmaybokeptascor-' 
root as possible.

Miss Emma Hamimox will lecture In Philadelphia dur- 
!?Llie ““fib of March; addreaa. care or M. B. Dyott, Eaq„ 
114 BouthFd street. PhtfadelphlsPs; In Lowell and Port
landia April; In Boitun, during May; In Quincy and Taun
ton, In June, Addreaa, care of Mra. E. J. French, 8 Fourth 
Avenue, New York.
_ Mibb Eska Houbtok has made her engagements for the' 
Spring and Bummer ia follows: In New Bedford, March 23 
aud W; Poriomouth, N. H, April 6,18, and 20; Charlestown, 
Masa., through tho months of May. Juno aud July; In Ban
gor, Me., Aug. 24 aud 31; Button, N. H., Sept, 7 and 14. Ad
dresa East Stoughton, Mass. .
. MibbLizztb Doti# will lecture In Charlestown, March 
16, 23 and 30; In Boston, April SO and 27; May In Spring- 
Held; In New Bedford, Juno I and 8, Addresa oaro of Ban
ner of Light, Beaton.

Maa Augubta A. Cubbies will lecture In Portland, Me., 
tho lut twoBundaya In March and two Bret In-April; Low
ell, Masa. April 20, 27 and May 4 and 11. Addreaa box 813, 
Lowell, Mus. '

Mu. Fammii Bubbakk Fsltoh will lecture In Now 
Bedford, March 80; In Randolph, April 0; March 23d It not 
engaged; Lowell, May 18 and S3. Addreaa 23 Kneeland au, 
Boston. '

Mns. M. B. Kbkkbt will apeak In New Bodford, March 23; 
Putnam, Conn., March 30 and April 6; Taunton, April 20 
and 27; Cbarleetown, May 4 and 11. Addreaa Lawrence, He.

F. L. Wadbwobth will leoturo ovory Sunday In Battle 
Crock, Michigan, uutll further notice; at Providence, B. I., 
four Bundaya of May; at Taunton, Mmb , flrat two Bundaya 
of June; al Marblehead last tbreo Bundaya of June. Ad
dreaa accordingly. He will anaver calle to lecture In Now 
England durl og tho Bummer of 1832.

W. K. Riflet will lecture In Portland, Me., tho tbreo flrat 
Bundaya of March ; .Bradley, the fourth; Kenduakeag. tho 
lut; Bangor tho flrat and third Bundaya of April; Kendus- 
keag, April 13. Will answer calls to apeak In Maine during 
Juno and July—Massachusetts and Connecticut In Septem
ber and October, Address, Snow's HUI, Maine.

Mae. M. M. Woon (formerly Mrs. Macumber,) will lecture 
In Quincy. March 23 and 30; Foxboro', April 20 and 27; Staf- 
font, Conn..July6snd 13; Hornersville Oonn., July20and 27; 
Portland, Me., during September. Mra. M.,wtll mako no en
gagements for tho disengaged Bundays of March, April, May 
and June. Address, Weal Kllllngly, Conn;...................."

Mbs M.S. Townsend will speak In Marblebead, March 16; 
Taunton, March 23 and 30: New Bodford, April 6 and 13; 
Willimantic, Conn, April 20 and 27; Weal Randolph, Maae., 
May 4 aud 10; Providence. R. I., tho flvo Bundaya in June.

Mibb Bulb Socuoall lectures In Lowoll. Masa, flrat four ' 
Bundaya In March ; Philadelphia iho last Sunday of March 
and the two flrat of April. Will receive application to lec
ture In thoEastern BlaUiadurlng March. Addreaa as above- 
or Bookford, 111.

Wabsbk Obaib'b address for March, at Centralia, Illlnola. 
Ho speaks in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 6, 13 and 20; 
Waukesha, April 10 and 17; Grand Rapids, Mloh., April 27. 
He will lecture four Sundays In May In Battle Greek. Mich. 
He will receive subscriptions for tho Banner of Light

Pbof. Butlbb'b address Is caro of Dr. Child, 16 Tremont 
Bt, Boston. Speaks In Pnmrldonco, during March ; Taun
ton, April 6 ana 13; Putnam, Conn.,May 4 and 11; Charles
town, during July. Intervening Sabbaths not yot engaged.

Mbs. A. P.Tuoxraos will speak In North Haverhill. N. 
H., one half oftho time; at Bath, N. H„ ono fouttn; at Dan
ville, Vt, one fourth, fortbe present Also, will speak on 
wook evenings, and attend funerals, If desired, by addressing 
ber at North Haverhill, N. H.

Bamubl D. Pack, tranco speaking and healing medium, 
answer calls to lecture In the Middle snd Woeiorn States. 
He will pay special attention to the healing of diseases, 
wherever he may bo called. Address, Port Huron, Mlcb.

H. L. Bowkib will answer calls’ to lecture on the new 
developments of the Splrltusl Movement Address, No. 9

Da. P. Wtkak Wbiokt, Brodhead. Green Co. Wla 
Mu. 8. E. Washes Delton. Sauk Co., Wli.
G. W. Holustok, M. D.. New Barlin, Wis
Babfobd Milbb. Salem, Olmitod County, MlnneaotA.

W. Oubtibb, Marlon, Olmsted Oo., Minnesota.
Da. Job# Maths*, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn. ■
Rav. H. B. Mabbls Iowa City, Iowa, ■
Mas. D. 8. Oubtis Sacramento Clty,C>L
Rav. J. M. PasuLM, Sacramento City, Cal.
Annas* Uastkam; North|8an Juan, Nevada CoM CM.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
Physician? to Body, Blind nnd Spirit, 

pLAIEVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice, Communlca- 
Vf tions, Delineations of Character, Descriptions of Spiritu
al Surroundings, Development, Latent Powers, Ac.

Also, Moua;es from mends and guardians in the Spirit 
Life. Visitors will receive moro or lees in each of tbo above 
dopartmenla. Terme $1.00. -

“THE HEATING POWER.”
Mra. Latham is naturally endowed with great vital, or mag

netic fane-, and Is also highly receptive or the - HEALING 
POWER," tho value of which, as a remedial agent, can hard
ly bo estimated. It Is deserving a more gunoral attention, at 
under Its Influence an Improvement or recovery of health 
Is sure. Thoso who havo never foil this delightful and po
tent force, become highly conscious of Ita effects, under her 
manipulations. When all other moans have failed, try Uni I 
OFFICE, Ko. 298 WASHINGTON ST., 
Corner of Bodford Street, Boston, (over Joseph T. Brown's

tf___________Apothecary store.) ' Dec. 7.

DR. CHAS. H. ^CROWELL,
Medical Medium,

158 Wabhixotok .........................~.:...BoBTOK,
(Banner of Light Office, Room No. 8.)

MB-Mr. 0. Ib controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy- 
alclana, who will examine patienta, givo diagnoses of all dls- 
cuob, aud prescribe for tbe same. Those who reside at a dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may have 
their easee attended to Just aa weU by transmitting a lock ol 
balr by mail, by which method the physician will come into 
magnotlo rapport with them.

He will fbruleh patients with Medicines whon required, 
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so 
doing. '

Tbxmb.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1.00; 
family visits $2,00; by letter, $L0i) and ;wo throe-cent post
age Btampe. .

IES' Family practice reepoctfully solicited. The best of 
references given. - June 22.

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bennett street, corncrof Jefflerson

Place, (near Washington Btreot) Boston. Hours from 9 to 
12, and from 1 to 6 r m , Sundays excepted.

Terms for Examinations, $1,
8. Grover will also visit the Siok at their homos, tf request

ed, and attend faneralB. Residence. No. 3 Emoroon street, 
Somerville._________ 8m’ Jan 11

MBS. J. 8. VOEBBST, .

PRACTICAL MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSI
CIAN, 91 Harrison Avenue, first door from Bonnet st., 

Beslan, Mass., whero sbo is prepared to treat all diseases of 
a chronic nature, by the laying on of hands. Patients furnish
ed with lioard whilo under treatment, It desired. 8m° Mar.l.

A LABOR SAVING BOOK,
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-FOB BALE AT THE
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Born into the Higher-Life, Feb. 12th, 1862, Bbo. 
Gbokob Marsh, of Adrian, Mich.

Bro. Marsh was a good medium, and a man beloved 
and respected by those who knew him. He leaves 
four children to mourn, not his loss, but absence from 
the home cirble in visible form. Sister March, the 
wife of our departed brother, passed to .fife Spirit
world about threo years'ago. I saw Bro. Marsh for the 
first time about one year since, while lecturing in 
Adrian. On tho morning he was released from the 
form, as I was walking through the streets, when not 
far from his residence, I saw him fall upon the side
walk, apparently in a fit, from which, however, he 
never recovered ; with the assistance of otbera we con
veyed him home, from whence his spirit took its flight.

At tho funeral, I addressed a largo audience who had 
assembled to pay tbeir tribute of regard for one es*' 
teemed and respected by all. When I looked upon 
those dear littlo children thus early left without father 
or mother to care and provide for their material wants, 

i it reminded me of my own loss when but a child. 
I May angels breathe into their young spirits the incense 
L of love and Joy, and ever hold to their lips tbe cup of 
I peace. If any of tbe good friends in Adrian are de- 

siroua of eerving God. I know of no better way of their 
f doing so than providing for theso helpless orphans. 
‘ Bro. Marsh was a prominent leottir r on the Spirit

ual philosophy. Db. E. L. Lyon.
Passed to a Hlgher-LifoTFeb. 8, 1862, at Spring 

Green, Wisconsin, Chablottb, tho beloved wife of 
Joseph Lester, aged 86 years, leaving a sorrowing 
huaband and live children behind.

Her life, devoted as it was to them, fn never weary
ing acts of kindness, was further exemplified by an 
ardent love for our beautiful philosophy, eurroundlng 
her with an . j

‘ • Halo of peace and love.”
She received the sincere sympathy of a sorrowing 

community» who followed her remains to the grave in 
largo numbers and who listened to very appropriate 
remarks made by^he Iky, John SHsby. May the 
memoty of her love purify'an^ chasten our lives.

Hudson street, Boston. ,
Mibb L. E. A. DbFoxcb will apeak In Vlnccntown, Mt. Holly, 

and Trenton. N. J., till March 20; Tyrone, Pa., till March 26. 
Address a'. Xenia, Ohio, until further notice.

Mn. aud Mbb. H. M. Millbb mny be addressed at Nor- 
wloh, Chenango Co., N. Y., for tbe present, or Conneaut, 
Ohio, care uf Asa Hickox, permanently.

Wm.F. Whitmab, trance speaker, and healing medium, 
Athol Depot, Haas. ,

Db. H. F. Gabdbbb.Pavilion, 35 Tremont street, Boston. 
Db. 0. H. Wbllibgtob, No. 194 W. Springfield st., Boston. 
Mbs. Fbakcbb T. Youko, trance speaker, 36 Myrtle street.' 
Mbs. A. H. 8*ab, care P. Clark, 14 Bromflold bi„ Beaton. 
Dn. L. U. Bbucb. Address cafe of Banner efLIght, Boston. 
Mibb Lizzib M. A. Cablbt, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, care of Bela Marsh, 
Rav. Bilab Ttbb«ll, 40 South Btreot, Borton.
Lxwis B. Monbob, 14 Bromfleld Su, Boston. 
Ohablbb H. Obowbll. Boston, Masi. 
Bbhj. Dahvcbth, Boston, Mass.
Db. 0.0. Yobk, Boston, Mass. 
Mbb. Hast A. Rickbb, Chelses, Mass. 
J. H. Couixb, Cambridgeport, Mass. 
Mbs. Sabah A.Bxbxba33 Winter at., E. Cambridge, Maar. 
KtRllxbt OorxLAHD, Roxbury, Mus.
Wk. E. Biox, Roxbury, Maas. '
Chas. T, Inisn Taunton, Moss, caro of Staples A PhlUlpa. 
Miss B.AkkaRtdxb. Plymouth, Masa. .

. R, R. Yooko, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
Mas. Jxkkix 8. Rudd, Taunton, Maas. 
Bit. Ststhsh Fxllowb, Fall Elver, Mass. 
A. 0. Bobikbok, Fall Elver, Moas.
Isaac P. Gbxshlxat, Lowell, Mass. 
N. 8. Gbsihlbat, Lowell. Mass. 
Mna. Abbt II. Lows, Essex. Mass. 
H. A. Tucxxb, Foxboro', Mass. ,»
F. G. Guxkxt, Duxbury, Mass.
J. J. Looxx.Groonwood.Masa. 
Mas. E. 0. Clabx, Lawronco, Mass, 
V. T. Labs, Lawrence, Mass.
Mbs. L. J, Ambdbh, Barro, Mass. .
Mbs. J. Purrna, Hauson, Plymouth Co, Mass. 
Mm. Bbbtha B. Chasb, West Harwich, Mmb. 
Mbb. M. E. B. Sawtbb, Baldwinville, Mass. 
Mbb. J. B. Fabbswouth, Fitchburg, Mmb. 
Fbbdbbiok Eobikbob, Marblehead, Mass. 
Mbb. M. B..Towkbbbd, Tannton, Mmb. - 
Mb*. L. 8. Nioxbbbob, Worcester, Mau. 
Ohablbb P. Biokbb, Worcester Mau.

' A. JI. Davib, Natick, Mass. .
Mm. E. A. Blibb, (late Mra. Ostrander,) Springfield, Mau. 
Mbb. Subax Blbioht, tranoospeaker,Portland, Maine, 

' Ohablbb A. Hatdxb, Livermore Falls, Me.
Alohzo B. Hall, East New Sharon, Mo. 
Bbv. M. Tatlob, Stockton, Me. .’ . 
Mbb.OliitomHutohimsob, Milford,N.H. ■ 
Mbb. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N. H.
Fhakk Ohabb, South Sutton, N. H, 
B, F.*Bichabdbok, care of Dr. 0. E. Grice, Franklin, Vt. 
J. H: Babdall, care of L K. Scofield, Pittsford, Vt. : 
Ezba Wills, Chelsea. Vt.
Dakibl W.8KBtt,No.6Princost.,Providence,E. I. 
Mm. J J Clabx. care Wm.E.Andruss, West Kllllngly, Ct. 
Mm Akka M. Middlbbbook, Box 422. Bridgeport. Oonn. 
H. B< Stobbb, Inspirational speaker, Now Haven, Oonn. 
Mibb Flavia Howb, Windsor, Poquonock P, O., Coda, 
Mbb. Hblxk E. Mobbld Hartford, Oonn. *
Mbb. M. J.-Wilooxbcb, Stratford, Conn.
Mbs. Eliza D. Bimobb, Bristol, Oonn, 
J. 8. Lovblakd, Willimantic, Oonn. 
Mbs. J. A. Basks, Newtown, Conn, 

* Lbo Millbb, Hartford, Ot,,
Mbs. Akabda M. Branes. Address. New York Oity. 
Mns. M.L. Vah Haughtoh, 8061-2 Mott st., N. Y.OIty.

- Mna. A. W. Dxlatolib, No. 176 Varlck street, New York. 
MrsB Subab M. Johhbok, No. 238 Green Btreet,,N. Y, 
Mbb. J. E. Pbigx, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y. 
AxBx'n G. Dobbxllt, Bennettsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y. 
Mibb Elisabbth Low,Leon,Cattaraugus Co, New York. 
Wm.Bailbt Pgttbb, M.D., Medina,N. Y.,careO. 8. Hoag. 
H. Olat Bubcii, Smith's Mills, Chautauqua Co;, N. Y. ' 
W A. D. Hums, Fredonia, N. Y., care of E. W. Meacham. ' 
Mas. S. L. CnArrBLL, Hastings, Oswego Co., N. Y. 
Esv. J. D. Sawtbh, Coxsackie. N. Y.
J. W, H. Toohbt, Penn Van, N. Y.
Jena H. Jbkkb, Jonksvlllo, N. Y. • '
Jabbd D. Gacb, Oneida. N. Y. '
Usun Clam, Auburn, N. Y. > -
Mm. E. A. Kikgbbubt, No. 1905 Pins street,Philadelphia. 
Mbb.0. A. Fitch, No. 231 South 9th Btreet, Philadelphia.' 
Miaa Flavilla E. Wabhbubk, Windham,- Bradford Co., Pa. 
Bbt. Johk PiaaroKT, Waihlngton, D. 0. c ' 

: Mbs. Claba B. F.Dabiblb, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio.
E. Wurms, West Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., Ohio. 
Da. E. L. Ltob, Care of Wm. Crowell, Geneva, Ohio, 

. ALBBxrE.OAnrBBTBB, Columbia. Licking Oo^ Ohio.
Chablis Johkboh. Bural, Clermont Co., Ohio. 
A. B.Fbxsoh. Clyde, Sandusky Oo„ Ohio, . .
Mbb. Sabah M. Thomtbok, Toledo, Ohio. ;
Levant Bbbbb. North Ridgeville, Ohio. :
Mae. H. F. M.BaowK.OlovolendLOhle, <

• 8. Pnatra Lblahd, Cleveland, Ohio. •
Dn. JambIi Coorxa, Bellefontaine,Ohio. 
William Dzhtok, Painesville, Ohio. 
Db. N. B. Wolfs Cincinnati, Ohio.

; E. WnirrLB, Cleveland, Ohio. •
l Ada L. Hott, Chicago. Illinois. . ■ ■
> Mbs. A. V. PATTinsoK. Springfield, IB. ..
I Rav. Hbbmah Show, Rockford, III.

Mattis F. Holbtt, Beckford, IU. '

' SPIRIT INTBB00UB8E.

MB. JAB. V. MANSFIELD, of Boeton, tho world-ronownod
Letter-Writing Test Medium.—cortllled by thousands 

of actual written tests—may be addressed at 13 Avon 
Place, by Inclosing $1 and fours oont postago stamps. Office 
hours from 9 a. m. to 5 r. M. tf Junes.- _—————__—_— _

.Office No. 9 Hudson Street, Boston.
Medical Examinations free at the offlce; by letter. $1, Inclos- 

ing'aioaki ut hair. Patienta furnished with board 
and treatment, tf Feb. 8.

tbs mmr mm
AND

READY RECKONER.
RY W. 8. COURTNEY.

1 vol. I2mo. Cloth binding, $1. Roan, or half calf binding, 
,$1.23. Paper euvere. 73 cents.

fllBIB Book, a* Il name Indicates, IsaMsnunland Reckoner. 
X In It *111 be found calculations, tables, fret* and figures 
upon almost ovory subject with which the former baa to do 
In working hls farm. There are few |>ersons wbo do not oc
casionally find tbemiclves at a lots for Information upon sub
ject* pertaining to tho practical arts o' life-knowledge which 
wia familiar to them In tliolr *cliooldayi but wlilcli has boon 
forgolton. Fur example, how few person* can tell, without 
consulting book*, tbo cubic Inches contained In * bualiel, tbo 
square yard* In a acre, ur how to measure th* conlcnia of a 
corn crib, or guago a cittern; it Is Impottlbln to carry all 
these thing* in tho memory, hence tbo neccaallyfortho Man
ual. Bolide the labor Involved In calculating arithmetical, 
mensural and other results, and tho llablhlty tu error lo 
whlch’oven tho scholar I* Bulject, tbo bnir required la no In
considerable lot*. Hence ths uccoielty fur thu Ready Reck
oner.

Not having etgico to give here, tlio full content* of the 
book, wo aubjolu a few of tho Important subjects upon h hlch 
It treats:

LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS'
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
REEFING OF ACCOUNTS.
BUTTER AND MILK.
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
ROTATION OF CROPS, 
CASK GAUGING.
CAPACITY OF BOICES-WAGON-RE DS-CORN 

CRIBS— GRANARIES— CISTERNS.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS 
CORN AND PORK.
CEMEN.T, GLUES SOLDERS 4c.
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES.
DIET.
ANALYSES OF SOILS.
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
MANURES. •
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD. ' 
FENCING.
MEASUREMENT OF LAND-HAY-TIMBER, de. 
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
HYDRAULICS-THE HYDRAULIC RAM.
HEAT.
HORSEPOWER.
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS.
U. S WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
MASONRY.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS. '
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
SPECIFIC GRAVITY. f
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
WAGES. -

Upon theso sulfjocts, and many others, Information 
practical nature only Is given, with tables of tho must useful 
kind.

of *

^
>r
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Tub Dead.—The pwt is all holy to tie; the deed 
are all holy, even they th^t wtfa bMe and wicked 
when alive. Their baieneei and Wlokedneea were not 
they, bnt were the heavy, tin mnnagable.enylifonatant 
that lay around them, with whlo^they fonght nn- 
prevallihgly; they, the etherial, God-given foroa.that 
dwelt iq them, and wae their eelf, have nowebtiffled 
off that heavy environment, and ape free, and: pare; 
their life-long battle, go> how it might, ie now ended, 
with many wonnds or with, fewer; .they han tan 
recalled from it, and ,ihe,onM.hareh, Jarring, duUb-' 
field hAa.'bv'oomo an awe-inspiringGolgotlubaad &oC- 
teeaeker—Field of God.—Qirlyle, i ,

Bar. E. Cabs. Jb„ Florids nillsdale Oo., Mio)). 
W. F Jamixsom. tranco spoakrr. Paw Paw, Mich. 
Maa D Chadwick, Linden. Genesea Co,, Mich. 
Mas. M. J. Kutz. Cannon. Kent County, Mloh. 
Abba* and Nillii Smith, Three Blvers Mich. 
B. 8. OAswBLL. Oraugevll e, Barr* Oo., MtohA 
Bev. J. G, Fish. Ganges, Allegan Oo„ Mlofi>< 
HbmbtA. WAW.AOStlu6hlng.Mloh. ,,' .
Elijah WoodwgBth. Leslie, Mloh. ,
Mbs. 0. M. Stows, Blurgle, Mlcb. -
H. P. Faibfibld, Sturgis 'Heh.

I Whitiko, AUiton, Mich, • . . ; •
Wilms Detroit, Mloh. , , ,

f Mx*. J.B.BTas*rxs Crown Point,Ind. 1 ' ■
| An HowiT,lBdlanspoUB,liid. . , .-<. b:-,?

1 K&aafia^
, ». B. Wbuuuock, WauKsehe, wIsoomIb.' ,'J' t ?•<“'<- "'"■'

iW'

It TR8. K. M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clalr- 
IVX .voyantPbyB’Iclan, 48 Wall street, Boston, patients at 
adlstancti can oe examined by enclosing a luck of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each, tf Nov, 23.
TkiTBS. MARY A. RICKER,Trance Medium, 145 Hanover 
JBtreot, Boston. Offlce hours from 9 a. m. to 6 r. x. Bho 
will, also, offer her services as a trance lecturer. 8m Feb 22.

MRB. E. GBTOHELL, Trance Medium, No 2 Chapman st, 
corner of Washington street, Boston. Terms 50 cents

A Circular containing the contents In full sent on applica
tion. The book Is scut, postage pld, 8n receipt uf prlco by 

BENJ. URNER, Pubtieher, 
248 Canal Street, New York.

EgF Bold by all enterprising book-sellers.
N. B.—7b IhjitmasUri and other/:
12 books, (clotli binding,) sent lo ono address for $000 
0 books, " " " “ " 3.00

And If on an Express Une, freight will bo pre-paid.
Deo. 21. tf

por hour. 8m Nov. 8.

M118. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium 
at No. 17 Bennett atroet. Hourafrom Oto 12aud 2 to 0;

Wednesday a excepted. Terma,$l. Sin0 Jan 11.

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

Anti die Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood & Youth,

MANSFIELD'H

um mm msm.
THE wonderful potency oT th I*-compound It without a 

parallel In the bletory of Thorapullct nt the preeont day.
The virtual of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to dlicato 
of tho turfcoe* on all the Interior oraant of tJo ttruclure, 
opont at onco a now and Intoretttng feature In' the Science 
or Medicine, etnccfally whon pretentod bya Band of eminent 
Pbytlclant of the higher euhoret, mlnliterlng through thia 
agent effect* and reaulta which carry tu the nullerlng In thia 
lira •' NATunx's Own Onna" Facta of a remarkable charac
ter, clear, aatlafaclory and conducive, will bo mado public, 
which the akeptlclam ol tho ago poaalbly may undervalue, 
but that which, when realized, will bo tuatalned by tho ex
traordinary ctTocta of thia almplo yet efficient and harmleaa 
compound Much time and caro havo been employed to pre
vent nnd detect n fallacy na regards tho Wild Forest Balsam, 
by the friends of Mr. M. Information beyond the ken of tho 
human understanding bos lieon revealed with an accuracy, 
a determination and careful lllualratlon of Ita vlrtnea which 
cannot but mako It pre-eminent aa a reiterative, alike Vieal- 
Ing and cleansing, soothing and Invigorating to every Imita
ted surface, thus allaying pain and remnving disease and 
nervous debility In a manner scarcely credible—only as Its 
application Is made to confirm the truth. In Cougha and 
Lungular Irrltatlona, It la valuable aa well as that which ro- 
fore to othor and more dellcatA organa.

For sale at hla rooma only. Prlco$l; sentby oxpreas to 
any part of the Union. 12 Avon Place, Boaton, Mota. '

Feb. 1. 4w

BOOKSELLEBS' AND NEWS-VENDEES* AGENCY

ROSS & TOUSEY, 
121 Mutou Street, Mew York, General Agentt for th 

. BANNEB OF LIGHT, '.
Would respectfully Invito the attention of Booksellers, Deal- 
era tn Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to tbeir unequal
led flacUittos for packing and forwarding everything In their 
Une to all parte oftho Union, with theutmottpromptitudeand 
ditpatch. (Mere foliated. ♦ ■

HUIE PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT
oiler for tale tbe following list of Woata at tho prices bob. 

against them. We take this opportunity to put thoso works 
before our patrons, most of item ui roducod prices, In eonse- 
qucnco uf tho scarcity of money, and II Is onr Intention to 
piece, as far as In out power, leading matter In tho handeof 
our frionda aa cheap as wopoailbly can, In Justice tooursolves. 

Our Mends desiring any of iLcio publications sent by 
mall, will forward us the amount mi against the work, with 
tho postage annexed, except l|io Wildfire Club Arcana of 
Nature, and Whatever Is Is Right, tho pottage of which Is In
cluded In the price set against them. Addicts

“BANNER OF LIGHT,"
133 WABliisaioxBTtaxT, Hoares.

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Pnce.yi, 

Contents:—Ttiu Rrhi cuss.—Tho AlonoQi^Dlac, dr Ue Spirit . , 
Undo.—Tho HhuuUhI Gunge, or Tho Last TenonL—Life.— 
Margaret hifdlx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Man.—Tho. Im proviso loro, or Toro Loaves from Lift His
tory —Tho Witch o’ LowtntlmL—Tho Phantom Mothor, or 
Tho Story of a Recluse—Haunted Houses. No. 1: The 
Plcturo Buoctrea. No, 9: The Hanford OhotL—Christmaa 
Stories. No. 1: Tho Hl ranger Guest* No. S: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.-Tho Wildfire Clubs A Tale founded on 
Fock—Noie.

Arcana of Nature*—By Hudson Tuttle. Price /l.
Contents :— Part |. Chapter I. A Genual Survey of 
Mattor.—Chapter H. Thu Origin of iho Worlds.—Chap- 
lcr ?’c T1'001? of ‘ho ungin of tie Worlds.—Ch ab
ler IV. History nf the Earth, from the Gai co us Ocean to 
tho Cambnnn.-Pait H. Clmptor V. Lifo and Oranits- 
tion.—Chapter V I. Finn of Organic Bom^a —Chapter VII. 
Jnnueibo «f Conditions -Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX. The History uf Lifo through i ho Hilurlan For
mation.- Chapter X. Tbo Old Red Ban-Iatone Benes.— 
Chapter XL Carboniferous or Coal Fui tn all on —Chapter 
Xil. Permian and TrlMlh’tloda.—Chapter XI1J. Oolite; 
Lilas; Wealth n-Chapter XIV. The Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.-Chapter XV. Tho Tcrlinrv.-Cbspter XVI. A 
Chapter oi Itifeioncna. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.- 
Pan 111 Chapter XVIII. Tlio Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure aud Functions uf tho Drain and Nervous 
Sy stem, Studied with ri fen nue to the Origin of Thought.— ‘ 
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phl- 
losophicai Standpoint Chapter XXI. Relros|H’cimf the 
Theory ofDeve’opmtnl, ns herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Kaels followi<1 from their Somco to their Ixgltinmto Re
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of tho Laws 
of Nature, tliclr Effects, Ac.

Whatever la, ia Bight-By A. B Child, M. D. Price $1. 
Contents :—Good and Evil. Questions and Answers. 
Truth. Tho Pursuits of Happiness Nature Nature 
Rules. What. A|>| oats to ho Evil ia not Evil. A 8 pi ritual 
Communication. Catnosuf what ue c-ll Evil. Evil does 
not oxi Pt. Unhappmcas is Necessary. Harmony and In
harmony. The SouPs Process. Intuition. Rellgfrnr 
What la It f Spiritualism. Tuo Soul Is Heal. Self Right, 
fewness. Bolr Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes. 
The Ties of Sympathy, All Mm nre Immortal. There are 
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul that iho AU Right Doc
trine Produces, Ob’ctbh n. Tlio Views of this bu«k are 
in perfect Harmony w Ith Hit Precepts and Sayings of Christ. 
What EIK'd will iho Dodrinesuf thlsUiok have ii|ioh men?

A Lmig Chapter.of tbo Opinions of the follow ing named 
Poison#, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; 8. S. W.; Y. C. 
Binkley, M. D.; E. Annlo Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspond 
dr nt of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chare; 
Mrs. J. 8. Adams; ChaHutto IL Ruwcn ; Miss Pun nlo M.; 
Miss Uzxle Doton; J. C. W.; A. J. D.ivls; Miss Emma 
Hardlngu; Lila II. Barney; Mr. Cushman; Mr. Wclherbee; 
Mr W. H. Chancy; M. J. W.; U C. Howe; P. IL Randolph 
Mr. Wilton, and many others.

Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Prlco M cents. When 
sent bynnuli. 15 cents additional for postage.
Contents:—IHtcouru 1. Why Is man ashamed to ao- 
knowledge hls Alliance to the AngibWurld?* 2. Is God 
tho God of Hcctarlitnlsm, or Ib ho tho God of Humanity?
3. Tho Rouicesof Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of 
Life, and the Life of Itoatity. 5. ‘“Como, now, let ucrea-

JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. BTONE, Physician lo IheTrov 
Lung and. Uygienlo Institute, a Troallso on the above sub

ject, tbo Causo oi Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Cunsump- 
tlon, Watting of the Vital Fluids, tho mysterious and hid
den Causes of Palpitation, Impelled Nutrition and Dlgeston.

This Is a most thrilling book, and Is tho result of thirty 
years' experience of the author In moro than ten thousand 
cases of thia class of direful maladies. It has been written 
n-om conscientious and philanthropic motives, snd appeals 
moat pathetically to Parents. Guardians and to Y'outh, for It 
details timely aid to restore the slresdy ehattered bark, and a 
rudder to clear the ahoah and rocks fur childhood, Bend two 
red stamps and obtain this masterly effort. Fail not to tend 
and get tail Book I

Each case Ie scientifically determined, and tho true plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis oftho eoorotlons of tho 
Kurnevs from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. The Instliutluu makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, tn ion u close return 
stamps, to meet attention. Tho attending Physician will bo 
found at tho lusttii lion for consultation, from 0 a. M. to 0 r. 
m„ of each day. Bin day In tbe forenoon.

Address, Da. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Fygonlo Institute, and Phy

sician for Dlioaacs of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
M Fifth-et„Troy.N. Y,

TO FEMALES-...MBS?DOCTRE^ BTONE,
Tho Matron ot tho Institution, who Is thoroughly read and 
posted in tbo lutrloate nature ol Un many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of moro modern origin, will devote 
oxcluslve attention to tho treatment of this class of diseases 
peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases dally met 
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, are 
chronicinflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of tho womb.

Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a must Imporlauicur- 
atlvo, for arousing the nervous forces. Prlco. $6 Females 
can consult Mrs. Doclress Stone, cunfldcntlallv, by letter or 
personally. Address MRB. N. U BTONE, M. D.

Fob. 8. ly Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.

TO BOOK PEDDLERS;
ANDPEBS0K8OVTOFEMPLOYMENT

WANTED.—Active and Industrious men end women to 
sell The Farmeri' Manual and Ready Reckoner, (see 

advertisement.)
This work will Bell wherever there ore Formers or Lumber

men. It will be Bold to traveling agents at a low figure. 
This Is sn excellent optiortunlly to persons thrown out of em
ployment by tho rebellion. Bond for a circular, which gives 
prices and terms, to BENJ. UBNER,

248 Canal Street, New York.
N. B.—Circulars furnished to agents to Mtlst them In sel- 

llng.r . .................,tf , • , i DeaSl."

TO THE PUBLIC.
TWVEBY ono knows the importance of procuring fresh., 

genuine and tnadulterated Medicines lor tbs sick. At- 
tor studying medicine for nearly twenty years, snd dispens
ing andjproscrlblng It for ten years, tbo subsorlbor may Bay, 
without egotism, (hat hls Medicines, of which hs has every 
Variety need In tho Botanic and Ecloctlo cystoma of practice; 
may be relied on'as the Very best to bo procured In the 
country. HlBextensIveexperlenoeand practice have enabled 
him to compound romodleBjor Scrofula, Humor, Lung, Liv
er, Kidney, Urinary, and othor diseases Incident to the cll- 
msto, which ere unsurpaseed. OCTAVIUS KING, 
. ; Eclhctio and Botanic Dbusoibt,

Feh. 1. tf Nd. 654 Washington Btreet, Boston.

CONSUMPPIONAND ASTHMA CURED.—DB. U. JAMES 
discovered, while In the East Indies, a certain cure for 

Consumption. Asthma. Bronchitis, CoughaColds and Gener* 
slDoblllty. Tho remedy wasdlscovered by him when bis only 
child a daughter, wae given up to die. Ills child was cured, 
and Is now allre'and well, Desirous of benefiting hls fellow 
mortals, ho will send to those who wish It ths recipe, contain
ing full directions for making, and successfully aslng, this 
remedy, free, on receipt of thoir names with stamp for return 
pdstage. There Is notaBlnglesymptomof Cohaumptlon that 
It does not St onco take hold of and dissipate. Night sweats, 
pdevlshneis Irritation of the nerves failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains in tbs lungs sore throat, 
chilly sensations nausea st tho stomsnh. Inaction of the 
bowel., wasting sway of th.

Mar. F2. eowfim 923 North Recond ah, Philadelphia, Ba.
“ vrANTEH.

AMAN to work on a farm and In mllli t one who Is natur
ally Ingenious Intelligent, a Spiritualist, and possesses 
toqe medium powers W®?'?'’"* *"‘*» «’!eB.l0L*®.!e>. 

ql^ars. 'Address J. H, MEBBIAM, Hookaet^N. IL’ • 

TJOABD FOBTOTNO^HiLDR®’-^^
Ij children con be accommodated with board, and ooraM fife^M? ^llt*Gon4o M^ XX SJ^^iJf'wS* 
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. • ToHM re^onkHtf

Oct, 18. . tf_________________

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
ANDREW JA0K80N DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Ablo Writers A Correspondents.

A Cosmopolitan Journal ot Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted to no Sect, belonging to no Party, not given to onb 
xdba. Tho attention of all Reformatory. Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds Is Invited to tbo following distinct!vo features 
of '

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AUD ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS

BY THE EDITOR,
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
DOINGS OF TUB “MOBAI. POI.ICE,” 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES, -.............. ...... ...........................
TIDINGS FROM IDE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM, "
BROTHERHOOD, 

1 CHILDHOOD, .
LAWS AND SYSTEMS

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations from tho French snd German; frithfol histori
cal portraitures, lifo sketches of notable persons, lato Im- 
proromenls In science ahd art, news,Ac. Ao.

The Herald ef Progress islepubllshod ovcryBAT- 
URDAT, onafblloof eight ptges, fur Two Dollars persn- 
nnm/orOno Dollar for six mouths, payable In advanco. To 
Clubs, Three copies to tbe same post office, $5 j Ton Copies 
$16; Twenty copies, $30.

Wo shall be glad to receive the namea of all^orsons who 
would bo likely to subscribe.
gf Specimen Copies sont free. Address

A. J. DAVIS A CO, 274 Csnal street, N. Y.
A fun assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con

stantly on hand. - '

aobkt roa soaror, 
BELA MARBO, 14 Bromlleld street. tr

JB CONKLIN, Teat Medium, No. «8» Broadway, New 
. Yolk. tf Joly*

The mistake 07 christendomi
OR, JB8UB AND BIB GOBPBL BEFORE PAUL AND 

CnBIBTlANITI—8Uj>ag*012mo^-l* t11^ P**11 forOM 
dollar. AJA' /■'i . ; .

t,ove ahd nook Love du, howto mab. 
EYTO THE END OF CONJUGAL 8AT1BFAOTIOH~» 
small silt-bound volume—4»,'ienl by mail ’ for win* lotfar> lumps’iMrew - . GEOROI STEARNS

1

j

son together,’ saith the Lord. 
7. Aro tlio Principles of Plfti

.” G. Modern Bpirlhmllim.
■enology true? B, Light. 9.

Jesus of Nazareth. 10. Gal alone Is Good. 11. Tho 8»0- 
rlficlal Rite. 12. The Loro of tho Beautiful. 13. The Gy
roscope. 14. Tlio Mural and lU-Hgluus Nattiiu uf Man. 
IS. Spiritual Communications.'. 10. On Christinas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Life. 
20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques
tions. The Spheres.

The Spiritual Reasoner. ByE.w. Lewis. Price 81 «t*. 
potuiK<j lucenta.
Thia work Ih a Record or Journal of Bplrit Teach Idrb* Com* 
munlCAtiona, and Conversation a, 1n the years 1851, 1852, 
and 1853, through N, 8. Gardner, medium. These confer 
baUodb aro held between a baud of intellectual Investiga
tors, nnd tho spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Orccoia, 
eta The author nays, concerning Uro circle: “On the 
14th of January, 1851, about twenty Individuals met al a 
private house In tho nolght>orhuo<t and, by direction of 
tho spirits, organis'd n circle, lo meet regularly unco or 
twice a week. These meetings wore public, and no per* 
son was'tu Imj prohibited from attending who choeo. re
sides this, we were to meet In private circles, as often aa 
convenient, whether few or many attended, for the further 
Investigation of tbe matter. Thu circle was composed of 
members of various chutahei—Methodists, Baptists, Pres* 
byterlan. Quakers, and others who made noopen profession 
of religion—all agreeing, nnd bound together In tho bonds * 
of Christian union and friendship—and thus worshiping 
Ood In true harmony. Tho principle mediums were Mr. 
Gardner, tiofore named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. H„ 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a lady uf Irreproach
able character, and In all respects a Christian,"

The Kingdom of Heaven; on,thb Golden Aoi.—By B. 
W. Luvclund. Price, 37 cents. Postage 10 cents.
Co ntintb :—Teachings and Miracles of Jesus Christ. Faith; 
Giving and Receiving. Restoration of Malformations. 
Healing Diseases. Miracles uf the Kozareno. Creation. 
Continuation uf the same subject. Creation uf Man. 
Tim Iron Ago. Tho Silver Ago. The Goldon Ago. Review 
of what Is written, GkmI and Evil. A Prophecy. Lan
guage. Death of the Nazareno. Bplrit Impression. The 
Messengers of God. Guardian Rpirits. Accepting the 
Father's Will. Consulting God. Progression. Lilted Up. 
Taking the Cross. Tlio Controlling God. Dealing Justly. 
Selfish Loves and Appetites. Tby Father and Mother. 
Prophecy. Tbo Heavens. •'

History of tho Council of Nico. A World’s Convention 
A. D. 325. Ry Dean Dudley, Attorney at Law and Mea
lier of various Historical Societies. This valuable book, 
bou nd In cloth, Is for sale al this office. Price te venlj -fl vo 
centa, When ordered by mail, fifteen cents must bo added 
to prepay postage,

Tbo Healing of the Nation*.—Given through ChorlM 
Linton. With on Introduction and Appendix by Gov.M- 
madgo. 330pp. rrlco$l,OO. Pottage, 23 cent*.

Plaint, of Life : a compilation or PenlmaHymn*. Chint*, 
Antticm*, Ac., embodying tho Hplrltiinl, Reformatory and 
ProgrcMlvo tentlmont* of tho ptcrenl ago. By John B. 
Adam*. Price, 73 cent*. Postage to cent*.

By Experience: Footprint* of a Preibyterian to 
Sptrituallim By Fraud* U. Bmlth of Baltimore. 23cl*. 
Puittgo 10 cent*.

Religion of Manhood; Or, Tho Ago of Thought By Dr. 
J. IL Kotitnaon. Price CO cent*. Pottage 10c.

The Conflict of Age* Ended—» Buccedtncum to Bocch- 
or'* •• Conflict of Ago*." By Henry Weller. Price 25 cent*. 
Pottage 10 cent*. ................ ................... ........ .......—.

Bohemia under Auitrlan Deanol i*m. 'An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Disunity, M. D., of Ban Antonio, Toxa*, 23c, 
Pottage 10 cent*.

®i
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NO. U TREMONT 8TRW> BOSTON., KM#
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PAMPHLETS.
"Whatever!*, I*Bighi" Vindicated. By A.M'Comb* 

A rntinihlel or tweulj-iour page*, containing clear and 
lucid argument* in aupport of the All Right doctrine, and 
a perfect overthrow ol the claim* in oppo.ltion to tbi* 
docirlno*»*«t forth by Cynthia Tempi*, In a pamphlet en
titled, "It Iix’t all lltoiiT."
For rale at the Brener uf Light Office, 138 Wethington at.

, Button. Price. 10 cent*.
The Unveiling) Or, Wrat I Think or SrliiTUXMU. 

By Dr. P. B Randolph. Price, wholesale, 16 ceuta; retail.
- 23 cent., '
It It n't All Bight: Being n Rqjolnrler te Dr. ChlM'a 

cclobraied work, " Whatever la, la Hight" By CynUrft 
Temple. Price, wholeaaie, 7 c^nfa; retaiL 10 cento.

Great Dltcnttion of Modem fiplritnalitm.'**’*«’* 
Prof. J. Blan’ey Grime, and Leo Miller, Req., at the 
doon, Beaton, In March, 1840. Pamphlet. 170 pp. Fnet

' $10 por hundred| elnglo coplea 13cent*. Fwl**o8OU.
Ditcntilon of Bplrltualiim and tonertality. In Mv.
; I860, at the Melonaon, Boaton, between Elder Mllea Grant 

ami Rev. J. 8 Loveland. Price; wholeoolo. $t>perhundrod, 
alngle coplea, lo cento.

A Beoord of Modern Mireolet. ’fJA”!1**11,' Pril*« 
wholesale, $4 |*>r hundred; alngle oopl** • cen*. I

A Lecture on Beoettien, ^.^ZSilJ'Iir SiS&^Jlir erodes Dodworth'a Hell, onthe evening of Bonder, Jon. 
19,1861. Mra. Cola L. V. Retell, medium, prioe, 10 eta.

IKlffiWL%«f^
Doc. 10, IMO. Mra. 0<>r* R. V. H*lpl>. medium. Pijce; 10c. 
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Between the acting ot a dreadful thing

[Entered according to Aot of Congres* in IM year 1881, by 
, A. H. Darla In tbe Clerk'* Office of tho District Court ot 

' tho United Slatei, for the District of Mauachueolts.]

OABHOUN’S DREAM

And tbo Oral motion, all the Interim t»
Liko a (illinium*, ora hideous dream,—(Shakii*are.

In a chamber grand nnd gloomy, in tho shadow of the 
night.

Two wax tapers flaming faintly, burned with a sepul
chral light— *

On an oval oaken table, from their silver stands they 
■hone,

Where, about them, In disorder, booksand manuscripts 
were strown;

Whore, before them, sat a Statesman, silent, thought
ful, and alone I

Suddenly, a stranger entered—entered, with a serious 
air, .. .

And, with steady step advancing, near tbe table drew 
a chair I •

Folded in an ample mantle, carefully concealed fr-m 
sight,

There he sat, and his companion watched bim, through

COMPENDIUM OF FACTS
ON BUPEH-MUNDANE PHENOMENA,

BY A. H. DAVIS.

■ ' ' . :',-;. Oar,Mirror. . ; :< _> " ;\

It is a true axiom, that •■ we Judge others by oni 
selves." Bo, then, others are only mirrors in/phloh. 
we see ourselves reflected upon our own conscious
ness, not knowing that it la ourselves We see. Those 
we see the greatest faults in are only the ckirsst, 
truest mirrors for us to see ourselves in. Aman ' 
that everybody sees as being bad, is a true mirror in 
whioh everybody sees, each one his own badness re
flected. Christ was a beautiful, clear mirror in 
which the Jews saw tbe Beelzebub tbat was in them
selves reflected upon the retina ot their own ey*. 
Christ was called a blasphemer because his being 
was a crystal mirror that reflected truly the blasphe
my of those who accused him of blasphemy.

A man’s mirror may be so clouded for a time, and 
necessarily so, too, by the love and polish of an 
earthly life, that no one will call him bad, but all 
will call him good. He only reflects externally. The 
mirror of his existence is not yet pure enough for 
tbe reflections of the accuser’s own yet hidden nature. 
It is earthly love and rectitude in earthly things 
that makes what is popularly called tbe good and 
holy man, and the absence of them that makes wbat 
is called the sinner. *. .

Mark ye well this saying: that the “ bad man” is 
never " worse" than his accuser. Satan is called the 
“ accuser of the brethren." Who accuses ? Those 
who see sins in others and tell of them. But this 
condition of accusation is necessary and true to Its 
place, and it ie a condition whioh no one has or will 
escape from. The Jews were sincere and true to their 
then development, in believing that Christ was a 
blasphemer, and tbat he had a devil—so are accusers 
of this age sincere in avowing tbat others are dan
gerously wicked and are wandering sinners. This 
that we call wickedness and sin is a necessary and 
lawful vapor that rises from the damps and dews of 
the soul’s infantile existence while in this shadowy 
and cloudy earth. And we see the vapor that rises 
from our own souls reflected in the mirror of those 
whose souls are clear to reflect, and think tbe vapor, 
the sin, is in them, not knowing the fact that the^. 
“ sin" we see is onr own reflected baok upon us.

We look in the looking-glass, and it is only our
selves that we see—so we look at others, and, virtu
ally, all that we see In them to execrate or admire, 
is bnt the reflection of tbat in us, whioh, when we 
find It out, we shall desire to demolish or cherish. 
Accusation and fault-finding, whioh are the sub
stances of sin, are necessary steps that precede the 
soul’s entrance to the world, where spiritual realities, 
which produce all our material actions, are recog
nized -

Christ, which is the light and beauty of our spiritual 
natures, hidden lawfully, yet by our materialism is 
justly called “ the Beloved," “ the Desire of all 
Nations,” “the Fountain," “the Friend," ‘'the 
Lamb,® “ the Light," “ the Physician," " the Redeem
er," “ the Saviour,” “ the Servant,” “ the Shepherd," 
“ the Truth,’’ “ the Way," “ the Bridegroom." Now 
all these names of Christ are true to his being, thus 
rendering him a true mirror, in which we may look 
and see ourselves reflected. •

The devil, whioh is but the lawful darkness tbat is 
in ourselves, which is but the transient night of our 
material affections, is justly called “ the Accuser,” 
“ the Father of Lies," “ the Devouring Lion," “ the 
Prince of Darkness,” the Arch Deceiver,” “ the Fallen 
Angel," “ tbe old Secessionist," “ the Rancorous Abe- 
litionist," " the Wolf In Sheep’s Clothing,” «the Dis
guised Angel of Light.’* : ....

All these realities of our sensuous being are but 
myths of onr spiritual being—are yet to be reflected 
in the beautiful crystal mirror of Christ, and some* 
time shall be counted as bnt the vapor of the morn
ing, that comes lawfully of our earthly night-time.

A.B.C.

stance, and are not so good conductors as the muscles 
or flulds.”6 (

It has also been proved by experiment, over and 
over again, that when the subject is under mesmeric 
influence, the nerves are paralyzed; and the most 
palnfal surgical operations can be performed while 
the patient Is apparently entirely insensible to pain. 
The same phenomenon is also produced by adminis
tering ether; which to my mind proves that the 
fluid (if a fluid it is) is exterior to the nerves, and 
not Interior apd dependent upon them for its exist
ence. And what is true lu cases of amputation in 
relation to the nerves, is also true with tbe muscles 
and fluids of the body.

It is no part of my work, in recording phenome
na, to enter into an argument to show what this 
fluid about whioh so much fans been said, is, or how 
it is generated; but as 1 wish to mark a distinct 
line between mundane aud super mundane phenom
ena, I have deemed it important to show where the 
line of distinction commences. Tbat portion of the 
phenomena which wo can trace to tho action of two 
minds in form—acting in this element or fluid, or 
os I conceive, the atmosphere of man’s spiritual ex
istence to be—I call Mesmerism; or, adopting the 
view of Sunderland, Pathetism; and that whioh we 
can trace to no agency in the form, Super-Mundane 

' or Spiritual.
The agent in both cases is mind. In Pathetism0 

both the agent or operator, and the subject operated 
upon, are visible; while in Super-mundane phenom
ena, the agent or operator, in most cases, though 
not always, is invisible. The channel or connecting 
link through whioh mind reaches mind, is tbe at
mosphere of man’s spiritual existence; or, what 
Professor Rogers calls Odyle, and Grimes Etherium. 
In experimenting in Pathetism, how much the op
erator may be assisted by invisible operators, no 
one can tell. Tbat tbey ore sometimes, 1 shall'here
after show. With this magnetic fluid some indi. 
viduals are positively charged; while others, being 
less charged, may be said to be in negative condition. 
Or, to make the subject more plain: one individual 
being surcharged is in a positive relation to tbe other; 
and now thero exists between the two a positive and 
negative relation, and if the two aro brought into 
sympathy with each other, they will be attracted to 
each other, with the same force as ono magnet is 
drawn to the other when their poles are brought to
gether In positive and negative relations. Tbe con. 
nesting link Is now formed, and the two minds aro 
in harmonious relation; and through the magneti- 
oal forces, or the atmosphere of mind or soul, the 
will of the operator controls, not only the mind, but 
tbe body of the subject. Speaking upon the subject 
of.Will-power, Professor Grimes says: “ By the term 
will, I mean the effort whioh we are consoious of 
making to accomplish an end. For instance, I de
termine to raise my arm. 1 immediately make the 
effort whioh is called willing, and instantly my arm 
rises. In this case the nerves of the arm were in
ducted by tbe brain. Now when a person sits be
fore me, with his eyes closed, and I will his arm to 
rise, 1 make the same effort tbat I did when I raised 
my own arm; and if his arm actually rises at my 
will, I conceive that the effect was produced in the 
same way in both cases; that is by the induction of 
a current of Etherism from my^brain to the nerves 
connected with the arm, causing the arm to perform 
its funotlons.”t ■ Vii;'V’^

I agree with Professor Grimes, that it is through the 
will-power of the individual tbat tnV.qrm is lifted; 
but 1 ask, who is this I, that writes ? The brain, ho 
tell ns. But is the brain a more important member 

1 of the body, than tbe arm or nerves ? Here is a fa
tal mistake which leads directly to the doctrine of 
non-immortality. Mr. Grimes attempts to answer 

1 this question by stating, tbat “The notion of I, and 
■ f am, are the result of reflective organs.” 1 agree 
1 with him in saying "fwill," but this I, never loses 
• its power to will; and is as capable of affecting tho 

brain, as of moving an arm or leg; and while in. 
1 cased in the form it has power, through the magnet
’ leal forces in which it exists, to move not only its 
' own arm but that of another individual; and that 
' power will be increased, rather than diminished, 

when it leaves the earth-body, and exists purely in 
' Its own natural eloment. .

I oould, If J deemed it important, give tbe reader 
tbe modui operands of producing the phenomena in 
Mesmerism or Pathetism. To those who are curious 
on this point, I would say, they will And the rules 
laid down in Grimes’s Philosophy of Mesmerism, 
Page 289; and in Sunderland's Treatise on Pa
thetism, Edi tion of 1847. Speaking of the phenomena 
produced, Mr. Sunderland says:

■■At first sensuous love is affected, and our emotions 
are excited through the external senses merely. The 
association next extends to and excites tho mind 
to volition, and the attention is more or less interested 
in the result. Tho next degree extends to wisdom or 
thb spirit; the sagacity, reason and penetration are 
satisfied. Spiritual love is satisfied, excited, and the 
result follows as a matter of course. This is a spirit
ual association which is tho perfection of unity; and 
thus the will of one controls the nutritive fluid of the 
other, and this fluid obeys tbe will of tbe other, and 
thus it is made to leave the sensation—tho external 
senses and consciousness, till tbe mind is perfectly 
controlled by tbe will of the other."||

1 like Mr. Sunderland’s term used here to desig
nate wbat be and others call a fluid. Nitratine fluid 
is suggestive of my idea, that tbe fluid is tbe natu
ral element of the soul’s existence, and from which 
it derives its life and vitality. This fluid, which for 
the want of a better term to express my idea, I shall 
call either Nutratfve or Magnetitive fluid—meaning 
in all cases, when either term ie used, the atmo
sphere of spirit existence, is negative to mind. Some 
minds,f as we have already suggested, are sur
rounded by a greater quantity of this fluid than 
others-; and hence occupy a positive relation to 
them; or what is still more suggestive of my idea, 
tbey have thrown off more of the gross material and 
are living more in their spiritual element, and are 
rendered more positive to earth's relations; and 
hence, we have the two conditions—positive and 
negative—the agent acting, and tbe medium acted 
upon; but the agent, instead of controlling the fluid, 
controls the - mind, and through tho law of mind 
comes tbe control of the fluid. The mind acts upon 
tliis fluid, producing a succession of waves, whioh is 
felt, in some instances, hundreds of miles distant, 
when two minds are brought Into rapport,- or, in 
Other words, a harmonious and sympathetic relation. 
I hope this principle will be borne in mind, as it will 
help explain other phenomena of which wo shall 
hereafter treat When the mind or spirit has left 
Ihe body, its magnetloal or psychological powers are 
increased, for now it Is living in its own natural ele
ment—this odyllc fluid about wbioh so muoh has 
been said in attempting to overthrow the super
mundane phenomena of tbe Nineteenth Century.

Tbe phenomena witnessed in Pathetism, are well 
attested to; aud there are but few indeed at the 
present day, who do not accredit the testimony given; 
and therefore, in this chapter I shall net record any 
cases, hut will refer suoh as wish for them', to Mr. 
Sunderland’s work on Pathetism, where they will 
find some of tho best. '

To Edward B. Freeland :
in reference to the platform I proposed for a re

ligious organisation of Spiritualists, viz., that Christ 
is God’s anointed King and Head of tbe Church, both 
in heaven and upon the earth, yon very truly say 
that my “ platform would exclude all persons who 
did not regard Christ as preeminently and in a sense 
different from what would be predicated of any other 
created being—tbe chosen and especially appointed 
of God, ns King and Head of tho Church."

You say this “ platform is not broad enough for 
me," and In tbe conolusion of your letter, “ tbat tbe 
narrowest basis upon which I can join, in religious 
or other organization, is that which will include all 
those who are earnestly and faithfully devoted to 
the discovery of truth, and who conscientiously and 
sincerely endeavor to live according to tbo principles 
of the truth, when known, without regard to tbe 
particular form in which truth may present itself 
to different minds in any age, or in any country."

I admit that your platform would be unexception
able for Spiritualism, regarded merely as a philoso
phy. But in reference to Spiritualism as a religion, 
your platform would bind together persons with an
tagonistic principles. Instead of all the 'members 
living In sweet harmony together as one man, hav
ing, as it were, one heart and soul, Christ being the 
living head and inspiration of the whole, we would 
have discord and strife, which is hell. Submitting 
to the government of Christ, whioh is the “ kingdom 
of heaven," every discordant thought is eradicated, 
and the will of man brought into divine harmony 
with tbe holy principles of trqtb and Iwe. _

Christianity requires an excellence above ordina
ry morality which is only external. It requires in
ternal purity which is only obtained by becoming 
tbe recipient of the Divine nature, as the graft re
ceives nutriment from the vine into which it is in
serted.

I repeat, I would gladly join you on your plat
form, withall tbe various classes to wbioh you have 
referred aa the platform of spiritual philosophy, in 
hopes, thereby, of tho mutual correction of many er
rors, by earnest and faithful efforts for the discovery 
of truth. But to take it as the platform of Chris
tian Spiritualism, or Spiritualism as a religion—the 
new heaven of righteousness for whioh 1 look, 1 
would pray to be excused from entering into so hete
rogeneous a fellowship.

Spiritual philosophy, as we have both already 
said, may be a John tbe Baptist preparing the way 
for a more glorious dispensation; it lays the axe to 
tbe root of the tree of error in the form of popular 
Orthodoxy.

You say, “Some of the but Christiane do not be
lieve Christ to have been •e son of God, in any oth
er sense than we are all bods of God, and hold that 
Christ himself so taught.” So far I believe with 
them. The reason he was called God, and the son of 
God, was in conformity to the custom of the age in 
whioh he lived.

Apallonius Tyaneeus was born at Tyana four 
years before Christ; he was a medium, held conver
sation with departed spirits, and wrought many sup
posed miracles, even raising the dead. In his life
time he was called a god, and accepted that appella
tion, saying that every good man ought to bo hon
ored with it After his death, which took place at 
the age of ninety-seven, be long continued to be 
ranked among tbe divinities.

1 must, nevertheless, continue to believe that 
Christ is “ God’s anuointed king ahd head of the 
church." He told Pilate, '■ My kingdom is not of 
this world: if my kingdom were of this world, then 
would my rervants fight, that I should not be de
livered to the Jews." Pilate said, “Art thou a king, 
then 1" Jesus answered, “ Thou sayest that I am a 
king. To this end was I born, and for this cause 
came I into the world, that I should bear witness 
unto the truth. Every one that is of the truth hear- 
eth my voice." Christ should be carefully dis
tinguished from Jehovah-God, who dwelt preemi
nently in bim as in his temple. He said, “ It is not 
I that doeth the works, but the Father that dwelleth 
in me,"

Considered as a mere man, Christ has made a 
[broader and deeper mark upon tbe world, than any 
other moral teacher ever did. And when we con
sider Abe spotless purity of his life, and how perfectly 
his instructions are adapted to the wants of man, 
we must award him tbe preeminence over all others. 
According to his Gospel, no bloody sacrifices are re
quired to appease the wrath of any angry God, iu 
this respect unlike those of tbe Heathen, the Jews, 
and the Orthodox Christians. Sir William Jones, 
Captain Wilson and others, have proved that the 
heathen gods, froth Scandinavia to India, Borne, 
Greece, Syria, Assyria and Babylon, Egypt and 
Ethiopia included, were precisely the same. The 
worship by sacrifices was the same with the He
brews as it was by the Pagans, and was commenced 
in the camp of Israel by Jethro, Moses’s father-in
law. Sacrifices were not commanded by inspiration 
of God, as the prophet Jeremiah expressly says, “ 1 
spake not unto your fathers, nor commanded them 
in the day that I brought them out of the land of 
Egypt, concerning burnt offerings or sacrifices.”

Christ represents God as "Our Father;” His 
Father and our Father; His God and our God, as 
having more love and pity for His erring children, 
than earthly parents for their tender offspring; 
offering a free pardon for all their moral delinquen- 
ces upon such terms os must meet with tbe approval 
of every reasonable being. " If ye forgive men their 
trespasses, your Heavenly FatheK will also forgive 
you. But if ye forgive not men their trespasses, 
neither will your Father forgive 7 ou your trespasses.” 
Here is the subject of pardon so plainly taught, that 
a mere child can understand it; no reference to 
priest or bloody sacrifice. A spirit proclaimed the 
same'to Moses in tbe following language: “The 
Lord, tbe Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suf
fering and abundant in goodness and truth; keep
ing mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and 
transgression and sin, and that Will by no means 
§lear the guilty. By no means will tbe guilty be 
cleared or imputed righteous, when unrighteous, but 
they will be graciously forgiven, yet forever retain
ing their true character as pardoned sinners.

Brother Freeland, I admire your liberality, but 
must say, that I cannot believe that a proposition 
made by another must have truth to it, because that 
person believes it. It may be a mistake. But I do 
believe it possible by searching diligently after 
truth, and, by persevering inquiries and reflection, 
to arrive at exact truth on qny subject within the 
range of the mind’s capacity. A. Beatty.

Evansville, Ind.

IFtukinyfon, D. C. : [Cotton Transcript.
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The Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday evt 
nlng, at 71-2 o'clock. The subject for next evening Ie; 
"Charity." . , .
OriABLiwowar.—Bunday meetlngaareheldat Central Hall 

at 3 and 7 o'olk, afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged: 
Miss Llzzlo Doten, March 23 and 30; Miss Emma Hous
ton. April 6,13 and 20; N. 8. Greenleaf April SI

Marblihiad.—Meetings aro held In Bassett’s new Hall. 
Speakers engaged :-F. L. Wadsworth, last three Sundays fs 
June.

Foxnouo'.—Meetings In the Town Hall. Speakers engaged: 
Mias Llzzlo Doten, April 8; Mrs, M M, Maoumber Wood, 
April 20 and 21.

Lowell.—The Spiritualists of this olty hold regular meet
ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon, In Walls's Ball, 
Speakers engaged:-Belle Bcougall, during March; Mrs. 
Augusta A. Currier, April 20, 27 and May 4 and 11.

Naw Bidfcbd.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit* 
uallsts. Oonforenoe Meetings hold Bunday inornlngt.acd 
speaking by mediums; afternoon and evening. BpertW 
engaged; Miss Emma Houston, Marob 23 and 80; Mn. E 
8. Townsend, AprilOandlS; MiseLIzzieDoten, Junolsndl, *

Milwauxir, Wib,—Lectures every Sunday at Bowman's 
Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 21-2 and 7 1-4 r. M, 
Lecturers desiring engagement a please address Albert Morton.

Sr. Lovis, Mo.—Mootings are hold In Mercaullle Library 
Hallevory Bunday at 101-2 o'clock a.m. and 7 1-2 r. M.
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DR. WAITS HYGIENIC MST1W
NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS,' 

ESTABLISHED FOB TBE TREATMENT OF EYIBT 
. KNOWN DISEASE. . . ■ ,

CHAPTER V.
MESMERISM OB PaTHETIBM-CONTINUED.

Notice.
Our friends in New York will find the Banker for 

sale at the office of the Hebald of Progress, 274 
Canal street, New York.

the wavering light.
Wondering pt his bold Intrusion, unannounced, and in 

thb night I

If you would heecuM a gt*Uconqueror, begin with 
vfWBritaow^jtoiWL^'^ •’/

We embark in ihecradltfora long voyage; in the 
coffin for a far longer one. ■ i <

(’
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Wondering at his staid demeanor, wondering that no 
word he spoke,

Wondering that he veiled bls visage in the volume of 
his cloak—

Till, as though unwilling, longer, satisfaction to post
pone.

•• Senator from Carolina.” said he in a solemn tone.
•• Wbat are vou engaged in writing, here, at midnight, 

and alone?”

Then, tbeStatesman answered promptly, •• 'Tis a plan 
which consummates.

When complete, the dissolution of tho Union of tho
States.”

Whereupon, rejoined the stranger, In an accent of
' command:
“Senator from Carolina, let me look at your right 

hand.”
And the Statesman had no power tbat calm dictate to 

withstand 1

Slowly, then, uprose the stranger, aud tbo startled 
Statesman saw, .

Prom the falling cloak emergipg. one from whom he 
shrunk with awe I

Stern and stately, s ood before him Freedom's first and 
’ favorite son—

He whoso patriotic valor universal homage won—
He who gave the world tbe Union—tbe immortal 

Washington I

And bo thrilled with strange emotion, in tbo patriot's 
steadfast gaze.

As be held tbe baud bo proffered, held it near tbe taper's 
blaze—

As he thoughtfully proceeded—'1 Then you would, with 
this right baud.

Senator from Carolina, desolate your native land—
You would sign a Declaration, this fair Union to dis

band?” '

And tho Senator responded : •• Yes, should chance 
such service claim.

To an Act of Dissolution I would freely sign my name.”
But, the words were scarcely spoken, when amazed, he 

bow expand,
Dim at flrst, then deeper, darker, on unsightly,-black

ened brand.
Like a loathsome, leprous plague-spot, on the back of 

his right hand I

■■ What is that?” ho cried, with horror, os the dread
ful stigma spread—

And, tho Patriot's grasp relaxing, undisturbed, be 
gravely said :

■' That black blotch your hand o'erspreading is the 
mark by which they know

Ono who. honored by his country, basely sought its 
overthrow— ’ *

That detested traitor, Arnold, in the dismal world 
below I”

Pausing then, be from his mantle drew an object to
ward the light,

Placed it on the oaken table, In the shuddering States
man's sight—

Placed it on tbe very writing which tbat traitorous 
hand had done-

Still, and stark, and grim, and ghastly—'t was a hu
man skeleton I

Thero he lay—and then ho added, calmly, as he had 
begun:

•• Here, behold the sacred relics of a man who, long ago. 
Died al Charleston on a gibbet, murdered by a ruth

less foe—
Isaac Hayne, who fell a martyr, lying down his life 

with joy,
To confirm this noble Union, which you wantonly 

employ
Powers, for virtuous ends intended, treacherously to 

destroy 1

When you sign a solemn compact, this blest bond to 
disunite.

Lying hero, npon your table, you should have his bones 
In sight.

He was born in Carolina—bo were you- but, all in vain
Will you look for Treason’s stigma—will you seek the 

slightest stain
On tbe hand of that pue Patriot, the right hand of 

Isaac Hayne t”

Baying this, tho stranger vanished, but tbo skeleton 
remained,

And the black and blasting stigma still that traitorous 
band retained 1 >

Sinking in their sliver sockets, fainter still tbe tapers 
gleamed ;

Suddenly, athwart tho chamber, morning's rosy radi
ance streamed,

And the Statesman, wan and weary,twondering, woke 
—for ho had dreamed I

He had dreamed—but, pause and ponder, you who 
would the Union rend—

Fonder, at the bare beginning, on tbo foul and fatal 
end.

Ponder on dark desolation sweeping through thlscher- 
■ irtied land—

Heavy hearts, forsaken firesides, waste aud woo, wild 
war's demand—

Ponder on the Traitor’s Stigma—pause and look at 
your right hand I

•• There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, 
Than are dreamt of In your philosophy.”

' Shakspeare.
ANIMAT. MAGNETISM TRACED TO ANTIQUITY—VAN HEL- 

MONT—THE ODYU0 FORCE OP PROF. ROGERS—WHAT 
IS THIS ELEMENT OB FLUID ?—OPINIONS OF DIFFERENT 
EXPERIMENTERS IN RELATION TO IT—THEORY OF THE 
NERVOUS ACTION IN PRODUCING MESMERIC PHENOMENA 
CONTRADICTED BY FACTS AND EXPERIMENTS - DIS
TINCTION BETWEEN MUNDANE AND SUPER-MUNDANE 
DEFINED—FATIIETIBM, HOW THE PHENOMENA ARB, 
PRODUCED—POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE CONDITIONS NEC
ESSARY TO PRODUCE THE PHENOMENA AND LAWS THAT 
GOVERN.

In my last chapter it was shown that the discov
ery of Animal Magnetism, or Pathetism, was claimed 
for Anthony A. Mesmer of Germany; but it is be
lieved tbat the phenomena witnessed dates centuries 
back of Mesmer, and wero witnessed by nations and 
tribes of men who never heird tho name of Mesmer. 
Speaking on this subject, D'Boismont, a French 
writer, says: “Animal Magnetism may be traced 
to antiquity, and is practised by the aborigines of 
North and South America at the present day.” In 
China, the Jesuit missionaries state that it has been 
practised for many centuries. Among the Oriental 
Asiatics it has never been forgotten. • In India, the 
fanatic devotees obtain what they consider ecstatic 
communion with Deity, by placing themselves in a 
certain position and steadfastly gazing at tho end of 
tbe nose. Ebn-Sino, a famous Arabian philosopher, 
relates the case of a man who could, at pleasure, by 
the exertion of his will, paralyze his whole frame, 
and throw it into what would now be termed Mes
meric condition. In the sixteentl; century, Jerome 
Cardan, one of the first scholars of his day, relates 
concerning himself that ho had the power of aban
doning bis body, in a sort of ecstasy, whenever he 
pleased; and that he could also see, whenever he de
sired to see, whatever he pleased; not through the 
force of imagination, but with his material organs. 
Ho saw groves, animals aud orbs iq he willed. In 
childhood be saw these things without any volition 
of his will, but in maturer age he saw them only 
when he desired.0

It is also claimed that Van Helmont, a German 
philosopher, born in 1677 distinctly advanced the 
ideas and introduced tho practise of Animal Mag
netism, os since attributed to Mesmer-t

In my last chapter 1 also aimed to show what con- 
ditious are necessary in order to produce the phe
nomena called Mesmerism or Pathetism; and I 
would^now say that, in my judgment, the gross ma 
terial form of man is the only visible ponderable 
agent, for the mind of man is as imponderable as 
its own immaterial existence,|| or the elements 
through which it acts. Since the subject of modern 
spirit manifestations has come up, an ocean of labor 
and talent has been consumed in trying to explain 
away the mystery on natural or mundane laws. 
Boozs bave been written, sermons preached, lectures 
delivered, until the reader and listener have been left 
in still greater darkness, or completely disgusted 
with the whole thing. Prof. Rogers wrote a book 
of nearly four hundred pages, in whioh he endear 
ored to prove that there is, somewhere in the wide 
universe, an imponderable agent existing which pro
duces the strange phenomena witnessed in the nine
teenth century. He says it is not electricity, uor 
galvanism, nor magnetism, but that it is imponder
able, nnd hence he calls It Odylo, or Odyllc foroo ; 
and the best that 1 can make out of bis theory is, 
that this Odylo or Odylio force is tbe sum and sub
stance of all mundane and super-mundane phenom
ena.

I agree with Professor Rogers, however, that there 
is an agent or force employed, whioh is neither com
mon electricity, galvanism or magnetism. And 1 
also agree with him that it is an imponderable a ent. 
But I cannot agree with him that it has power to 
move tables, lift men in heavy tubs, or communicate 
intellfgenoefrom city to city, without the directing n^d 
controlling influence of mind, by which all material 
objects are moved.0 And while 1 admit thatthero is 
in the universe an element more subtle than common 
electricity, galvanism, or magnetism, which eludes 
tbo investigation of man, I deny that it acts as an 
agent in moving ponderable substances, or in com
municating thought; but it is the medium through 
which tbe agent or eoul acts. Call it what you 
please: electricity, galvanism, magnetism, odyle, or 
the new-coined phrase of Prof. Grimes, etberium, I 
believe it to be tbe atmosphere in which tbo soul ex
ists, and which gives life and vitality to the spirit or 
soul of man, while in the body ns well as out. Out 
of the body, it is the atmosphere of spirit existence, 
and while in tbe body,.the spirit derives its susten
ance through this refined element. It pervades all 
nature, and is more subtle or refined than any ele
ment known to electricians.' This is evident from 
the fact that neither tbe electrometer or the galvan
ometer is affected by it. Various opinions have been 
entertained in relation to tbirqlement or fluid. ;

la attempting to account fob Cie phenomena of < 
animal magnetism, Mesmer advanhed the theory I 
that there Is a reciprocal influence subsisting be- I 
tween the heavenly bodies and the earth, and all an- i 
imate nature,-capable of receiving, propagating nnd । 
communicating every impulse of motion; and that I 
tbe human body exhibits properties analagous to i 
those of the magnet, such as polarity and inclination, i 
Riel, Autbenreith and Humboldt made an effort to < 
show the existence ot a nervous fluid. Colquhoun i 
remarks in relation to this fluid : 11 Were we to ad-

'NOTICES OF MEETINGS. i
Ltoivm Hall, Tremont Bibbit, (opposite head of School 

street.)—Tbo regular course oflectures wlllcontlnue through' 
tho winter, and services will commence at 2:45 and 7:flU 
o’clock, r M. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:— 
Mrs. Fannie Davie Smith, March 23 and 80; H. B. Storer. April 
6 nnd 13; Miss Llzzlo Doten, April 20 and 27; Miss Emma' 
Hardinge in May; Bov. J. B. Loveland, Juno land 8.

—,.Paris Zoned With Flowers.—Through lbo Edegtic. 
Magazine wo learn tbat a curious project has just 
been submitted to tho Municipality of Paris. Tho 
pirn is, to gird Paris with a zone of flowers. The 
gentleman who advances this plan, is said to be a 
celebrated botanist and agriculturist. He proposes 
to the state to transform the fortifications and earth-' 
works facing the city, both of which are now so much 
unproductive waste ground, into a great pepiniere d’

, aedimation, or a nursery for exotics of every possible 
kind, whether from hot or cold countries, according 
to the aspect of the ditch, wall, or earthworks. Tho 
administrators of this garden, which he guarantees 

■ to form with a given capital for a commencement of 
operations, would pay a certain rent per hectare; 
undertake to cultivate no species of parasitical fruit 
or Sower that would be injurious to the wall, or, 

■ difficult to remove in case an emmy was expected;
to mH at a low market price tbe produce of the for- 
tifioations; and, in a space of two years and a half,, 
to clear all the expenses that the society may Incut 
in Carrying out the project. Nothing can be more , 
brilliant than the results which are promised.—2K < 
Y. Working farmer. , ’

a ariBir’a talk.- : 
Oft from my paradise I come,1 

■ To visit those I love oh earth.
I enter, unperceived, the Abort , 

1 Thejr eit around tbe hearth, 
7 And 'talk In eiddeh’d tone of me, 

; Aa one that never.may return. ; 
7 How little think they that ,1. stand .

Among them ta they mourn ! ., .
kJb-iHW®* Fin ease theirwrief, and death 

-: Will purge Um dazkneanjrotn their eyes.

mit-the existence of this fluid, under certain condi
tions, it may be capable of being directed outward, 
by the volition of one individual, with suoh energy 
as to produce a peculiar effect upon the organization 
of another." Cuvier, after taking the position that 
two animated bodies, brought into close proximity, 
combined with certain movements, have a real effect, 
independently of all participation of the fancy, says: 
"It appears,also,clearly,that these effects arise 
from some nervous communication whioh is estab
lished between their nervous systems." Dr. Gall ad
mits this power, and also receives the hypothesis of 
its connection with a fluid. Rev. Mr. Townsend, in 
fils Foots on Mesmerism, after remarking that he 
agrees with Desmoulins that the transmission of 
sensation and motion is made by the surface of tbe 
spinal marrow, and not by its central parts, adds; 
“ Tbat nerves really do conduct a matter similar, at 
least, to the electric, has been also proved by the fact 
that a magnet held between the two sections of a re
cently divided nerve, was observed to be deflected as 
by an electric current "5[ •

The theory of these gentlemen, if I understand 
them, is, that the phenomena produced in what is 
called mesmerism, or Pathetism, are tracable to a fluid 
transmitted through the notion of the nervous sys
tem ; or, in other words, that tbe nerves aot as elec
trio wires in transmitting this fluid. But experi
ments prove conclusively tbat tbe nerves are no more 
susceptible to the action of this fluid than the mus
cles, or other members of the body. Mr. Bunderland 
baa shown that the nerves cannot be electrized or 
galvanised. He Bays: “The nerves are bad oondno 
tors of electricity. They are filled with ah oily sub-

0 History of Mesmerism, Mesmeric Magazine. '-: 
t Prof. Grimes’s Mesmerism, p. 40. “ '
|| Immaterial is need hero, in contradistinction to 

gross substances or matter. . •
loi® I’hllobopty ot Mytteribru Sappings, page 
1 f^r^U Jhg^;M^ page 880. ■

b Sunderland’s Essay on Pathetism, 1847, page CO.
0 Mr. Sunderland uses tbe term Pathetism to sig

nify: "Thenhllosopby of Human influence; not merely 
the susceptibilities of one who is influenced, but tho 
qualities of tho agent from whom the influence Is re
ceived ; so that whatever emotion, volition or action, Is 
produced In one of two minds by tbe influence which 
one receives from the other."—[Seo Sunderland’s Trea
tise on Pathetism. 1847, p. 13

t Grimes's Philosophy o! Mesmerism, p. 140. 
[[Sunderland's Treatise on Path., Ed. 1847, p. 84.. 
$Mind la used here aynonomoua with aoul or spirit.

A Teacher of Phonography Wanted.—A oompe- 
tent teacher of the noble art of Phonography is 
muoh desired in Lookport, N. Y., Bays the editor ot 
tho “Vanguard." A large and profitable school 
oould be Instituted and maintained there. Address 
Editor of Vanguard, Lockport, N. Y.

■ ... ..- (."U** —————. I* I

Sad Dbowning and Strangs Denouement.—On the 
22nd of January, Charles Ufford, aged four years, 
son of John Ufford, of Great Bend, Pa., was drowned. 
Ho was playing upon the ice, and fell through a hole 
and disappeared; and although the citizens rallied 
and out away acres of ice, in order lo find tbe body, 
they were unsuccessful, and the search was aban
doned, it being supposed tbat tbe body had floated 
down the river. A few days since, a sister of the 
lad visited her parents, and playfully remarked on 
retiring, that as it was the first time she had slept 
in that particular house, (we presume her parents 
had recently moved) sho would recollect her dream 
and tell it in tho morning. She dreamed that she 
saw her little brother in a certain spot, a short dis
tance from where he disappeared through the ioo. 
A search waa made and the body found in the desig
nated place, to the great relief of thb afflicted fam
ily. Without expressing any opinion on tbe connec
tion between the dream and.the fact, we place the 
incident on record for the Information of all intef- 
estodUn^mental phenomena.-^ Alaatfd'rd, Binghamp-

The negroes say the loldUrsatBeaufort, 8.0., 
stood their ground iyery woll» ao long as'! de ships 
fired de good shot, but Whin Mtn fired di-rotten shot, 
dit burst when Mp'w^ 
ran—yab,yah,y#h.®;: ■■•.•■ ■ .■ ■.

Portland,Mi.—The Spiritualists of this city hold rejeW 
meetings every Sunday In Sons of Temperance Hall,on Con* 
gross, between Oak and Groen streets. Conference In tbo 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and ovenlng,at 2 1-4 *°d1 
o’clock. Speakers Engaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, the lest 
two Bundays of March, and tho flrst two of April: Miss 
Emma Hardinge, two last Sabbaths in April; Mrs. Fannie 
Davis Smith for May; Mrs. M. M. Macumbor Wdod lor June.

Pbovidxkok.—speakers engaged:—Prof Clarence But
ler, during March; Mre. Fannie Davis Smith, in April; 
Frank L. Wadsworth in May; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend In June.

Naw York.—At Lamartine Hall, corner Sth Avenue and 
20th street, meetings aro hold every Sunday at 101-2 A. m„ 
8 r. m, 71-2 r. M. Dr. H. Dresser Is Chairman of the AssC- 1 
elation. I

At Dodworth’s Hall 800 Broadway, Mre. Cora L. V. Hatch 
will lecture every Sunday, morning and evening.

Dn. MAIN'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Is open *‘ *“ 
times for tho reception of patient*. Partita iko iw 

Buffered at tho hands of unskillful practitioner*, or who 
cases have boon pronounced incurable by ihe most ** . < 
will find It to Mielr advantage USjmBmt a pby*lcl»“ ’ 
combines Science and Phlld^^^Mth Beuon and co

Thtao Who desire ex.tnlnatloni will plo«« enclOf»#W®< 
• look Of hair, tf 'rottijjitfilto^ Uis adore# 
plainly written, and Bt*fe®jjm£^ _ ■ "
'tar Medicines rarefullyWB bad taut,by J^>**.- < 
Dr; Main’s Office ifci iTO fe'»X M. to 12 m.. W ^;

BtoBr.lt. ' .^iri^^
Patien ts will bsiHBndod Bl their home* when It We*™’’ 
Db. Osablis Mai»; Nc- 'f.DavlB itreet, Bo«toU, Ma**- ,
March IB.

BtoBr.lt

